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=a FIFTY-THIRD YB
Stopped ^dumping” rj•ra..

?: ‘ Î

«EGAL v TIE UP VESSELS .BE EONof Two
■tool Boro M Bow York Kept 

'**•* Stoetiee by strike of he- 
•on Others.

NEW YORK, June 17.—Four big 
coasting Teasels tug at anchor 'and 
mooring, deserted by five 
their seamen, stewards, 
stokers, as the result of the strike de
clared today by the International Sea
men's union against the Morgan line. 
The m Ctd, a flfth freighter, scheduled 
to sail' today, was unable to get away 
until tonight, when she sailed 
erew of strike breakers.

!i$§-ers »jid Gat Trad#re^^lhe^ ^w^  ̂ BE EASY DRAIN, Oregon. June 17-Up to a late

untoD , x ' hour tonight no trace had been found
fectod by the stoppage of the steel >------------- of the two robbers who held up androb-
works of the Ebbow-Vale company was bed the Shasta, Limited; of It. register-

Method of Public works De-

SK’KrJSSSSS; 3KS P^ent in Calling for Ten- ST&’3S!£?iZ£SZl
tons of steel bare had been dumped dôrS TOT St. JoNfl HarbOf 8eent" Thls incident would Indicate, the
Into Newport in the years 1908,. 1909 VVnrV Doicé O,„ detectives say, that »he men were not as
and 1910, at ths-rate of dumping In the WOTK I13JS6S OllSpiCIOnS amateurish as was at first reported. To-
preaent year 1911 would show double morrow morning the dogs will be given
the previous quantity. He had had con- .......... * a new scent from the eult cases of

*usr* Sir’*"’
him that at whatever price the manu
facturers of this country were prepared 
to sell steel bars, they, were determined 
to capture the trade by selling them at 
least 81.28 per top lees.

"Under these circumstances,'' said Mr.
Mills, "It became an absolute necessity 
that the works shpuld stop until better 
prices prevailed" In the market. He had 
no intention of asking the workmen to 
accept any reduction of wages, for a'
26 per cent, reduction would -not meet 
the present difficulty. He anticipated 
that the works would stand idle for at 
least throe months unless something 
extraordinary happened.”

LION OF WESTON FOURTheir Trail.

k

hundred of 
firemen andInterior of Westminster Abbey 

Will Present Brftfiant Spect
acle—Elaborate Scale of 
; Decoration

'Mr, R, L, Borden and Party 
Given a Magnificent .Recep
tion on Arrival at Capital of 
Prairies Last Night

was soon Hudson's Bay Company Will 
Build in Victoria One of the 
Largest Department Stores 
in. Canadian Westwith" a'

- Mettras,
with 99 passengers, bound, tor New Or- 
leane, lies In midstream with picketing c-ÊisMiM

gorgeous robes

TO HEIGHTEN EFFECT

. r ;,v __ üü$ g® J

announcement made
?S&ÿjSy?£&& BY «R- H. E. BURBRiOGE

tonight The men talk of the strike in 
joyous mood. A thousand or more mem
bers gathered in mass meeting near the 
river front late today In view of the 
anchored vessels and roared an 
nonneement across the water

StiSSS
general m — - i BtAfb

here last tight. X number of railroad 
detectives who are hereabouts believe 
the men will not get Away.

BID IN LUMP SUM CONSERVATIVE LEADER
—•

CHAUFFEUR FLEESMany Prime Ministers and 
Other Representatives of 
the Overseas Dominions — 
Princes and Ambassadors

Specifications Drawn So In
definitely t that Favorites 
Can be Played—Cost of 
Work May be $10,000,000

Procession With Four Bands 
and {four Marching Clubs of 
Conservatives —
Crowds Line Route

Decision Gives Great Impetus 
to Local Realty Market— 
Property Worth $2,000,000 
Changes Hands

$S*i.
Trtightwed When *1. Ante Turn» Over, 

*UU®e One and Injuring Two 
of Occupants.

an-

silent ships that they were ready to 
“Fight all summer." Offloials of the 
line replied by «ending out a boat load 
of recruits, but the picketing tugs inter
cepted - the strike breakers and few 
reached their destination. Boats of the 
New York harbor police circled the river 
craft to prevent disorder, and there was 
none.

Great

Kansas CITY, June 17.—Frightened 
when an auto he "was driving turned 
turtle on a freshly tiled road south of 
here today, killing one man and injur
ing two women, an unidentified chauf
feur fled from the scene of the acci
dent. He was uninjured. The dead and 
injured lay by the roadside until found 
by another auto party.

John Stotts was Instantly killed. Miss 
Qsnevieve Pierce and Miss Minnie Col
lins were Injured. "Stotts was caught un
der the car. All were residents of this 
city.

LONDON, June 17.—All 
turned to the fast approaching corona
tion with its series of regal and 
taeular events, which culminate 
Thursday with the actual crowning of 
King George V. at Westminster Abbey.

The decoration of the Interior of the 
Abbey, which on this occasion is to be 
nil the most elaborate scale, has been 
carried out by the office of works. The 
scheme is a strikingly brilliant one. 
Resting on the foundatioAif a splendid 
pile carpet of royal CTueJWnto which 
aie worked the emblems o^tthe order 
of the Garter and other heraldic 
signs, the central figures of the historic 
Picture are to be grouped in their 
geous robes, the King in the imperial 
mantle of cloth of gold 
late King Edward at his coronation in 
1902. It is

June 17—The Department 
of Public Works has Issued a oall for 
tenders for work in the harbor of St. 
John N.B Which Will probably bulk up 
to 88,000,000 or 810,600.000.

Contractors ire asked to put In Ws 
for a drydock and ship-repairing plant 
of the first class, for dredging Courte
nay Bay, tçi^ the construction of three 
steamship berths, and a breakwater. 
AU are to be bid for in the lump.

Contractors 
posai.

eyes are now WINNIPEG, June 17.—Winnipeg, the- 
centre of the opposition of western Can
ada? to the reciprocity agreement with 
the United States, gave R. L. Borden, the 
leader of the Conservative party,, a mag
nificent welcome to the west tonight on 
his arrival here at 9 o’clock to begin his 
tour of the prairie provinces, which Will 
last until the middle of July.

As Mr. Bordb.l wended

The Hudson’s Bay company has pur
chased the St. John’s church site on - 
Douglas street, and during the pres
ent year will" commence the construc
tion of a thoroughly up-to-date de
partmental store In Victoria, Which 
will be one of the largest of Its kind 
west of Winnipeg. The property for 
Its1 location lb this city, was acquired 
by the company from Messrs. T. R. 
Cusack and R. L. Drury for a sum In 
the neighborhood of 8226,000. Mr. 
Andrew Wright acted as the local 
agent for the Hudson’s Bay company, 
and the deal was negotiated by Messrs. 
Grant ant^ Llneham.

The announcement of the determin
ation of the company to extend Its 
great scheme of departmental stores 
to Victoria is made on the authority 
of Mr. H. E. Burbridge. the commis
sioner whose headquarters are at Win
nipeg. The site acquired was pur
chased some six months ago from the 
St. John’s church trustees by Messrs. 
CuMck and Drury, It has a frontage 

b .lof^Oi^jarh Douglas. 120 feet dtt FIS-

*■
jSWiSrW HMira'i ~b“
company purposes erecting. The 
Church’s tenancy of the site wlTFbex- 
plre on September 18th. By that date 
it is understood that the plans for the 
new departmental store will be ready, 
and that actual construction will 
mence within a month, that Is before 
October 16th.

spec-
next Dec 1»re Ter Open Shop

VANCOUVER, June 17.—Agreeing to 
pay all striking carpenters In this city 
84.26 a day, the Independent contractors 
at a meeting tonight decided to support 
the open shop principle, 
profess surprise at the decision, and re
gard it as likely to têtard a settlement

Condemns Reciprocity 
OTTAWA, June 17.—The Conserva

tive assoclaUot -jf the agricultural con
stituency of Leeds has passed a reso
lution stronglv condemnatory of 
reciprocity pact,

The strikers
the

The women said that they went rid
ing upon Stotts' Invitation. They said 
he did not Introduce the driver.

are aghast $1 the pro- 
They say that only one 

which has Inside pull will have any 
chance of getting the contract. It Is 
pointed out that It will take more than 
a year, perhaps two years, to do thX

hie way
through the depot waiting rooms dozens 
grasped his h^nd, while as he merged 
from the doorway to the square In front 
of the depot rousing cheers, lasting sev
eral minutes, were given by the large 
crowd, numbering thousands, congregat
ed there.

Coal steamer Ashore firm Canadian Ministers' Return
LONDON, June 17.—Premier Laurier, 

Sir Frederic* Borden and Hph. L B. 
Brodeur will leave on the Empress of 
Britain on 'July l, along with the Can
adian coronation contingent.

HALIFAX June 17.—Milesde- . out of
her course on account of a dense fog, 
the British steamer Ben Era, with coal 
from Sydney, N. S.. for St John, N. B,_________
ran ashore on Halt Moon ledge. 20 miles hA . f d,[ d8 ^8 W‘tre * etone
from Barrington Heads, today. The ' id ln the ateemeblp berths or the
crew reached shore safely ln small ■ 'Y °°
boats. The Ben Em Is under charter The specifications are so Indefinite
to the Dominion Iron and Steel Com-' that a concern not having the benefit
pany, but la owned by the Straight Back °r cfbhdentlal relations with the De- 
Steamship Company, Ltd., of Glasgow, Wtment of Public Worke will be un- 
aed Is valued at about 2228,00p. able to make an offer that can not be

set aside tor the tSnefit <* favorites.

e-
Church Union.gor-

8T, JOHN’S, N. B„ June 17.—A 
union of the Presbyterian, Congrega
tional and Methodist churches of Can
ada will become an accomplished fact 
if the plans of the Methodist congress 
of New Brunswick and Prince Ed
wards Island are carried out. The 
Methodists, who are folding their an
nual convention he 
in favor of consol

worn by the

The party arriving consists of R. L. 
Bordeh, M. B„ George Parley, M. F„ 
Andrew Brodle, M. P., T. Vf. Crothers, 
M. P„ Col. Hugh Clarke, M. P. p„ and a 
small army of newspaper men, some 
twenty ln number.

Thousands of people were et the de
pot to. meet Mr. Borden, and thousands 
lined Ahe'reûle ef the procession, which 

■n latter Included fSur^"TSEiïSS " and four " ’
•-V marching clubs df Co^Servatlves from
ÀJ constituencies of Winnipeg,

and froth St. Bahifaee. Hundreds of 
autos were also itt" line.

------- ------ »----------- -- y:_
Transcontinental progress 

OTTAWA, Juffe 17.—The Transcontin
ental railway commission la receiving 
gratifying reports regarding the. 
structlon of Its line. From a considerable 
distance, west of Edmonton to Lake Su
perior Junction is now 
Other sections are proceeding rapidly.

*-woven - from plate-gold 
threads worked on silk, and as it hangs 
from the monarch's IIBarters lumber Deal

OTTAWA, June 17—A report is 
rent «hat Ih.e Immense lumbering busi
ness, of J.. R. Booth, valued at 8U.000,- 
000 will be bought by British capital
ist». .. -, 'sms?-

\ M&

shoulders is fas- 
tened by a clasp in front and shimmers 
with brilliant effect in any Tight. It 
bears a design of laurel leaves, and is 
covered with emblems representing the 
imperial crown, the Imperial eagle, the 
rose, shamrock and thistle,, and also the 
lotus flower, representing India.

Several Indian and other' princes tn 
their multi-colored costumes will form 
part of the central group, which in- 
r ides also the sultan of Perak and the 
> A tan of Kedah, and the honorary In
dian aides-de-camp of the King, Includ
ing the Maharajahs' of Idar, Gwalior 
ami Bikaner, who, with the Gaekwar of 
Bo roda, are among the special guests. 
T!„. Indian deputation is restricted on 
this occasion owing to the King’s inten- 
"on to visit India later on And hold 
an imperial durbar at Delhi.

The special ambassadors and 
of those states and republics 
sauted by princes form an interesting 
group, together with delegations from 
tile overseas British colonies, 
ter include the prime ministers of Can
ada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier; of Australia,
I he Hon. Andrew Fisher; of New Nea- 
'and, Sir Joseph George Ward; of 
So,,,h Africa, the Right Hon. Louis 
llotlia, and of Newfoundland, air Ed- 
Ward P, Morris.

Besides the foregoing the premiers 
"f New South Wales, Tasmania, West
ern Australia, Victoria, New Brunswick 
"Mario, Alberta, Manitoba, Saskatche- 
"an, British Columbia, Prince Edward 
Island and Quebec take their

icut-

tijr, voted 101 to 9 
flttton. '*

dgpqeitApf tÿJÏ a gtiHton dollars. Is 
supposed to âcaompany each tender. 

„ - . The manner and 'methbd of godng about 
L„* such an important undertaking will be 

1 severely criticized in the House When 
parliament re-asSetnbles.

♦6 CO
BY BOTH SIDES it

« COSTLYNINETIETH’S PET NAME
com-

Wtnnlpeg Regiment Officially ■ Given 
Permission to Style Themselves 

“Utile Black Devils.”
con-Seamen's Organization and 

Shipping Federation Hold 
Different Views of Strike- 
Some Steamers Delayed

Momentous Announcement
The announcement is probably the 

most important ever made ln the mer
cantile life ot the city. The decision 
of a company, which enjoys the high
est of business reputations, to enter 
into the retail trade of the city on such 
an extensive scale, will have the effect 
of giving an immense impetus to the 
upbuilding of Victoria, 
lected on the city’s widest thorough
fare must necessarily, 
hance the 
las 6 tree 
business area.

Unveiling of Tablet in West
minster Palace Hotel, in the 
Room Where Dominion >ct 
Was Drawn Up"

Vancouver Establishment De
stroyed Along with Forty 
Automobiles — Damage is 
Estimated at $120,000

■m,In operation.
WINNIPEG, June 17.—It will Inter

est the many former members of the 
90th battalion, Winnipeg, now living on 

coast to learn, that Col.

envoys
unrepre- j;Cromarty Election

LONDON, June 17.—The bye-election 
in Ross and Cromarty resulted as fol- 
■lows: Macpherson (Liberal), 8712; Tem
pleton (Unionist), 1263. At the general 
election G. Galloway Wler (Liberal), 
was returned unopposed. In 1910, with 
a much heavier poll, the Liberal ma
jority was 3012.

the Pacific
O’Grady announced tonight that 
mission had been received 
militia authorities at Ottawa for the 
90th to wear as collar badges a crest 
emblematic of the name given them by 
the followers of Riel during the late re
bellion. A notable feature in connection 
with this is the fact that this Is the 
only regiment in the British empire 
ever named by an enemy on the field 
of battle, end the apparent compliment 
of the rebels was at once recognized 
by General Middleton, who always re
ferred to the regiment afterwards as 
“little Black devils," the name by which 
thfey are generally recognized through
out Canada.

*per- 
from the AThe lat-

LONDON, June 17.—Both sides ln the 
seamen’s strike continue confident of 
victory. Havelock Wilson, secretary 
of the seamen’s union, declared today 
that five thousand more men were af
fected throughout the country 
was confident that they would 
•hipped at the full union rate 
Wednesday.

The site se-y:LONDON, June 17.—Lord Strathcona
room iiVANCOUVER, June IS.—At

o'clock this morning a fire broke out in. 
an automobile garage in Georgia 
street, known as the Franklin Garage, 
and- ln half an hour the big building 
was reduced to ruins, forty automo
biles being reduced to ashes. The dam
age is estimated at 1120,000.

Hundreds ot persons rushed from 
their homes • when the cry of “Fire" 
Was raised, and the streets were filled 
With people ln their night attire, The 
panic, however, quickly subsided when 
it was seen that no other building was 
threatened by the outbreak.

Ü
oneyesterday unveiled a tablet in the 

of the Westminster Palace 
which the Canadian Act of Union 
framed in 1S66

not oitiy en- 
3 wilues of property on Dtiug- 
t/but throughout the entire 

in the announcement 
of its plans in Victoria, the company 
promises to bnild â departmental store 
which will be up-to-date ln evsry 
particular, and which will rank beside 
any similar institution which It has 
established ln Canada- While thv 
figure to be expended on the structure 
has not been divulged, pending the 
drawing up of the plans and specifi
cations, It is generally considered as 
probable that it will not fall tar short 
of the million dollar mark.

When a few weeks ago the Hudson’s 
Bay company renewed an option which 
it held on the 8t. John’s church site, 
this action gave rise to an Interest in 
Douglas street which eventuated ln 
the purchase of close upon 22,000,000 
Worth of property by outside and local 
capitalists. A great proportion of the 
deals Involved ln this sum were nego
tiated by Messrs. Grant and Llneham. 
The purchasers of at least a million 
dollars’ worth of this property were 
Mr. Andrew Wright, Messrs. T. R. Cu
sack, and R. L. Drury, and Mr. Robert 
Scott. Among the properties acquired 
by these three separate interests 
the following:

hotel ln
was

£He ♦Sir Henry Klmber, M.P., presided at 
the luncheon held ln the hotel 
the unveiling, among those 
lng Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Tupper, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Premiers 
Roblin, Sifton and Hazen, Lt.-Gov. Gib- 
eon, Hon. Clifford Sifton, Sir Edmund 
Walker, Mayor Geary of Toronto, Sena
tor Melvin Jones, and Hon. N. A Bel- 
epurt

be
'O. *T. R. Collision.

WINNIPEG, June 17—The Capital 
Cities Express on the Canadian Nor
thern crashed Into the rear of a 
freight train on a siding at Ell, Man., 
yesterday. Nobody was Injured, bût 
the freight cars were badly smashed 
up and the engines damaged.

ii]
after 

present be-
next

The strike, he declared 
already won, in spite of the “bluff" of 
the shipowners.

On the other hand, the manager ot 
the Shipping federation said that the 
position of that organization had 
changed.

-Sir Charles

places,
11 ill® the representatives of the Baha- 
">*s. Bermuda, British Honduras, Bar- 
hados- Bermuda, British Guiana, Ceylo l, 
Hongkong, Jamaica, the Leeward Isl
ands. Malta, Mauritius, the Strait Bat
tlements, the Malay States, 
and the Windward Islands complete the 
group.

not
WÆHe asserted that the Trans

port Line steamer Minnewaska, which 
was reported delayed, had galled on 
schedule time and would pick up In the. 
channel a full crew* at the old 
wages.

Thtf only toast was that of the Dom- 
inlSn, proposed by Sir H. Klmber, who 
remarked that of the fifteen men who 
framed the Act of Union,
Charles Tupper survived, and he rejoic
ed he was present that day.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

SUFFRAGETTES BIG STEAMSHIPS ♦
Trinidad HANGS HIMSÏLF

mm 1P»1 ilrate ot
only Sir

The metropolis 
ireme gala attire.

Lively scenes were witnessed at Glas
gow docks today at the sailing ot the 
Atlantic and other liners, 
flocked to the piers and endeavored to 
prevent the men from signing.
Anchor Line steamer Furnessla, the 
Allan liner Ionian, and toe Donaldson 
liner Cassandra arrived off Greenock 
short-handed, expecting to find 
waiting to fill the vacancies, but it was 
late" this afternoon before the Furnes- 
sia had sufficient men aboard to enable 
her to sail.

Quat Bing Toy, Chinese Clnb Employee, 
Commits Haloids.

now appears in ex- 
From early morn- 

are
t cosmopolitan crowds,
"sieal rehearsals are proceeding with

full choir
FOR TE CO® iV""S until late at night the streets

thronged with
In responding, 

spoke of the master work of sir John 
A. Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper and 
others. After forty years they could 
say the Canadian federation had been 
living well through the test of time. 
Only one amendment had been made to 
the constitution, and this without any 
friction whatsoever. The present

Strikers
Hanging by the heck In a small room 

off an alley leading on to Flsguard 
street, the dead body of Quat Sing Foy 
was found by some fellow Chinamen at 
6.80 o’clock on Friday night. The police 
were summoned, and Constable' Robert 
Foster took charge of the remains, 
which were removed to the undertakers.

An Inquest was held yesterday after
noon, the result of which was a verdict 
of suicide. The evidence of Dr. Rayner 
showed that death was due to strangula
tion. There were no marks of violence 
upon the body. Constable Foster testi
fied that when he arrived the body was 
suspended by a rope attached to a beam 
in the ceiling of the room. The legs 
were resting upon a bunk. AW Wing, 
the Chinese Interpreter, stated that of 
late deceased lyid been employed ln one 
of the Chinese clubs, was a man of about 
forty-five years of age,' and of good re
pute In Chinatown. Other Chinamen had 
last seen him alive about 4.30 o'clock ln 
the afternoon.

•mm: i il•i i ■
M» i

The
and orcheetra for the cere

mony in Westminster Abbey. No fewer
than 450 voices compose the choir, 

every cathedral in England. 
Week's programme Includes a 
at Buckingham palace, a dinner 

\\ the Duke of Connaught and a din- 
hv Sir Edward Grey, the foreign 

secretary.

Pacific Company Reported 'to 
be Making Arrangements for 
Construction of Two Large 
Turbine Liners

Procession Through London 
Streets Led by “General" 
Drummond Mounted on Fine 
Charger

drawn from 
The

s i
men

dinner
!■■■■■■ gen

eration had every cause for gratitude 
to those assembled in that same 
forty-four years ago.

Sir Churles Tuppstis health was then 
drank on Lord Btrathcona’s oall. In re
plying Sir Charles did not hesitate to 
say that the historic event they 
celebrating that day had been the great
est event In the history of the British 
Empire during the past century. The 
difficulties the Fathers of Confederation 
had to encounter had not been 
stated, and in proportion to the small
ness of the province the greater was the 
difficulty ln inducing It to merge its 
lstehce within the larger ones. He did 
not hesitate to say that but for the ab
rogation of the Elgin treaty by the Unit
ed States it would have been impossible 
to accomplish confederation. The ob

éras io starve the British provinces 
Into union with the states, but American 
statesmen never made a greater mis
take.

With all her present riches and pros
pective wealth. Was It any wonder that 
the eyes of all the world were turned 
on Canada. He was prpud to say the 
policy of Imperial preference had the 
support of their dlatlngulshed premier. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and also had the 
support of the other

room were L-slitiAt Southampton

SOUTHAMPTON, June 17.—At nine 
o’clock tonight the stewards of the St. 
Paul, who are mostly British subjects. 
Joined the strike at Southampton. They 
marched up the dock carrying the 
stars and stripes. Later they Inter
viewed the Amerleàn consul-general, 
Albert W. Small, who explained the 
points of the question ot responsibility 
ln deserting the ship. The stevedores 
here threaten to go out on Monday. 
They demand an Increase of 12 cents a 
day. It is estimated that there are a 
thousand strikers ln Southampton.

-mm 1Realty MovementSentence of Death .
i,jgby, N. s.,
'’r-°lcl John Oliver Tebo,

iThe southwest corner of Herald and _ 
Douglas streets, bought for 8130,000.

The southeast corner of Cormorant 
and Douglas streets, "bought for $110,- 
000.

■June 17.—Nlneteen- !TO HAVE SPEED
OF TWENTY KNOTS

MRS. PANKHURST
F0RSEES VICTORY

wereconvioted of 
lurder of Edward McGregor, was 

"ntenced to death today, the 
" lake place on July 

women in court

■
execution 

men 
moved to 

gum. 
on record 

too Maritime Province, forty-three 
' messes being examined from 
"n Thursday to noon on Friday 
""I'Plete trial, from 
" n'ence, occupied

a motive for the crime 
• He took $600 from 

'a victim.

4. While :Three pieces of property on Douglas 
street, between Cormorant and Fis- 
guard streets; aggregating In value 
8120,000. '

The entire frontage on Douglas 
street, lying between Pembroke Street 
and Princess avenue, which realized 
$90,000.

Two pieces of property on Douglas 
street, lying between Princess avenue 
and Queen's avenue, bought for $60,-

were
a Tebo, unconcerned, chewed 
trial was the shortest

iiover-
II

SEATTLE, June 17.—According to 
a story published ln the Post-Intel- 
ligencer this morning, the Pacific 
Coast r Steamship company Is making 
arrangements for the construction of 
two large turbine passenger liners, to 
cost approximately $1.600,000 each, 
for service between Seattle, San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles- Bids for 
building the steamships, which will be 
of 8,000 tone each, will be called for 
In a tew days, It Is said. The ships will 
be double bottom, twin 
steamships, capable of malting a speed 
of twenty knot» an hour.

LONDON, June 17—The 
gettes held a grand parade

lsuffra- 
today.

"General” Drummond, astride a fine 
charger, led the colossal 
The international contingent was pic
turesque, with the representatives of 

eastern nations ln 
The majority of 
were dressed in 

white, “short gowns with small hats 
and no hat pins," being the order ot 
the day. Immense crowds viewed the 
pageant. Some jeering cries of "Jail 
birds” were heard, but on the whole, 
their, reception was not so antagonis
tic as on previous occasions.
- The leaders were jubilant at the 

demonstration, pointing out that for 
the first time the militant suffragettes 
and constitutional agitators had made 
common cause.

The meeting at Albert Hall

1ex- inoon
The

arraignment to 
fourteen

procession. iI ;
hours, 

was rob- 
the body of

■nbmarinse Make Record
continental and 
their native- garb, 
the demonstrators

S GLOUCESTER, Mass., June 17.—Am
erican records for submerged runs were 
broken by the flotilla of several sub
marines, which arrived here today from 
Newport. All of the number stayed 
under water for ten hours yesterday 
during the run from Nantucket to Pro
vince town, while two of the number did 
not come to the Surface for eleven hours. 
.This Is the longest time any submarine 
of the United States navy has ever re
mained beneath the surface according to 
the officers of the flotilla. The run from 
Provlncetown to this port was made en
tirely beneath the surface, and consum- 

’xpm Boston, was refloated |rad seven and a half hour», 
end towed farther inshore 
letton ot temporary repairs 
enable her to proceed to visit 

Llvenie^L $61
' •- >, j ' 1- - -*

Rome Magnate Deed
NOME, Alaska, June 17—William S. 

McCray, proprietor - of the Northern 
railroad, a former councilman of Nome, 
and one of the best known men ln the 
north, died here today following, a 
paralytic stroke. He wae a brother- 
in-law of J. D. Thaggard of Beattie.

ject
000.

The southeast, douBe corner of Bay 
and Douglas streets, bought for $50,-

KERUX, June i7._The fl0atln dock
lll(>h was 

Howaldt
irecently completed at the 

works has been towed out and 
anchored off the Imperial 

' The dock is 100 metres long
v i h Ttr6S br°ad and wlU t*1» ships 

/ v. L l drau^ht UP to 10.76
t 60,000 tons, so that there

ai.ital ™ncernlng ‘ta capacity to take 
'ey in fmPB °f whatever dimensions
r„ T Uture may be. 
phe battleship

000.■crew steel
The Johns Brothers’ store property 

at the southeast corner of Douglas 
street and King’s road, for $40,000.

Eighty feet frontage -on Douglas 
street, running north of Bay street, for 
$45,000.

AH the foregoing sales, ln addition 
to the transaction Involving the St. 
John’s church site, were negotiated by 
Messrs. Grant and Llneham-

. -, ... . _ ' Other deal» on Douglas street nego-
Mrs. L. J. Ostrander, Saskatoon, Is a tlated during the week just closed 

tor in the city and is staying at were:
Superior stret (6»ntinued on Page 8, CeL 4»)

yards 11,

!
Eastern Capitalists Coming

WINNIPEG, June 17—A. Nesty of 
Toronto, With a party of eastern capi
talists, arrl/ad today. They represent a 
large amount of eastern capital and 
their intention is to Invest ia western 
land. They -vtil remain in Winnipeg 
over Sunday and journey on Monday to 
Vancouver.

Cunarder Strikes Rooks.metres. It
can be/' QUEENSTOWN, June 17—The Cu. 

nard steamship Ivernia, which struck 
bear Daunt Rock during a fog on May 
24, when bound for Queenstown and 
Liverpool i 
yesterday . 
for,', a 
which

0 ooubt
overseas domin- 

ions and of more than hàlf the people 
ot Great Britain. No Wonder the sa
gacious leader of the American Repub
lic was sounding a warning note. If

:

Ersatz Heimdall. the 
k.ln “ *adnousht built at the new Vul- 
C To at Hambur* latched on

thualastlc. Mrs. Pankhurst, who pre
sided, elicited loud cheers by the de- 
claràtion that the demonstration 

^proved that victoryAwas close at hand-

first

we did not insist on the présent oppor
tunity of consolidating the Empire It 
would never asms again. ... '"M
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SAN FRANCISCO, June 15.—Chic! 
Police John H. Seymour, who has 
office for several days past by Viru,e 
of court Injunctions, resigned office • 
night, after all pending charges against 
him had been dismissed. D. A. W: 
recently named by the police 
slon. assumed control of the départi 
when Seymour’s resignation had 
accepted.

The police department has been 
centre of a political storm for 
than a month. The struggle in . 
courba, which ended tonight In 
mour's resignation and White’s 
lation. was marked by the resig 
of three police commissioners 
bombardment of writs and injunct 
during which time the city had u 
as an acting chief unrecognized by 
courts, and Seymour as a chief 
court sanction but no power to act.

Three separate sets of charges 
filed against Seymour, fihe main allege- 
tinn in each being that he had 
ed gambling. The struggle between Sey
mour and Mayor McCarthy, his forme 
intimate friend and political ally, 
who launched the attack against him, 
was complicated by factional and poli
tical issues. With both Seymour 
White vieing for control, conflicting 
ders were issued from different floors 
of fihe temporary city hall, and ti « 
mail of the department was held up 
until the post office was • able 
make arrangements for neutral delivery.

At the time of Seymour’s resignali 
tonight, there was still pending the 
hearing of a writ of prohibition in the 
superior court by which the police 
mission was restrained from dismiss» 
Seymour until after a review 
courts.

Seymour gave no reason for his resig
nation other than to say that he 
tired of the struggle. He was for 
years a captain in the department, m i 
at the time he was chosen to the chief
taincy he was in the employ of 
press company. Seymour took dharge 
of the office on October 3, 191n. and 
made numerous changes in the 
nel of the department.

Chief White had been in the cm pi 
of the San Francisco Gas & Electric 
company. This is his first political ap
pointment.
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ELECTS OFFICERS
B. C. Pharmaceutical Association Holds 

Annual Meeting at New West
minster.

Mr. John Cochrane and Mr. J. H. 
Emery, both re-elected members of 
the council, returned to the city lnet 
evening from New Westminster, wh o 
they have been attending the annual 
meeting of the B.C. iPharmaceuti I 
Association, which convened in the 
Hotel Russel on Wednesday. From 
Sixty to seventy well known druggi-:- 
from all parts of the province 
present, this being the 21st arnr 
meeting of the association, which I 
now become of age. Mr. John C - 
rune, of this city, was honored 
the election to the presidency of t 
association. Mr. John White, 
Greenwood, was selected as vice-pro-: 
dent, and Mr. J„ W. Brown, of Va 
couver, was chosen for the position 
secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Frank Mackenzie, M.P.P.. 
selected as the delegate to the 1 
dlan meeting in Montreal and cu 
the afternoon took the entire urn
present, including many ladies, - 
guests on an auto tour to Hunting; 
a small new town on the B.C. Ele 
Railway’s new line to Westminsu 
the evening the usual banquet 
held, and Mr. J. G. Brown, of this- 
rendered many vocal solos. Mr. 
Pherson, of Vancouver, acted as t 
master, and the most successful 
ing in the history of the ass. 
was brought to a close on Wcdm smm 
night

CHURCH HAS ITS WAY
French Government’s Flan of Divertis 

Property of Congregations to Sup
port Schools Frustrated

PARIS, June 14.—The Senator 
Congregations Committee held a me< 
ing recently to discuss M. Regism 
sett’s report on the liquidation of th .- 
bodies. In his conclusion the repot!.-r 
says that the $200,000,000, the fan 
milliard of the Congregations, 
vanished, and that all the comm 
could do was to endeavor to sav 
little from the wreck. The c' 
had vowed to put every obstacle in t 
way of that clause of the law wh 
decided that the property of the < 
gregations should be devoted tn 
state schools, and the church had s 
needed. As soon as a Congrega 
was to be liquidated fifteen, twer; - 
five, or thirty of its members proem 
to bring actions against the liquida ; 
and when, after endless proced 
they lost their case, they were font 
to be bankrupt, and the whole exp- 
fell on the property in the hands of t 
liquidator. The reporter reckons ; 
when all the liquidations have bee 
completed there will be a surplus 
$7,000,000, a sum 
quired for the provision of pens; y 
and assistance to the aged and in: - 
members of dissolved Congrega11 
who have been thrown on the hands m 

the state.

which will be re-

The Laborers’ union at Berlin, 
secured an increase of two 
hoti»

cents Pel

Struggle for Control of San 
Francisco Police Depart
ment Ends with His Resig
nation

ss$

BfiKilS 11

, .,■V-,
■ PL-,----- ---- Morrison, with th

» sent of both partie*, dissolved the 
» matrimonial tie. although he confessed 
>e to doubt whether there were legal 

grounds against the wife, who 'had only 
remarried in the belief that her hus
band was d;ad.

The parties had lived utV sppily.

ere’ofthat ‘dtMrtct*1 The*°Bi 

venture has been such that 
the public should be acquai 
goOd results which have? _..
-formation of the company. ,

The enterprise is not run partieul 
for profit, but to benefit the farmer.^gho 
has secured, by reason of the incorpor
ation, a better price for butter and eggs Moffatt Railroad stock
the while the consumer has *™eftt*à in WASHINGTON, June IS—The entire 
the quality of the goods secured. Pre- holdlng „f the eetate of the late David 
sent prices are higher than in any focal- ^ Moffatt ln the Denver, Northwestern 
ity in Canada. Considerable additions and Paclflc raiiroad (the Moffatt road) 
to the company’s Plant will be made A c elght.elevenths of thesecuri-
feed warehouse has been established ___ ....from "which the farmers seburo feed at ' ^ p *

* , " ‘ “ , ■ .. >" . , 000,000 to date, were transferred today
he low^t rate and can benefit by buying Denver Railway Securities com-

In the cheapest market and selling their ___ . „„„„„„0, pany, a corporation organized by Denver
product at the best prices. capitalists to take over the Moffatt in-

When the association was first started tereeta ^ to flnance the road. A pool- 
butter was the only product handled but agreement to assure retention of the 
last year the egg department was added control ,n Denver was approved, and 
Only unfertile egges are handled, and truRtees named to vote the secur.i-
every care is taken to see that-no fertile Ue, company.g atock for the next seven 
eggs ar sold. The poultry fattening de- 
partment, recently added to the- activl- ' '
ties, handles the poutry business, the 
birds being fattened and dressed for the 
market. This department will prove a 
great incentive to breeders to breed the 
heavier class of birds, and by shipping ' 
in large quantities the growers will be 
enabled to save a large amount In freight 
charges. The last quarterly meeting of 
the association held a few days ago 
showed that where thirty-one tons of 
feed Was sold last year in May this 
year the amount was 106 tons.

Mr. Hanson stated that the idea of 
the association Is to benefit the producer, 
and no one is a shareholder who is not a 
producer. As an instance of the excel
lent work done by the association Mr.
Hanson Instanced the recent visit of Mr.
Elford, a federal government lecturer on 
klndréd subjects, who declared that the 
methods adopted by the association are 
in advance of any similar concern in the 
Dominion. In fact the association has 
now arrived at the stage, where it prac
tically fixes its own prices, while giving 
the best in point of quality.

Mr. Hanson believes that poultry 
growing will prove a most paying in - 
vestment, and it has already done much 
in settling up land, which otherwise 
would not prove of commercial value.

ye
;V

»™.\ Portland; “Handling Flat Cat 
Steep Grades,’’ George Moore. Moor 
Logging Co., Wtckersham, Wash.; “Wha 
We Owe to the Wire Rope Makers,’ 
J. D. Young, manager Inman-Poulsen 
Logging Co.,' Kelso, Wash,; “Handling 
Logging Trains on Stlep Grass, ”• T. H. 
McLafferty, manager Blumaeur Lumber 
Co., Tenlno, Waeh.; “Timber Land Taxa
tion in British Columbia,” W. Innis Pat
erson, Paterson Timber Co,, Vancouver; 
"Car Stakes," E. B. Shields, Bagley Log
ging Co., Tacoma; and J. J. Donovan, 
manager Lake Whatcom Logging Co., 
Bellingham, Wash- "Fuel Oil in Logging 
Locomotives and Donkey Fnglnes,” 
types of burners; discussion led by - J. 
F. Ives. Seattle; J. P. Van Grade!, Port
land; A. J. Hendry. Vancouver; “Cov
ering Donkey Boilers,” Joseph Irving, 
Standard Ry. & Timber Co., Haze], 
Wash.'; “Work of Y. M. C. A. in Log
ging Camps,” John A. Goodell, industrial 
secretary, Y. M. C. A., Spokane; genearl 
discussion, reports of committees, elec
tion of officers.

*»e
. , I .
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Official Programme for Naval 
and Military Forces—War
ship to Fire Salute off Har
bor Entrance

Official notification has been r strived 
of the part which the naval and mili
tary forces will take in the Coronation 
celebration. A service will be held in 
Christ Church Cathedral at 9:30 a. m. 
on June 22nd, which will be attended by 
Lieutenant-Governor Paterspn and hie 
staff; Hon. Dr. H.,, E. Young, acting 
premier, contingents from the naval 
vessels in port, and troops from the 
Fifth regiment and the Work Point gar
rison. Subsequent to the service the ; 
united forces will accompany His Honor 

Leave Vancouver 10 a. m. by special and Dr Toung t0 Beacon Hill park 
cars On B. C. Electric Cm’s line for New where an ,nspectitm of the -ffif 
Westminster; steamer ttj mill of the 8chool chudr(.n ot the city will be held. 
Canadian Western Lumber Co., Ltd.,
Fraser Mills. •

Death of Charles newts Shaw
WINNIPEG, June 16.—Charles Lewis 

Shaw, the well-known Canadian maga
zine and newspaper man,, but who re
cently has been practicing Haw here, 
died suddeltly toddy shortly after noon.

Friday evening, June 23. banquet at 
the Dutch grill.

Satufady Morning, June $4;

From there the troops and blue jackets 
will proceed to the Government build
ings, and will march past the entrance, 
where the lieutenant-governor and his 
staff, Hon. Dr. Young, and the other 
members of the 'cabinet, together with 
men proihinent in the community, who 
will be officially: invited to attend the 
ceremony, will be; assembled.

There will be no official proclamation 
of the Coronation. While the troops 
and bluejackets march past the parlia
ment buildings a warship stationed off, 
the entrance to the harbor Will fire a

Saturday Afternoon, June 24.
Char-Pitting demonstration by Pro

fessor H. W. Sparks, supervisor, Dem
onstration farms, Pullman, Wash : re
turn to Vancouver.

Of NORTHERN B.C.
Committees , ,

Refreshment committee—Arthur J. 
Hendry, H. H. McDougall, D. J. O’Brien; 
automobile committee—W. C. Kiltz, C. 
A. McKinnon, Thos. McLarty; finance 
committee—Arthur J. Hendry, John 
O’Brien, F. H. Parks; general entertain
ment—John O’Brien, P. A. Wilson, J. A. 
Smith, T. F. Foley, Arthur J. Hendry, 
W. C. Birdsall.

New Enterprises are Establish
ed on Queen Charlotte Is
lands—Mr, S, Baxter Tells 
of Inspection Trip

royal salute of twenty-one guns.

BUYS SITE ON
DOUGLAS STREET

PORTSMOUTH MISHAP z Mr. S. Baxter, Provincial Inspector 

of Steam Boilers and Machinery, has 
returned after a tour of inspection at 
Prince Rupert and northern points. 
Mr. Baxter said there was much work 
h» progress in grading and improving 
the streets of the northern city, as 
heavy cuts, much blasting and level
ing was going on. The blasting was 
rather trying to a new comer, and was 
quite suggestive of a bombardment. 
Large nufnbers of men were employed 
at the different avenues and streets, 
all this .tending to make the town have 
a scattered appearance.

The inspector was impressed by the 
rapid development in evidence at 
merous points In the north, 
years ago, for instance, the Queen 
Charlotte Islands had only two steam 
plànts, .one at the clam cannery and 
the oH wofks at Skidegate. Now 
there are steam plants from the nor
thernmost point to the extreme south 

of those islands. Naden Whaling Co., 
a sawmill, and coal boring machines 
in the north end, Queen Charlotte 
sawmill, cannery, etc., in the centre, 
Pacific fertilizing and fish freezing 
work at Selwyn Inlet, mines at Lock- 
port, sawmill at Jedway, mines at 
Ikeda Bay, and then Rose Harbor 
Whaling Station in the extreme south. 
So it is all along the- coast, sawmills at 
Hazelton and Bulkiey Valley, refriger
ator plant of P. Burns, at Seeley, etc.

At Ocean Falls larger numbers of 
men are rapidly completing the large 
double band sawmill and the even lar
ger pulp mills there. The large dam 
for the river was nearly complete, and 
steps were being taken to put in a 
large dam at the lake mouth so as to 
raise the lake some sixteen feet anc 
thus store immense power for the tur
bines for the pulp mill. This was es
timated at some 3,000 horse-power. 
Their logging camps at the Bentick 
Arm, Nos. one and two, were now in 
full working order.

When there Mr. Baxter was sur
prised to see considerable fir, this be
ing north of Queen Charlotte Sound, 
and the common supposition being that 
this was beyond the fir-growing zone. 
Of course the spruce, hemlock and 
cedar predominate, and some fine 
specimens were seen. Two new can
neries are in Operation this vear, one 
being on Wales Island, which was for
merly claimed by the United States, 
but was given to Canada under the 
Alaska award decision, 
situated on Wark Island.
Baxter took office ten years ago, there 
has been an addition of twelve new 
canneries in the northern part of his 
district, and some sixteen new ones in 
all parts.

All the canneries were well ad
vanced with the can making, and pre
parations were made for a good' pack, 
ranging in different canneries from fif
teen to twenty-five thousand cases. 
The weather in the north had been 
much better than that experienced for 
many years.

(Continued from Page 1.)

The northwest corner of Bay and 
Douglas streets, sold for $50,000.

The northeast corner of Pembroke 
and Douglas streets.

The southeast corner of Chatham 
and Douglas streets.

Numerous lots on Herald, Chatham 
and Discovery streets, averaging In 
price, from $15,000 to $20,000 each, all 
lying in the immediate vicinity of the 
St. John's church site.

Outside Capital
The movement arising out of the 

pending purchase by the Hudson’s 
Bay company, a purchase whiçn has 
now been completed—is the greatest 
that has ever been known in the local 
realty market- Tlfo largest individual 
investments have been made by Win
nipeg capitalists, and in many in
stances spot cashThae been paid for 
the properties. Thi impression among 
the Investors sefenis to be that the 
coming of the Hudson’s Bay company 
into the retail trade of the city will 
mean an immense quickening ot the 
business life of Victoria, and the fact 
that the company is locating on Doug
las street has directed capital to that 
thoroughfare, which it Is now believed 
will definitely become the central busi
ness thoroughfare of the city.

In the transactions recorded above, 
properties have been changing hands 
at a rapidly enhancing value. An il
lustration of this Is found in the fact 
that the southwest corner of Douglas 
and Herald streets, which in Novem
ber, 1909, realized $15,000 in the mar
ket, changed ' hands during the just 
past week for $130,000.

Water Breaks Into New Book Now 
Being Constructed For 

Dreadnoughts SAVED BY QUICK WORK
Narrow Escape from Death of Passen

gers on Burned River steamer 
John B. Bowery

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., June 14.—An 

alarming accident occurred a few days 
ago in Portsmouth Dockyard, water 

breaking in and flooding the new lock 
•for Dreadnoughts, now in course of 
construction at a cost of $5,000,000. 
Fortunately there were no personal in
juries.

The lock is being constructed by 
Messrs. Morrison & Mason, who have 
been excavating for some four years 
past, and there "are two entrances to 
the works, one giving entrance from 
the harbor and the other from No. 4 
basin. Both these are closed during 
the progress of the work by huge dams 
built up of baulks of timber. Beneath 
that, on the harbor side, where the 
tidal pressure is greater, trolxble has 
for some time- been caused by leaks in 
the blow-hole at the base. This has 
necessitated the use of special pumps 
to keep the enclosed space clear of 
water. The trouble has increased 
since the workmen have begun the 
task of removing the old wall at the 
north corner of the dockyard, to throw 
additional space into the area of the 
lock. Suddenly the water was -seen 
to be coming up from under the dam 
in large volumes, and the inflow in
creased so rapidly that the powerful 
pumps, which are always ready to deal 
with any rise of water, were unable to 
keep it under.

The engineers conected with the 
works decided to cut openings through 
the puddle dam, so as to allow the lock 
to fill, considering it better to do this 
than run any risks. As the water was 
not rising rapidly in the space between 
the outer and inner dams, and the tide 
was going out as well, it was evident 
that there would be time to do this, 
and two hours were allowed to make 
the necessary arrangements and to re
move the machinery and fittings. Sev
eral openings were cut in the puddle 
wall, and the spaces between the 
blocks under the caisson were cleared, 
but expeditiously as the large body of 
men worked at their difficult task, they 
had barely time to complete it before 
theTising water compelled them to es
cape. As it was, many of them had 
to climb up the caisson’s shores to the 
top of the lock so as to reach a place 
of safety.

Operations on the lock have been 
suspended, and the mishap will prob
ably delay the completion of the works 
for several weeks. The dam itself is 
uninjured.

PADUCAH, Ky., June 15.—Quick work 
on the part of Captain John L. Lowery, 
of the river steamer John L. Lowery, 
saved the lives of 65 persons early to
day when the boat ? burned opposite 
Smithland, Ky., in the Ohio river.

Crowded with fifty excursionist^ and 
the crew of fifteen, the craft was slow- nu- 

A fewly making its way up the river in mid
stream when fire broke out near the 
furnace. Roused from thpir slumbers
the passengers crowded on to the decks, 
in a near panic, and only the coolness 
of the boat’s crew averted a heavy loss 
of life.

Several barrels of oil. exploded, hut 
miraculously no one was hurt.

Seeing the fire was about to consume 
the craft. Captain Lowery made for the 
Illinois side with all speed. By the time 
the nose of the steamer touched shore 
the fire had gained great headway, but 
the passengers got off without injury.

A roll call qf passengers showed every 
one present and none injured. It had 
not been determined this morning 
whether any of the negro deckhands 
had been burned, but it is believed they 
escaped.

The John £. Lowery was trading be
tween this city and Evansville. At this 
season excursion rates are put on for 
the round trip, hence the large number 
of persons aboard. The boat, owned by 
John L. Lowery, is a total loss.

First reports reaching here were that 
many persons had been drowned, and 
relief boats were sent out.

ARRESTED WHILE ON 
WAY TO AUSTRALIA GENERAL IN DISGRACE

Trial Shows Gross Corruption In Ad
ministration of Moscow—Only 

Fart of General System
Wilbur L, Welch, Wanted by 

Spokane Authorities, Taken 
on Board Liner Mararaa— 
Will Fight Extradition

ST. PETERSBURG, June 14.—A 
trial of General Rheinbott, formerly 
Prefect of Moscow, and his assistant. 
Colonel Korotki, on the charge of 
gross corruption in the administration 
of the city during the years 1906 and 
1907 has been concluded at Moscow. 
The trial was the first held as the re
sult of the Senatorial investigations 
into maladministration by officials, 
and as such excited great interest 

The formidable list of charges pre
sented aimed at showing that General 
Rheinbott during his term of office 
had levied heavy impositions on hotels, 
clubs, places of amusement, business 
firms, and private persons in return 
for administrative favor and protec
tion. The defence admitted the ma
jority of the facts alleged, but af
firmed that in most cases the higher 
authorities in St; Petersburg were ul
timately responsible, and that General 
Rheinbott merely followed thé example 
of his predecessors. The trial 
veaied such a picture of general ad
ministrative corruption that 
considered probable that 
Rheinbott, as presenting no exception 
to the general rule, would be acquitted. 
.The court, however, sentenced him and 
his assistant to a year in the penal 
battalions, but at the same time de
cided to petition the Emperor to 
mute the sentence to otae of expulsion 
from the service.

Held by the local police officers by 
whom he was arrested just after he had 
boarded the Canadian-Australian liner 
Marama en route with his wife and three 
children for the Antipodes, Wilbur L. 
Welch, wanted by Sheriff Stone, of 
Spokane, on a charge of larceny, will 
fight extradition proceedings. He has 
secured as counsel Mr. H. W. R. Moore, 
and will appear tomorrow before an ex
tradition judge. Mr. C. L. Harrison, pub
lic prosecutor, will appear on behalf of 
the United States authorities.

Welch, in the . information given to the 
local police by Sheriff Stone, is alleged 
to have been a stock broker of Spokane, 
and to have received from one named 
Keene, some shares of stock which he 
sold and appropriated the procéda. Some 
time afterwards he left that city and 
went to Vancouver, coming to Victoria 
on the Princess Adelaide on Friday after
noon. It was supposed that he would 
probably seek to leave for Australia, and 
when the Marama docked here Detec
tives Heather and Murray were on hand. 
Welch was arrested, and his wife and 
daughter landed with him. His two 
sons continued on their 
south'.

The other is 
Since Mr.

INDIAN ARMY
Reduction in Number of Native Troops 

Contemplated by Government on 
Croud of Economy

SIMLA, June 14.—The army in In
dia is to be reduced. The position is 
that as economies are inevitable and 
as the Goevrnment of India " has 
pledged itself to overhaul expenditure 
on all departments, the question of 
possible savings on the army is now 
being considered. tl has reached an 
initial stage only ,and deliberation will 
be shown in formulating any scheme 
for reducing numerically the strength 
of the native army.

There has never been any thought 
of a reduction of the British garrison.
Such reductions as may be proposed in 
the Indian army will solely relate to 
regiments which are not up to the 
standard of modern requirements, the 
material in the ranks being inferior 
and drawn from classes which have' Judge Lampman. 
not true fighting qualities. —-—-

Damage by Storm
re- 8ALINA, Kans., June 17.—A storm 

which included hall, wind, lightning and 
rain swept central Kansas last nigiht and 
early today, doing thousands of dollars 
damage to the crops. Several large barns 

lightning and were

it was
General

were struck by
burned.

Workmen’s Insurance.
com-way to the 

The extradition warrant on 
which he was arrested was signed by 
Judge Lampihan.

Welch had little to say. He claimed 
that while in Vancouver he had met 
Keene and settled the account between 
them. He secured bail last night from

BERLIN, June 15.—The Workman’s 
Insurance Consolidation and Amendment 
bill has been passed by the Reichstag.

The difficulty of defining the precise 
state of the insurance as now amended,UNEXPECTED MEETING
especially with regard to such insurance, 
has been somewhat increased by^he 
adoption of several amendments con
cerning important details Introduced 
by agreement between the Conserva
tives. the Centre and the National Lib-

x*dj Resident of Vancouver Encount
ers Husband She Thought Dead__

Had Married A*sla

CO-OPERATION PAYS VANCOUVER,
against a man in the street, Mrs. Her- cals, 
greaves, a resident of this city,' 
stricken dumb with astonishment to 
recognize her husband, Frank St. Amour, 
whom she had last seen in Kamloops 
in 1908, and on a story of whose death 
in eastern Canada she had married a -
man named Hargreaves, a roomer at | bor council is seeking to oust the brlck- 
*)er hoarding house. lgyers from the council. The strike situ-

St. Amour, hearing his wife’s (ale, Nation here remains undhanged.

June 16.—RunningDoubt As To Germany
Work of Cowtehsn Creamery Assocla-LOXDON, June 15.—According to the 

Dally Chronicle. Mr. Carnegie in his 
letter to the arbitration 
Edinburgh,
France and Holland had all expressed 
willingness to enter a treaty to sub
mit disputes to peaceful arbitration. 
Une Chronicle editorially doubts whether 

-Germany has gone so far as that.

wastion Proves of Benefit to Farmers VANCOUVER. June 15.—Ill feeling
between fihe building trades unions and 
the bricklayers’ union, which refused to 
join in the strike here, ' has reached 
such a point that the trades and la-

of the Districtmeeting at 
declared that Germany,

What co-operation will do for tjie pro
ducer in the way of enhanced prices 
coupled with greater quality of output 
was shown last evening by Mr. S. G. 
Hanson, formerly a director in the Cow-
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Crown Prince's Adventure.
BERLIN, June 15.—Grown Prince 

Frederick William was In an automo
bile accident today, bat escaped Injury. 
He was driving to the home of Chancel
lor Von Bethmann-Holleweg when his 
car struck the curb, smashing a,, wheel. 
The Crown prince Was thrown to the 
sidewalk, but not with great force; The 
chauffeur was thrown out, and striking 
against a lamp post was Slightly in
jured. The crown prince continued his 
trip in an ordinary cab.

the
good.

«
,

Final Figures for Year Ending 
March 31 Last Show In
crease of Receipts of Over 
Sixteen Millions

■ Mr. Burbldge Denies.
WINNIPEG, June lB.-t-H. E. Bur- 

bldge, stores commissioner of the Hud
son Bay Co., emphatically denies to
day that his company has purchased or 
intends to purchase a site at Regina, 
Sask., for the erection of a depart
mental store, as stated by the evening 
papers here yesterday. The denial is 
even more emphatic than that made by 
the company when it was rumored here 
that they had bought a block on Portage 
avenue on which they would shortly 
erect their departmental store.

OTTAWA June 16.—The final revised 
figures of the revenue and expenditure 
of the Dominion for the fiscal year end
ed March Slat, 1911, have been issued 
by the finance department. They show 
that the revenue amounted to $117,780,- 
409, as compared with $101,60$,710 In 
1910, an Increase of $16,276,699. The 
expenditure on consolidated fund or or
dinary account totalled $87,773,999, as 
against $79,411,747, an Increase of $6,- 
362,261. On capital account the expendi
ture was $83,396,222, a decrease of about 
half a million as compared with the 
capital expenditure incurred in 1910.. 
During the fiscal year $3,778,306 waa 
added to the public debt, which on March 
increase in the revenue were: Tfie chief 
inreases in the revenue were: In cus
toms $12,809,261,' excise $1,616,486, post- 
office $1,188,405 and public works, in
cluding railways, $1,171,284.

The officers of the Canadian club of 
New York were here today to Invite 
Hon. R. Lemieux, postmaster-general, to 
represent Canada at the annual dinner 
of the club on June 22nd. Mr. Lemieux 
being unable to attend. Senator Dandur- 
and was secured as a substitute.

It is understood that the Transcontin
ental railway commission has decided 
not to enforce the penalty for delay, to 
which the contractors have rendered 
themselves liable in not having complet
ed their work on the government portion 
of the G. T. P. in the time specified it) 
their contracts. The commissioners took 
the view that unforeseen circumstances, 
such as the scarcity of labor, rendered 
it impossible for the contractors to push 
the work promptly to completion, and 
have accordingly agreed not to impose 
the penalty for the delay, provided 
satisfactory progress is made until the 
line is finished.

♦

COAST LOGGERS 
TO HOLD SESSION:. '

» V ■

Third Annual Congress will 
Meet Next Week in Vancou
ver and Discuss Matters of 
Interest to Trade

r

Arrangements have been completed 
for the third annual sessions of the 
Pacific Logging Congress which will be 
held in Vancouver on June 22, 23 and 
24. Representatives of the various log
ging concerns will be present from 
Washington, California, Oregon, Idaho, 
Montana and British Columbia, which 
territory, comes within the jurisdiction 
of the congress which has been formed 
with the object of promoting greater 
knowledge of the science of logging. 
The addresses to be delivered by the 
leading lumbermen of the organization 
will be of wide scope and character. The 
railroads have made a rate of one-and- 
a-third fare on the certificate plan. The 
following is the full programme :

The Programme.

1
MAY LOSE BUSINESS

Parle Chiffoniers’ Industry Threatened 
by Change In Manner of Dealing 

With Refuse
I

PARIS. June 14.—The Corporation 
of Chiffoniers, or ragpickers, left the
Bourse du Travail in unanimous pro- Thursday Morning, June 22, 9.30 a. m. 
test the other day against a measure] Address ot welcome, j. A. Smith.

ness, but destructive of the trade *of ,,, ,, •- T „ ._______ „„.. ' ... , ... ager Washington Log Brokerage Co..the 100,000 or so night birds who, with “ ... , , _ ____ -■ . ., . . , , Seattle, Wash.; secretary-treasurer’s ad-
basket on back and hooked stick, turn . _ „ ., „__„ ,"... ., .., ... . , dress, George M. Cornwall, Portland,over the domestic rubbish that is „ , _ _ . ... , ....... . ...... . . . Ore.; “Forest Fire Protection in British
, ,, , Columbia. W. C. Gladwin, provincialknown as Poubelles,” from the name "f ’of the Prefect of the Seine who made warden Vancouver, B. ^.Pacific
their use compulsory, to await the city 088 ores 8W ' „
carts ester Western Forestry and Conserva-

The committee charged with the task tion association, Portland. Ore.; "Hill 
of improving sanitation in this dlrec- Çllmb*ng Locomo ve, 
tion has sugested the employment of Portland, Ore. , opograp a 
closed bins, to be compulsory on veys," Walker W. Peed superintendent 
householders, and the use of steam Oregon & Eureka R. R Samoa Cal
traction cars, so built that the con- discussion, led by J. P VanOrsdel. log-
tents of the bins can be emptied di- *ine e”gl”eer’ P°rtTlan^ * J°"
rectly into them without being opened Portland, Ore., and L. R. Bills, logging 
outside, and so preventing the escape englneer’ Ebey I’ogglng Co” AfU"fto"’ 
of foul dust and all sorts of semi- Wash.; “Logging in Montant, . E.
putrefying emanations from kitchen Wells’ manager Somers Lumber Co” 
and other refuse. Somers, Montana; appointment of com-

The first experiment in this direction mltteea: resolutions, nominating com- 
is to be made, as soon as the measure finance committee, place of next

is approved, in the Ivry quarter. The 
discussion before the committee went 
on for nearly three hours, and there 
was unanimity on one point, namely, 
that even in the name of public health 
it was not tolerable that the livelihood 
of scores of thousands should be des
troyed by a stroke of the pen. Several 
speakers drew a touching picture of 
the truly miserable life led by this 
humble class of workers, and called 
upon all of them to stand up to the 
last in defence of their rights. They 
will not be quite alone in the struggle, 
for the rag merchants and all sorts of 
buyers who are more or less interested 
in the question have promised to back 
up the chiffoniers, and a mixed 
mittee for common defence is imme
diately to be formed.

The question is a thorny one, but it 
is doubtful if much sympathy will be 
etxended to a fraternity, which, 
fortunately, does not as a rule bear the 
best reputation, while the present 
tern of collecting domestic rubbish is 
admittedly a slipshod one that

r

E. O. Potter,

Thursday Afternoon, 2 p. m.
"Logging Redwood With a Three- 

Drum Donkey,” D. L. Albert, Oakland, 
Cal.; “British Columbia Logging Con
ditions,” Arthur J. Hendry, B. C. M. T.
& T. Co., Vancouver,. B. C.; "Systematic 
Logging Camp Records," H. W. Sessoms, 
Ebey Logging Co., Arlington, Wash.; 
“Steam Friction," T. W. Hine, Holmes 
Eureka Lumber Co., Eureka, Cal; “Log
ging In Interior British Columbia," Otto 
Lachmmund, manager Arrow Lakes 
Lumber Co., Arrowhead, B. C. ; “Adap
tability of the Cable Locomotive on 
Steep Grades.” R. L. Fraser, manager 
McNalr-Fraser Lumber Co., Ltd., Van
couver, B. C.; address, J. B. Bridges, 
Bridges & Bruner, Aberdeen, Wash.; 
"Logging in United States National 
Forests," H. M. Strathern, Post Falls 
Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Post 
Falls, Idaho; “Char-Pitting Stumps/’ 
Professor H. W. Sparks, Washington 
State college. Pullman, Wash.; “Sky 
Line Logging System,” C. E. Mc^ar- 
lane, Portland, Ore.; “The General in 
the Camp.” E. A. Blockllnger, Dorris 
Lumber & Box Co., San Francisco, Cal.; 
-Cost of Wire Rope," Jas. • O’Hearn, 
English Lumber Co., Mt. Vernon. Wash.

Friday Morning, June 23, 9.30'.

“Electricity as Applitjl to Logging and 
Logging Equipment,” Allen E. Ransom, 
elec tries# engineer, Seattle; "Electricity 
in Logging Operations," E. J. Barry, 
Potlatch Lumber Co., Potlatch, Idaho; 
“Application of Electric Power to Log
ging Operations,” E. G. Robinson, elec
trical engineer, Eby Logging Co., Ar
lington, Wash.; “Electric Lighting of 
Logging Camps,” C. Remschel, mechani
cal engineer, Seattle; address, Geo. S. 
Long, manager, Weyerhaeuser Timber 
Co., Tacoma; “New Type of Donkey Fire 
Box,” A. W. Clark, O. K. Logging Co., 
Portland ; “The Man and the Machine," 
Dr. W. C. Belt, Gresham. Ore.; "The 
Future Logging Donkey," J. F. Ives, 
Stlmson Mill Co., Seattle; “Cablewya 
Yarding,” J. T Van Oredel, logging en
gineer, Portland Lumber Co., Portland; 
“Gasoline Logging Engine," R. J. Mul- 
iln, Seattle; “Gasoline Engine as a Power 
for Logging Donkeys," R. T. Earle, mas
ter mechanic, O. & E. R. R. Samoa, Cal; 
"Lldgerwood Logging System," R. . D. 
Merrill, Merrill & Ring Logging Co., 
Seattle; “Necessity for Uniform Grad
ing of Logs,” J. T. O’Qorman, manager- 
Wisconsin Logging Co., Portland.

Friday Afternoon, June 23, at 2.
“Employers' Liability Legislation" 

(British Columbia), J. A. Harvey, Tay-

’

com-

:

un-

>2 sys-

qvery-
body would be glad to see Improved.
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FIGHTING OFFICERS
Boy Bandit Who Held Up Saloons In

California Towns Has Banning
Battles with Fossss

VALLEJO, Cal., June 15.—After a 
series of running battles with officers 
of three counties today, Frank Mel
ville, believed to be the boy bandit who 
has held up a dozen saloons in Stock- 
ton, Martinez and Livermore in the 
last two weeks, is surrounded tonight 
in a tule swamp on Carquinez straits-

It is thought Melville’s ammunition 
is almost exhausted, and it Is believed 
his capture Is certain.

Melville was 
night through 
carrying. Officers following ^hlm from 
the town exchanged a volley of shots 
with the lad, but he eluded 
Early today he was seen near Glen 
Cove and replied to a command to 
surrender by a fusilade from his pistol, 
afterward diving into a field of grain. 
He was finally forced to take refuge 
in the tule swamp. Melville repeatedly 
shouted to his pursuers that he would 
never be taken alive.

Uaced to Vallejo last 
er pet snake he was■

them.

fi Australia’s Flans

June 15.—ImmigrationOTTAWA,
Superintendent Scott says the Australian 
scheme for securing Immigrants from
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Leader Redmond Wri 
'Setting Forth Po 

! tyattorialist Party i 
to^Commttee

DUBLIN, June 17,-Mr. 
.ond, M. p., in a letter to

Papers, defines the positii 
,i1 .Party on the questh 

nâittee appointed by the 
•t them In procuring 1 
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A Replica of the gown QUEEN MARY 
-ri- will wear wherr she and KING 
GEORGE V. are crowned is to be shown 

our centre window on Tuesday after-

Replica of 
Gown 

Queen Mary 
Will Wear 

At the 
Coronation

*:l fM
■

V

l
-

.

m
noon next.

:*y

vi

1!

tvI Hb gown proper is a princess robe of 
1 cpmson velvet, close fitting, with high 

; neck and a train of medium length. The 
entire front from neck to feet opens over 

• the filmy front like a coat—the edges 
describing scallops finished by ermine. The 

i sleeves are of three velvet puffs separated 
f . by narrow bands of ermine, and below the 

final band is a velvet point beneath which 
a frill of white lace falls over the arm and 
tend:. I Mrounu tne Inroat is a t 

mousseline which stands out like a small edition 
of an Elizabethan ruff. Thus thé gown i§ 
simple, ^ts court train
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I■ ff'Sl
* rV IE court train is fastened on at the shoulders 

under a deep cape of ermine which is edged 
with ermine and embroidered at intervals with 

royal crowns in gold to the full length of its fifteen feet. It falls in graceful folds 
widening as it lengthens. It is embroidered with ermine and lined with white 
satin. This robe is very costly and gives an excellent presentment of what the 
Queen s appearance will be at the coronation on June 22nd in Westminster Abbey
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1008 and 1010 Government Street

IE RULE BILL ■alternative courses which might be 
adopted in that vitally-important 
business. On the^ one hand, they 
might have demanded the appoint
ment of a commission ’framed on the 
same principles as the Children’s com
mission, which would have involved, 
as a matter of course, fair representa
tion for Ireland on such a body, such 
as was given on--the Children^ com
mission. But it would also have in*, 
volved two or three serious 
quences.

ity, to seek for information in 
ever way seemed best to them, as is 
the invariable custom of the cabinet 
when preparing every large measure, 
the Irish party accepting no respon
sibility whatever for the method 
adopted by the government. That is 
the course that has been, taken, and 
we, therefore, now .stand on the re
port of the Children’s commission, and 
will be in no way bound or lettered 
by the proceedipgs of the committee 
appointed by the cabinet. The limited 
scope of the inquiry by this coipmittqe 
seems to be misunderstood and magni
fied. It is not charged with the duty 
of re-opening or of reviewing là any 
way the decisions come to by the 
Children's fwmjpiissidp; and, -y^W X#e 
are not responsible for its

consider any information' or advice 
from - any quarter bearing upon it 

“Ilut I feel bound to state my own 
belief that the situation is one of ex
treme delicacy, and that it would not 
be wise for the party to make them
selves responsible for or to advise the 
formation of any committee, 
take any other step which would in 
any degree ihtefffcre with cr fetter 
their absolute liberty of action in tile 
critical and trying times that ârè be
fore us. Finance is, undoubtedly, of 
vital importance; but it is inextricably 
bound "up, with' questions of. politics 
.and tactics, and, in my judgment, the 
Irish party would do wisely to main
tain ity absolute freedom and inde
pendence to act, -from time’"’to time, 

am OTti«fi.d ,h.e Personnel, I in this, as in all other matters, a8 they
am satisfied that the members of It judge- best for the interests of Ireland, 

sy™p,a.t5etic to the Just' “I feel certain that the.coimtry 
■financial dainw^of Jr eland. _ recognizes the extreme delicacyot The

. ,In. some bfHhe comfhunications to present situation, and the grave re- 
which my attention has been drawn, sponsibilUy whh* rest* peon, those 

bee” made that an ad- 'who have to represent her interests in 
^ appointed the momentous questions now under 

“ Ireland lo deal with this question discussion, Whose mouths 
t . the abandon ment by of the finance of the Home HuJe billt naturally 'be cloaèd; VrY^Vt "iIreiand of the enormously strong po- I do not desirc to appear in g, “y ^uesUons arisî^from MmXto

"T °°f not ^fthtehoPse°è

- *• —. - a,3SysB$ sisss’s ^iS^jsmaSed

what- enemies or by over-zealous friends.” 
This letter has made some se

1 odder, and the Indications print to 
large audiences at all mçp.Ungs.

Thé programme for the tour 'is an ’ 
extremely heavy one, an*" will tax the 
party’s powers of endurance. ‘

MR. R. L BORDEN 
LEAVES OTTAWA

nsa-
tion in Ireland. Everybody is asking 
why the letter was written—why -Mr.
Redmond now finds its necessary to 
break a persistent silence of weeks.
The general inference is that some
thing has gone wrong with ths Na
tionalist plans and that Mr. Redmond 
wapts to break the. newq gently to the 
country. He talks of the “critical and 
trying times’’ before his party and dis
sociates himself emphatically in ad
vance from the findings of the 
ment committee- It is beHeved that 
Mr. Redmond is preparing the country 
for the rejection of Home Rule.

Mr! T. M. Kettle, speaking at Boyle, 
said that it the promised Home Rule 
bill should prove unworkable, “there 
was plenty of room for it in the. ceme-

0,6 ^ OTTAWA, June 4s;-R. B.- Borden,
Councils bill. These hints suggest -, * , , • - - ,
to Nationalists that the "tight fit” of and hIe PartV le,t on a. special, car this 
which Mr. BirreH- spoke at Bristol has m°rnin< gf 10:36 attached to the Ç. P." 
been foupd impossible, and. that ser- 'R. western train. Accompanying the 
jous difficulties have arisen over the opposition leader were G. H.. Perley,
finance of Home Rule. «The country M. P„ chief, whip, and Andrew Broder, « . 7 7*
awaits further Information with some M. P., for Qundas. Appointed Commissioner—Mr. Wil-
anxiety. Mr. Borden .will open his threw Uam Garnet Anderson, of the City of

- - . *’ —— »" [ weeks’ western campaign in Winnipeg Vancouver, berrlster-at-law, has been
on Monday night. The reports from the aPP°inted a Commissioner for taking 
west show a great lrtterest biyug mani- affidavits within the province of «Writ- 
tested in the tour of the Conservative isif Columbia.

m■nek Again to Prise
.completed a term of one year In the 
local provincial Jail for a burglary Vom- 
mjtted on the mainland John Krauee 
must now return to the Washington 
state penitentiary at Walla Walla be
cause of Mg, breach of the state parole 
regulations- .He was serving an inde
terminate sentence of from two to four
teen years for burglary and after spend
ing twenty-six months at Walla Walla 
was parotied. For three Months he com- 

'plied with the regulations and then dis
appeared, coming to Canada. Yesterday 
he was realeased from Jail here and 
Sheriff Poeeph Graham, of the Walla 
Walla mgHtutihn. was waiting for Him. 
They left on thp afternoon boat for the 
Washington goal.

Having justor to

Leader Redmond Writes Letter 
Setting Forth Position of 
Nationalist Party in Regard 
to Commttee

19;*s, -• • i
conser

First of all, - long delay 
would have beqn Inevitable, because 
if a commission of that character was 
set up, charged with the duty of in
quiring into the whole question of the 
financial relations between 
Britain and . Ireland, It would have 
been impossible for either the Irish 
Party or the government themselves 
to litpit the period of their labors, and 
we know, says Mr- Redmond, that the 
Children’s commission took over two 
years to complete " their work. “Sec
ondly;" he goès tin to say, “the "ap
pointment of such a commission 
would, in my judgment, have undoubt
edly involved

,

First Meeting,of Western Tour 
to be Held in Winnipeg on 
Monday .Evening—-Three 
Weeks of Campaign

il
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BLIN- Ju"e 17.—Mr. John Red-'
ond. M. p„ in 

l’apers, defines.
Irish

4a letter to the news, 
the position 

party on the question 
"Himittee appointed by the
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procuring information

le lettlrT68 0t the Home Rule bill- 
bondln wHtten *< reply to cor- 
I sub 6cCte MhiCo has appeared on 

^r- Redmond says when
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idies will find our splendid Rest Room on the Sect 
rience during the Summer shopping season. It’s 

e, or read, or rest. Meet your friends here-r-make every use of it1, for it 
been built for your use and -convenience. You don’t have -to be a çus- 

ler of this store to use it. - So come today. On our Second Floor.

Floor a great 
1 place tom

a
- ‘ a«One mean, depend» mTOt,th*JTeL™T ...................... 20° c.erc^nc«lth

v!z Soi ca“aa ana ;he z*T<r'£ r1»,

-------------—-------------- :-who confirmed the .
the VOTA SCOTIA ELECTIONS design, endorsed by the four competing
' ^ ' -**^ companies, as being a suitable bridge.

The only persons who are Surprised His opinion was conveyed to the Minis-
.. ,Aelli4 thft ter, apparently without effect. Theor disappointed. at the result ot the ^ ^ ,n opinl(m untll

Nora Scotia elections are those who the tenders #ere ln. Not the slightest 
chose to Imagine that certain things intimation was received as to any sha- 
were going to happen that there was flow of a doubt existing ln the minds of

any of the engineers with regard to 
.those plans. v'rî,

The Government eventually decided to 
accept the tender of a Canadian com
petitor. who put in a tender--tor a rail
road bridge only, a *ype for which lfc 
offers had been invited, and which more
over was not tn conformity with the 
conditions.of the oontritct, With the re
sult that the Canadian Government 
placed this contract of" $8,650,000 with
out any actual competition whatever.

■tills Is a transaction - that wlH call 
for a great deal of explanation before 

■the public will be satisfied. Some stress 
is laid upon the fact that the complain
ing firm is British, but -re do not take 
that into consideration -at all, although 
it is not a very, encouraging precedent 
to British firms that hgs been set. The 
principle involved would be just the 
same If the aggrieved parties had been 
Canadians. This is the principle as we 
understand it: The Government after 
great deliberation and large expense 
decided upon a bridge of a certain stan
dard, and then, as if not confident in 
the advice of Its own experts, asks con
tractors to suggest other plans and 
quote prices upon mem. This is mis
take. No. 1, for ti seems a piece of egreg
ious folly to determine upon à bridge 
of a certain standard and then choose 
another. Mistake No. 2 consists in the 
fact that neither the bridge commis
sioners, nor the Government, nor any 
one else has the least idea whether 
or not the successful tenderers, who 
hâve been awarded the contract upon 
their own plan, are going to build It 
as cheaply as other firms would have 
been willing to do so, guaranteeing the 
same degree of stability. The case <s 
one of a great public work being given 
out without competition, which is foi- 
eign. to the principle under which the 
Government of the country ougnt to be 
carried on. All the explanations fjiat 
have so far been given do not Improve 
the case in the least, and we do nut be
lieve there are any possible explanations 
that can Improve it.

SB.

!*«$§!»
•

> **■
Wthat htaken wlfii this larger» 

would rather see his country develop 
into one of a group of allied nations 
than into a part of toe British Em
pire, with the obligations that that re
lationship necessarily Implies. Yet, even 
were that a desirable destiny, we can
not side with him in questioning Can
ada’s liability to share in the imperial 
foreign policy: The liability would not 
be less but practically more were she 
a separate -allied power.

__■meat’s own

Summer Chairsm mr SB. .

Now Shown In Our Broughton Street .Windows
.

not the least reason to expect. There 
never was any cause to believe that prairie crops

HereYourthe contest would turn upon reciprocity. 
Some over-zealous papers on both sides 
of politics chose to think it would, but 
it is pretty safe to say that It played 
no part whatever ln the result. Our 
evening contemporary thinks the result 
in Halifax means Mr. Borden’s defeat 
in the Dominion election if .he again 

■offers for that city; We do not think 
conclusion Is at all warranted 

by the facts. Halifax went Liberal at 
the last, provincial election and it' did 
the same thing on Wednesday; In the 
election held June Jrd, 1906, the lowest 
Liberal had 949 votes -more than the 
highest Conservative; this year «^dif
ference Is 705. If the change of the 
majority means anything at all, apd we 
do not think that so small a change is 
material one way or the other as show
ing the drift of public opinion, it means 
that the Liberals are weaker in 1911 

: in Halifax than they Were in 1906. 
The real truth of the case is that the 
people in Nova Scotia differentiate be- 

! tween provincial and federal politics/ 
The election on Wednesday was run on 
local issues, chiefly upon the admin
istration of Mr. Murray, and he has 

I been sustained. Any one who sees any
thing more than that in the result is 
«Imply deceiving himself.

t?
The whole of British Columbia, and 

Victoria not less than any other part 
of it, is deeply interested In the crop 
prospects, on the Prairies. Not Only do 
we look for a constantly increasing In-, 
flux of people and capital from the prov-» 
inoes between the Lakes and the Moun
tains, but a very large number of our 
people have large interests there. There
fore the following oAcial statement from 
Mr. W. J. White, of the Immigration 
Department at Ottawa, will be welcome 
intelligence to every one:

An extensive trip, covering a large 
portion of country south of Regina, 
east and southwest of Saskatoon, along 
the Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific as far. as Edmonton, 
shows a universal condition of excel
lent crops with prospects away ahead 
of a number of past years. It will 
be in different farming that will not 
show a yield of twenty to twenty-five 
bushels of wheat per acre if the pres
ent favorable conditions continue. Farm-' 
ers are in the best of spirits, and have 
been able to increase last year’s acreage 
by about fifteen per cent. The acreage 
of flax is much greater than last year 
in the Edmonton district; oats 
favorite crop, but followed closely by 

. Wheat, ‘ of which a considerable -area is 
in full wheat. The condition Of cattle 
Is splendid, owing to tfcs quality and 
quantity of the grass, which shows re
markable growth, i have seen spring 
wheat measuring twelve inches and fall 
wheat twenty-six inches in’length. The 
towns arid cities show the result of the 
gfeat immigration of the spring, the 
class of newcomers being highly de
sirable. Many of these are purchasing 
land and eageiritb get it; although prices 
have increased generally from two to 
four dollars per acre. Homesteaders 
going Into the vacant areas north of the 
railways In large numbers, and report 
themselves as well satisfied with what 
is known as the park "areas.

Reading some of the pre-election 
dictions . in regard to Nova Scotia in 
the light at events, on* is disposed to 
say ln the words oft Artetnus Ward, 
“Never prophesy unless you know.”

ÜÊj
I.

•J.

AND BE SURE OF THE VERY BEST"............. ■ : v nv: ",
ou are sure of the very best Go-Cart if you get yours here, because, we sell-th6.fafn0tis Whitney Go-Cart> vand 

there is no ,Go-Cart made Anywhere that can beat this won-derful Baby. Carriage. It has been leader for over fifty years, 
and the new styles this year are better than ever. Special patented features and superior materials distinguish" the 
struction. These can be better explained in a demonstration of’the cart on our showroom floor. -

We import these in carload lots and secure the. very best prices. This ,is the reason why we quote, such interesting 
prices—prices, that are lower in many instances than are ^asked for the comrnbn brands?; ?-Came:: in and let us show you 
some stylish "Whitney Carts. . -4*. W i-

1. 45
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{1are a COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART COLLAPSIBLE CARRIAGE

Same as above, $16.00
PULLMAN SLEEPER

Same as above, $16.50
The body of this cart is 

reed, finished in oak finish, 
upholstered in plain rep. The 
hood is of brown leather 
cloth, enameled joints. Gear 
is all steel, four 14111. rub
ber tire wheels. Whitney 
anti-friction wheel fastener. 
Foot brake enameled to 
match body. Price $16,50.

FOLDING GO-CART

Same as above, $17.50
Body is wood finished in 

a pretty carmine. Uphol
stered in leather cloth, and 
has mattress cushion. Leath
er cloth hood. Gear is all 
steel, four I2in. rubber tire 
wheels, patent wheel fasten
er, foot Make. # Enameled in 
match body. ' Priced at 
$17.50.

Same as .above, $7.15 
This" is a splenqid lOw- 

priced collapsible ;Go-cart, 
and a representative value.
This cart folds of opens with 
one motion. It is complete 

. with hood and upholstering 
of green leather cloth. Great 
value at "$7.50, which, with
5 per cent1 cash discount, and upholstering of brown 
makes the" price $7.15. leather cloth.' . Body and 
Also in better grades, $25.00, gear finely ' finished in 
$14.00, $**eo> $10.00. brown. Priced at $16.00.

. , Vi

This is a new creation—a 
new departure in Collapsible 
Go-Carts. A- large, roomy 
carriage^ with upholstered 
sides and cushion. Collapsi
ble handle and wheels. Hood'

THE CHAR-FIT PROCESS
I

The char-pit process of land clearing 
is attracting great attention .in the 
Sta^e of Washington, where conditions 
in regard to forest growth are identical 
with those existing In this province. 
Professor Sparks, of the State Agricul
tural College, is to give a number of 
demonstrations of the process at points 
on Pufret Sound during July.

are

■r.: *For the
information of persons in this province 
who may desire to be present at these 
demonstrations, we give the time and 
place of the demonstrations: Tenth and 
11th, Port Townsend; 12th, Chimacum; 
13th, Port Townsend; 14th and 15th, 
Quilicene; 16th, Port Townsend; 17th 
and 18th, Sequim; 19th, Sieberts Creek; 
20th, 21st and 22nd, Port Angeles; 22nd 
and 23rd, Seattle; 24th, Bremerton; 25th, 
Charleston; 26th, Silverdale, and 27th, 
Poulsbo.

!-f: A4Ywpre- r(

miIMPERIAL WARS
We were misinformed in stating that 

the launch Tuladi, which is now engaged 
on.the Island route, was being run under 
similar conditions to the Ganges, which 
was destroyed by fire. The Tuladi car
ries two launch lifeboats and 1s in 
charge of Captain M. B, Wilson, who Is 
an experienced navigator.) Captain Wil

is considering the advisability of 
putting a larger vessel, equipped with 
passenger accommodation on the route. 
The vessel, it is stated, is being run 
irrespective of the mail contract which 
is still held by Captain Sears of the ill- 
fated Iroquois.

fThe Toronto Globe explains what. it 
understands to be Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s 
conception of the part which Canada 
ought to take in Imperial wars, 
conflicts precipitated for the defence of 
tfie Erflpire against aggression it thinks 
there can be no doubt as to what Can
ada ought to do and would do. Our con
temporary says: "Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has made tlhat plain, over and ovâr 
again. Consultation or no consultation, 
every man and every dollar that Canada 
could provide -would be sent to the aid 
of the motherland were she hard press
ed. Canada’s expenditure on deferice is

In [

.PMr. W. E. Scott, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, has been in communication 
with Professor Sparks on this*subjeet, 
and is advised that that gentleman will 
be ln Vancouver on June 22nd to*attend 
the Lumbermen’s conference, and he has 
said that if the opportunity offers, he 
will be glad to give a demonstration 
of the process. Mr. Scott has written to

r-ppt,

son
PULLMAN RUNABOUT

Same as 'above, $19.00

Body-of-wood finished in 
maroon. ■ Upholstered in 
leather cloth with gores. 
Hood of leather cloth and 
lined. Brass joints. Gear all 
steel tubiflg handles, four 
I2in. rubber tire wheels, foot 
brake. Enamel finish. 
Enameled . push bar. Pricé 
$18.00.

PULLMAN SLEEPER

Same as a^ove, $20.00
Body of this one is reed, 

finished in oak finish. Up
holstered in plain rep with 
mattress cushions. Hood of 
tan cloth. Gear all steel, 
4 14m. rubber tire wheels. 
Whitney patient wheel fast
ener, foot brake. Priced at 
$20.00.

PULLMAN RUNABOUT ’

Same as above, $25.00

Body is wood, finished in 
a pleasing blue. Upholster
ed ,in English leather cloth 
with gores. Hood of leather 
cloth lined. Brass joints. 
Gear all steel, tubing han
dles, automatic and collapsi
ble. Four i2in. rubber tire 
wheels. Foot brake. Price 
$25.00.

BECLINING GO-CART

Same as above, $22.50

Body is wood, - finished 
green and varnished. Up
holstered. in leather cloth. 
Hood of leather cloth with 
side curtains. Gear in Eng
lish strap style. Four 4m. 
rubber tire wheels. Whitney 
patent antifriction wheel 
fasteners. Foot brake. Price 
$22.50.

him to say that he would be very glad 
to make all the necessary arrangements, 
and If he is able to do

not merely Intended to protect her own 
soil, but to enable her to take her part 
ln any defensive wars that the Empire 
may haVe to wage. And "the knowledge 
that any foe of the Empire must floe 
the armed forces of the overseas dom
inions as well as of the United King
dom in such a war does much to deter 
and discourage the envious.”

The Globe refuses to believe that we 
have any guarantee that the United 
Kingdom mly not enter upon a war of 

aggression. It instances the Crimean 
War as one tSiat was really aggres
sive and is now admitted to have been 
so, even so stalwart a Tory ,as Lord 
Salisbury having described It as a case 
In which "we put our money on the 
wrong horse.” It also, refers to the 
agitation carried on in England 
long ago for a sharp and sudden" at
tack upon Germany before that 
became strong enough on sea to . be 
formidable. In such a case as this, the 
Globe thinks Vhe several dominions 
ought to be in a position to say wthether

Senator Riley, who is at home en
joying the otlum cum dignatate, which 
seems to agree with him so admirably, 
mentioned yesterday an excellent rule 
that Is ln force in the city of Buffalo, 
N. Y.. In regard to motor traffic. When 
a motor on a street running north and 
south reaches the intersection of an
other street on whteti there is a motor 
approaching,, the first motor is obliged 
to stop until the .other passes. For ex
ample, applying this rule to Victoria: 
A motor is. coming down Douglas and 
another is coming up Yates, and they 
are so near together that they are both 
likely to be at the intersection of the 
streets at tHie same time, the motor on 
Douglas would be obliged to come to a 
stop until the other had passed in front 
ort it. This looks like an excellent ar
rangement. and it is simply a rule gov
erning the right of way, which is very 
likely to prevent accidents.

so, notice will
be given so that as many persons may
attend as can convenient^ do so.

In view of the great importance at
taching to land clearing in this Part o^
the province, we are glad that the Dep
uty Minister has seen his way clear to 

It would be & very 
(excellent thing if there could be dem
onstrations both on the Island and the 
Mainland, but we realize that this must 
of necessity depend upon Professor 
Sparks’ engagements.

take this course. /
"
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ti THE QUEBEC BRIDGE 1

A great deal has been said about the 
tender of the British -company for the 
construction of the Quebec Bridge, 
which although the lowest put ln on 
the government plans, was not accepted, 
the contract being awarded to a Can
adian company on an alternative plan 
submitted by themselves. We take the 
same position in this matter as we took 
in regard to the Victoria paving con
tract. namely that it cannot be success
fully contended that tenders on alter-

not

power

English carriage

Same as above, $25.00
Body is wood, finished. ;n 

either maroon or green and 
varnished. Upholstered in 
leather clpth. ’Hood of 
leather cloth, lined, reversi- 
lbe and removable: Brass 
joints. Gear English. 14 x 
2oy3m. rubber tire wheels. 
Whitney anti-Iriction wheel 
fasteners. Foot brake. E11- 
sme.ed. Price $25.00.

ENGLISH CARRIAGE

Same as above, $27.50
Body is wood, finished in 

either maroon or green and 
varnished. Uphol-stered in 
leather cloth. Hood of leath
er cloth lined, reversible and 
removable brass joints. 
Gear English strap, 16 x 22- 
in. cushion, rubber tire 
wheels. Anti-friction Wheel 
fastener. Foot brake. Price 
$27.50

eholish carriage

Same as above, $42.50
Body is of wood, finished 

French grey and varnished. 
Upholstered in English 
leather cloth. Hood ot: leath
er cloth lined, reversible and 
removable. Brass joints. 
Gear English strap, 16 x 22- 
i.n cushion, rubber tire 
wheels. Patent anti-friction 
wheel fasteners. Foot brake. 
Priced at $42.50.

PULLMAN SLEEPER

Same as above, $40.00
Body of wood, finished in 

dark blue' and varnished. 
Fias side lamps,, upholstered 
in English leather cloth. 
Hood of leather,cloth lined. 
Gear is English strap, four 
i6in. artillery cushions, rub
ber. tire wheels. Anti-fric
tion wheel fasteners. Foot 
brake. Enameled finish. 
Brass joints. Price $40.00.

j
Montreal Policemen tn Trouble.

MONTREAL, June 15.—Four local 
pollcement have been summoned on the 
charge of accepting bribes to allow 
thieves to escape.

I

or not they would lend their aid. It 
thinks that it there . was to be a con
sultation between the Home Igovern
ment and the governments of the Dom
inions ln such a case, and the Dom
inions or any. one of tlhem should de
cline to act with the Mother Country, 
the Empire would come to an end.

If this' is what Sir Wilfrid Laurier

native plans can be called competitive. 
The Chairman of the British Mr Donald Mann’s Father Dead. »

ACTON, Ont,, June 15.—Hugh Mann, 
Sir Dpnald Mann, and of Con

tractor Alex. R. Mann, of Victoria, died 
today after three day* illness in his 94th

company
thus stated the case at a meeting of. 
the shareholders of his company which 
is known as The Metropolitan Amâlga-

father of

Ml
year. Sir Donald Mann is in England.mated Carriage and Waggon Company:

There were four tenders put In by 
responsible firms, all, of course, to be 
of the same official design, and all car
rying the same guarantee as to the 
efficiency of these tenders. That of the 
British Empire Bridpe Company—a com- 

• pan y they and their friends the Cleve- 
land. Company had registered in

On Portuguese Frontier.
LISBON, June 16.—Owing to the per

sistent 'rumors of an invasion by mon
archists. from : the Spanish provinces to 
the north of Portugal, the Portuguese 
minister of the interior has made an 
inspection along the frontier, visiting 
Vienna do Castello, Valenc* do Minho 
and other towns for the 
studying the situation. -Foreign Min
ister Machada today received dispatches 
saying that the plotters would not at
tempt to cross the border. The dis
patches add that quiet reigned in the 
whole northern district. Military pre
cautions, however, will be maintained.

meant it is a thousand pities that he 
did not say so. Such reports of his 
observations as were made public not 
only led the Colonist to apeak as it 
did on Tuesday, but caused the Montreal Camp

Furnishings
and

Everything 
for the 

Summer 
Cottage

Headquarters
for

Summer
Furniture ■- and 1

Furnishings , 1

9:
Witness, a staunch Support fo toe Lib
eral ministry to say:

Sir Wilfrid Is reported to have said 
that such consultation would imply 
a duty on the part of'such Dominions 
to aid ln any wars that "might ensue. 
This objection implies 'that It is not- 
necessarily the duty pf the Dominions 
to aid the Empire mhlcth protects them,

- Wif Can
ada for, the purposes of the contract— 
was the lowest. » •IIII. * Mpurpose of rllThe Board of Engineers expressed 

company 
con-

I themselves satisfied that the 
was capable of carrying out the 
tract. Every requirement was met, and 
every guarantee demanded by the Gov
ernment was furnished. They were jua-
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PRIMITIVE MAN

„ bd dM, W^f "Tr"“‘•"rd„?SÏ-Mto,™rr ?-ti“ The „d„r_,«*s£»^*SK $£3£S«••sdh?,n*5"™! ssintervening ancestry. Not many years, ago typc of Pnm,tlve man was like than it was the pulpit as it were through a hafo- we their choirs Pe,rsuaded to choose Nero, and courage and their achievements. Mentally, it?
the naturalists undertook to reconstruct from flfty years! aS°- Dr. Darwin suggested an would at any rate realize tha/those whom as Wlth thle promPt aPprovaJ of some respects, they were stronger than latei i
the famous Neanderthal skull a figure that easy solution We were all monkeys to be- business m!n weignorea,^ooliticianT Ifth! As 7as tke case with several peoples. For example, their memory was pro- 1
would be something like what our remote an- glP with, and althôugh Jie could not find the fuse to rerntmize £ men r,f fu * 3,", / Â ?f*the «mperors who afterwards became in- digiously strong.' They were obliged to reh-

üüü! plltll fi§p§i glUii sHHHI
:;ço, bore a strong resemblance to baboons. ^ ^ tba* there has been no material physical Kncrim a u *ieiis m their own by his voluptuous life he became an easy vie- Sreat deal towards destroying our power of j
We have at hand a drawing supposed to rep- change m “a" in what seems to have been s, aPd though conscious of the great- tim to his strong-minded mother. There remembering. Therefore, it was that the old- !
resent a man the remains of whom were a.j**1<?d of five thousand centuries, and it is " , L îhe w ,hey are doing make no was probably a taint of insanity in his blood- îime bards could keep in their minds the
i'/und in France. The picture i» of a creature difficult to suggest how it is possible, if no ”nur because !t 13 n°* appreciated. One of his first acts of infamy was to order len?thy poems, recounting them again and !

I with a mpnkéy-like face, long arms, long flat material change has taken place in that length “Ut this is a digression from the purpose the execution of Britannicus, a boy of 14 but aga*n to their never-weary listeners until the
fttx. short legs and a head too large in pro- °f tlme; the necessary changes could ever of this article, which is to emphasize the fact feared by him as a rival. Shortly afterwards attcr’ too- had mastered the songs and re

tortion to the body, altogether a vegy de- have taken^ place at all. If, as at one time there ought to be a Closer bond between the he caused the assassination of his mother neated them to their children. So the stories
-aded-looking creature. Recently certain re- seemed prooable, we had to be content with energy and* the laity. Doubtless there are who doubtless richly . deserved death al- were passed along until familiarity had made

[mains have been found in Jersey under con- ttle explanation that, about twice as long ago faults on both sides. Clergymen as a rule though Nero only ordered it to gratify* the them doubly dear, and a few generations saw
dirions that seem to call for the lapse of at as th® timf when the Egyptians made the pot- do not care to be obtrusive or to seem so, wish of one of his mistresses. At the insti- • P*yrt,of,the na.tional hfe, the embodiment,
east half a million years since the bones were foun(l J." ,th® lowest strata of Nile mud, end the very proper desire to avoid being so gation of this woman, whose name was m °f.the nation’s history,

interred. Rude implements of flint were ne,n 75!"* btt!e better than baboons, it was regarded leads them to abstain from'doing Poppaea Sabina, he divorced his wife and . The 7" £’ therefore, is simply a story, a
found with the bones,.thus establishing the difficult to suppose that in a slightly what they often would like to do. It is afterward caused her to be murdered He 1°^ ^hjch enforces no moral, but concerns
; .ct that mankind had at that period made Penod our ancestors may have been doubtless true that clergymen as a rule would was now fully embarked upon his career of uthe strugg*®a and the victories or
; uie advance in civilization, the -skull is 1™ tyPes °f m°,nkT' But if half a million like to be regarded by the laity as of them- infamy. In July 64Hhe ch? of Rome was trf Ul} 0 n’ ? legendary- sub"

ich as indicates that the face was long, wide y£ars have produced ne material physical selves, free to mix with men of business and burned. It is usually supposed that he him hear£tfth WC calculated to inspire the
■v.d heavy, but not flat. The profile recon- what reason .s there for supposing affairs, and to speak of their work freelv ds self was responsible for the conflaeTariT ^0 heard them, for the epic
uucted to suit the skull shows an over- ^110n years would have otjier men speak of theirs. If we should meet and it was alleged that he caused the dcstruc’ l v'gor°us manhood of a

;«,s bltg ,lLS ê»«îydmTdw,“l«w2; th= that, whether i, JJhifpStRe S^S^’SSSSh*; ” "°uld ,be 2E 2S£2?‘S h the only complete Anglo-
the brow and the bad, of the head, ^he whole “<• “ before the GJacjeï Period and prate t£ SSIhtn L hi!T.!t,Te ” Soetettion Tt^wt SJ5Î a™,” epic rhic,h we ha"‘ Preserved. It is
figure as reconstructed is erect and well-pro- xXas’ Physically at least, of a high type, and the rommimitv^ , 18 us?!u/les® m time^that c, p , ■ as during this dreadful based On the legends and myths current
portioned, differing in no way from ian averi «J. . the Ice there caSe a^period Î apZdS'ii V«'#S ” Tit,/"1’ B *' ^ '= SUPP0”'1 “ haVe been .‘he Teutonic tribes in the Filth Cen-
age man of the Twentieth Century. of degradation due to circumstances unfavor- wWPhT f t man sh°u[d tel1 us ' . turv P.nof to the conquest of Birtain. “The

Dr. Keith, who has devoted much atten- ab,*to.the Perpetuation of the highest types. £ U& tKnS °f htapp™ess 3n Th= persecution of the Christians in P°em m its present shape,” writes Gunmore,
lion to the investigation of ancient remains of ^at ,ntelIectual advancement the pre-Gla- ’ll „ ^ l - °f c°mfort »to anaent Rome is much misunderstood. They was probably composed at one of the North-
mankind found in Europe, says that the cial ancestor of ours may have reached, must ^ .°.r b?!t<d'with .wer^ not- as 13 often supposed, people who umbriaP courts before the Eighth Century.
Glacial Period on that Continent lasted for seemmgly remain forever a mystery. passion, but to the clergyman his work seems lived exemplary lives and were killed because • ; • Probably many other Anglo-Saxon
several hundred thousand years, probabhr ----------------0------- -------- too sacred to be talked about, and so he goes they, would not take part in the licentious- ^p,cs were lost in the wholesale and wanton
with periods of milder temperature He MINISTERS AND PEOPLE on his way doing good by stealth and ness of the day. Many of them were doubt- destruction of M S S. when the monasteries
thinks that during so long a time there must - ------- * b ushing to find it fame.” We plead for less people distinguished for right living and were broken up under Henry VIII.”
have been racial variations ; nevertheless he Tt is not unnatural that a man who de- contact between the clergy and the laity; there is no doubt, that the teaching of their ---------
says there is no evidence to support the claim votes himself to the work of a clergyman + c°~°Peratlon> for a reliza- leaders was antagonistic to the vicious prac- Beowulf
that there was any more of the monkey, type should not be expected the concern himself ? by , , that tbe work of the former is tices then so common. They were despised Hrothgar was a powerful king of the
m man five hundred thousand years ago than very much with things such as politics and results in another world, but because théy lived differently from their Danes, and fond of luxury, dancing and song-
there is now. Mr. Richard Swann Lull, who business. Time and other influences have de au better™ent of the world; for a fuller neighbors, but their religious faith was not h.e built himself a huge banquet hall, *nd 
has also investigated the subject, thinks that veloped in the ministerial profession a sort of u better, understanding, so that each may regarded very seriously by those "in authority, night after night gathered about him hun-
man of the Glacial Period was not more than exclusiveness, and this has grown to such an v str®ngthened by the other ; for the promo- They were looked upon with suspicion be- dreds of his best-loved subjects, and together
five feet or perhaps five feet three inches in extent that it has come to be regarded almost !i°n , a sympathy with each other whereby cause they were credited with disloyalty to they feasted and played the hours away,
height, but very powerfully built. Dr. Keith’s an essential feature of it. The laitv exnerts lu forces, ™at make for righteousness and Rome. „ They were regarded either as Jews .endel, a hideous monster, who lived in the , 
conclusions are to the same effect. The latter the clergy to keep itself a little apart and the k ge”fral betterment of the community may or as persons who had come under Jewish in- neighbonng fen, was Hrothgar’s bitter en- 
paid close attention to the impressions on the result is that many persons when t’hev hear bc we ded togetber in close alliance. . fluence, and to the Romans there were no eir , and’ lealous °.f the King, and his nightly

mu,sclfs us?d in speech, and a minister of the Gospel speak abou/ such ------- r~,“ui0----------------- people so obnoxious as the Jews, because revels> came one night, when, weary from an
reached the conclusion that Glacial man matters as politics or the' nf THE ROMAN EMPERORS the latter claimed to be a superior race who exces? °/ merrymaking, Hrothgar and iis

n ï LBate ÎS hs= had btit" ™-d tt. When C*® was' assassinated, there ”“h Tate^nTf “ ‘bought of him SnSt'orBrBthing
tt articulate as some of the more savage natoraHv aririnJ'nf?011/ that ?he.aloof^8- was a movement in Rome to restore the re- bUt ^ availed- until from Lr the sea came S

do, that is in all respects. g 5th g , °f a profefIon- whlcb publlc- Many^pf the wiser of the people saw mSt that ^thev^hf t COn<;cal" Bcownlf in a boat manned by fourteen vas-
Our preconceived ideas get somewhat of a ® h relatm/ largely to a life only catastrophe ahead for the nation, if the ^ Lh dii h,n? vto îeturn sals, and after having feasted in the great

shock when we find ourselves forced tn thp tQ c°me’ ,and the attitude of the laity just absolutism of that had marked the reigns of d overthrow all existing dynas- banquet hall, he prepared to meetg and
[conclusion that hundreds of thousands of ^2°^d ^ea?t upon eacb other with the Tiberias and his successor was allowed to m?ny^riendTLith thZ)?^ m16™ COn,?uer GrendeL The Danes and their King

have elapsed since our race was ohvsi- re8ult that a line of demarcation is drawn continue. But the Pretorian Guards were f th th j r authority. More- took no part m the great fight when at length
vally at least quite equal to what we are^o- no"e ,ougbt to exist, whereby the use- determined to continue the new order of "III’ ? accused of manner of .hor- the monster came and engaged Bcownlf. But
■lay. a little smaller in statute LT stronger ,i3 lessened and the things and they sought for some one! who an exceedintiv da'L^ f C°"sidercd £S the latter was more th!/a match for. Ae
end possibly more active. The evidence shows àiîLw f miIumum of the advantage might be assumed to possess some heredit- cLmnniiv TWgl?r ^emcnt *e ^iant °l tbe,1fen- He tore Qrendel’s arm from
men of this type to have lived during the df abl® from the presense in the community ary right to the highest offices. They found ty'v Th Persecution was hardly its socket with shrill death-song,” and the

Glacial Age, that is, they existed undermost °f a body of men- whose special duty it is him in Tiberius Claudius, son of Dmsus religious; ,t was partly political and partly Danes were delivered from their g
unfavorable conditions.7 A period in the t0 prom°te moral and spiritual welfare Time who was step-soft of Augustus He was ^ expression of the ^«nite cruelty
world’s history, when almost perpetual win- ™as when the chbrch was the dominant force sickly and infirm and had been the subject ot the tlme‘
1er reigned, was not favorable to the improve- !n ?ver/ community—we use the word church of neglect ; nevertheless being of a studious
pent of the race. On the contrary, it may be m *ts broadest sense and the word clergy as mind he had acquired much knowledge and
naturally supposed that the effect would- be embracing all persons who make the ministry even had written several books. Him the
otherwise, and that the people, whose char- of the Gospel their life work, no matter by. Guards proclaimed Emperor, and proceeding 
acteristics have been above set forth, were what name they may prefer to be called. Too to the Senate compelled that body to recoe- 
■ ir more likely to have degenerated from a frequently nowadays the co-operation of the nize their choice. Thus the soldiery took 
higher type than to have advanced from a church is invited in a perfunctory way and charge of the succession and we find for the 

one. We seem to be driven to the logi- most frequently it is ignored in all political, first time the title Imperator 'beine- conferred 
a conclusion that before the Glacial Period commercial and other matters of the class before the other chief offices of state were 
"an existed on the earth and that he was of known as temporal. In lionrs of crisis we vested in the ruler. The end of the republic 

tinin’^f'fki lhan hA Is shown byr the re~ turn to the Church; we do so when we wish had now come, and Rome passed under a
'•'"i t the mter and far more unfavorable to add dignity to any public function, but we military despotism. Having no military

’ .’e°l°gy seems to establish that be- as a rule close the door against the "clergy- qualities himself,. Çkudius Knew of no better

fef °' J,fe- at least physically. Just here a word on a subject thit is not E«nd.“ Diiriig thç àrst years Tf hfs ?rign

i;‘-’ b. mX'b/ -ask?d:, If man thought of sufficiently. Did you ever stop to he exhibited many^ood qualities of heart
i l^riud a«d had attained a stage think that men and women may ignore the and mind, but in A. .D. 42, having discovered

:: -w' ïhv !srlt that*fteï OÎ th<f ?rUS5rr a-itCf year* but if in sorae hour a plot against his life, he became a victim to 
Tb'; SB-lÈSî® A , prO0f ° ?eBdiy pcnI- m some moment when their fear, and threw himself into the hands of his 

howwërlfcit &ouls are.torn with anguish, they send a' wife, Messilina, wM§ was of all women of
; ciy mrmisebaseduoon Xth U ”les8age t0 a clergyman asking his presence, her time the most infamous. He went into
^-.logical conditions ? CHmlric condhton^ *S 3 Way! ,heedf_d- Sickness, squalor, dan- retirement, although he interested himself in 
preceding the Ice Age SS very Sf£ent ?" itCp8,,of a truc minister pubhc works. He began the famous Appian

» '.viiat thev are now * u " Gospel, when he hears the ry of Aqueduct, a work which employed 30,000
lent changes in the surface of the earth since Low thl° hlm' T,hoSe of u who men for 11 years. Messalina was a merciless

:nat period. These two facts make it Quite u jï S cle^yman „ only m the pulpit extortioner, and Rome groaned under her 
impossible to say what parts of the world ba|,dly knowf hlm at ah- We hear him preach cruelties. She was executed for her crimes,
v;e habitable by man before the appearance u"d ,Cxpress our surprlse that he can»ot make and afterwards Claudius married Agrippina.

'.f.V-ost. Tbe ancestors of the race, whose re- , i!T “T ^tereftlng: We drop our Agrippina, who has the reputation of 
;nttlns arc found in caves in some parts of contribution into the plate and feel that we having been one of the worst women that
•urope, may have had their homes in parts "aV® bjCn paylng ln fu]l for what we have evcr lived, was daughter of Germanicus, of
; the world which, for one reason or another ,°w many of us ever think of whose valor and virtue mention has already
'c not now habitable. If they lived towards what thf, c ergyr?Tan does about which he been made, and of Agrippina, who was a wo- 

,,'e -^orth, the grinding action of glaciers ne^er tells us. He gets up into his pulpit, man of exceptionally noble character. The 
Trough thousands of centuries would have and Î3 ,/ to .us from a text to which we only younger Agrippina had lost two husbands

1 faced all trace of their existence. If they pay Va f a“entlon and very often in a man- when she persuaded Claudius, who was her
;!'cd elsewhere, the sea may now cover such ner that falls to. ,ar,ouse interest, and some of nephew, to marry her. She also caused his
j. ,!a'ns as they may have left. There is us.aI? apt thl”k that »t is this preaching daughter to break her marriage contract with
. fling surprising in the fact that remains and the conduct of certain services that make a youth whom she favored, and to marry her
tlion Jee,n pI!eserved in caves for hundreds of up hls, llf* and measure his usefulness. If son, Nero. Thereafter all her plans weres
> iuiriandS ,.years in places where water some day he would tell us the things that he devoted to securing the' succession to Nero, Before poetry was written, as we all know, ------———o----------------

m carry lime or some other material to knows about some of us, of the sorrow and which she accomplished by removing- by was sung by the bards and the minstrels, Do you believe in long engagements?” he
xve th^Iiene«rab’e cases for them. 1 But when suffering he has witnessed and been able to murder or otherwise every one who stood in and tb® great epics had their birth in those a „d; a‘ter sbe had consented to be his.
tbrep 1 Kj°f °nc bundred, two hundred or alleviate, of the burden -of others’ grief that the way, including Claudius himself whom romantic days when the minstrels went from ‘ res, dearest,” she replied. I have always
I'od'iL f- year® of ice acti°n, of vast he has had to bear, and of his own anguish she poisoned. This was in A. D 34 During castle to castle and hall to hall and enlivened thought it was such a mistake for two people to
and treind 1C€ prcssmff down upon the earth because he has not been able to lighten it; if - the reign of this emperor Mauritania was tbe hours of the resting warriors by their tales rush into matrimony before they learned to
uowrW dmg b,?neath them everything into he would take us with him m inragination to ' added to the Empire and the conmiest nf of "brave deeds and noble endeavor, of honor really know each other.”

,1ers andT- ^’.,U.feallze tbat whatever num- some of the scenes where his presence has Britain was begun. After his death £ he Sen- dear?r thal1 llfe- and of death’s sweet reward “Well, about how long would you wish the
l 'ained tob5n^nTinavk,nd. may bave at- brought a;ray of comfort ; if he would tell us ate declared Claudius to be a god He was & In these modem days we Can engagement to be?”
uurd to oYnn would be ab- of sickened souls to whom he was able to succéeded by Nero. * haye little if any conception of the conditions Yet me see. Would you think it was too

to discover even the faintest minister, of wavering' courage that he was The Praetorian -Guards A- which _prevailed then, conditions which bred long if we didn’t get married until a week from
^ c was c rraetoriaa -Guards were at first dis- a vastly different race of men from the men next Thursday?” •
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enemy. ,
But «ne night during Beownlf’s absence, 

the mother of Grendel, a more hideous and 
awful monster than her son, came to aVenee 
his death, and killed one who was dearest to 
the heart of Hrothgar. When Bcownlf heard 
ot the crime, he at once out to find the mon
ster. He met her far underneath the cold 
water, and put her to death ; and, after receiv
ing rich gifts from Hrothgar, who was now 
released from all trouble, he returned home.

When Bcownlf had ruled for fifty years, 
with strong hand and gentle heart,” over his 

upon a pf.° 1 j \ dragon came to waste and kill, and 
married woman narrrçd Statilia, and he killed the old herD donned his armor for a last great 
her husband in order to marry her. He be- struggle. Single-handed he fought against the 
gan-a, campaign against everything that was “re al?d poison-belching foe, until he had slain 
wise and virtuous in Rome, killing hundreds hinV_j ln ?? ,doinff he received a mortal 
and banishing more; but in the year 68, after 7°AT ^ Se . ,.S,° “exulting that he had 
he had reigned 14 years and when he was ^ougbt the good fight of his life,” he died, and • 
only 31 years of age, the soldiers determined ,H”ed undeta great mound by the sea,
to drive him from power, and he was accord- wltb honors of flame and song, 
ingly forced to abdicate. Shortly afterwards . Th‘s 13 thc mythological conception of the 
he ended his life by suicide. epic. The coast of Europe in the northwest is

Nero was a poet of no mean quality a f^TV0 ocean storms. “Over the
skilful painter, a good musician, a ci.icr £££ 'S^ -
actor and an athlete. He was a man who in sorinp- and fall V Th» •* t8mpests °j
other times might have made a great record 'rage/over the flat country, sweeptogawây 
for good He himself was in a sense a vie- houses and men. Against these wUd^torms 
tim of the age in which he lived and of the came the gentle spring-god the god of warmth 
habits of vice and licentiousness into which and calm. This god men called Beowa The 
the rich classes of the Roman people ;had god conquers the monsters of the stormy sea 
fallen. He inherited his vileness from his follows them even into their ocean home and 
mother, who it is charitable to assume was puts them to death. Grendel and his’mother 
insane. Nero was succeeded by Galba. may fairly be taken as types of these storms

In autumn they burst forth afresh. The warn 
ing power of summer closes with them in 
fiercest struggle. After long combat both 
the year and the storms sink into the frost- 
bound sleep of winter.”

In the Sixth Century we find historical 
data which bears out the story of the old epic 
for Bcownlf was a real hero, worthily famed 
m story and song.

Nero rebuilt Rome, two-thirds of. which 
had been destroyed, in magnificent fashion, 
and he emulated Augustus by the splendor of 
his public entertainments and his gifts of 
food. His cruelties were horrible. He 
caused Seneca to be slain bccausé of his al
leged participation in a conspiracy. He 
kicked his wife, Poppaea, to death. He asked 
Antonia, daughter of Claudius, to marry him, 
and when she refused he caused her to be 
slain. His desire then fixed itself
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No. zea-rFItth Regiment Band,
Belleville street, behind No. 26. .......

g Its No,. 27—Independent Order of For
esters an* float, "JEtdbtn Hood and His 
Merry- Msjh’V; Tfcl* float .I»;ip :b*j«r. .

%\ï%£n7ÎZTZ ÏÏrS Mr, Frank Turnef, Visitor fron.
No. 28^-Ladies of the Maccgbees. of M6XIC0, I 611S OT KeVOlUtion

S^SS'fl£ ÏÏ2ÆSSSF and Speculates on Probable
Outcome

«1111
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that

ÛKRUPTED CONDITIONSth« :> ; >,g?gg| oo
' Mr. W

hind No.1
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would not be, In his 
duty.”

"What is your Idea of'fair comment?"
’ "Some such comment as thé 

papers made.” . C,$1 I ■>.•?',>
"One Wiper headed an article "Robbing 

John Bull." another referred to ‘■'tiféal- 
ihg From the Navy." . Theei then, repre
sent your idea of fair comment tfefore las. 
a trial." Commander Vivian's idea of 
fair comment created laughter.

"And whàt did you do to show this 
dissatisfaction?" queried Mr. Taylor.

“I merely mentioned that I was not 
satisfied and I stopped" rtify subscription 
to the Colonist," answered Commander 
Vivian.

'T suppose there was nothing said in 
the papers about the active an* vigilant 
care you have taken of the stores. I 
suppose if the Colonist had done so you 
would not have stopped that subscrip
tion,’’ asked Mr. Taylor.

Commander -Vivian contented himself 
with smiling his answer. - ,

At the suggestion of Mr. Pooley the 
case was adjourned until today.

Victoria Machinery Depot ther«,n.lH, W9yU be.sunned to ieam 
Come up in Police Court- SfiRS^SSStTS 
Case Proceeding V- 5TR«-KCSSS.

they were, supposed to get. But while 
his records did not show, any sales of1

«. z^ÿsùxihx&mMessrs. C. J. V. Spratt and William “a? ,
Bight steamships of the Austrian Houston of the Victoria Machinery ,nd t?®, before fais time

Depot Charging thafvon Xp«l «1st thej art.cleJ77*',U*. did have in their possession sixteen dants L^ ^erZ T V" * 
lightships were driven small drums of paint 306 pounds of clale ev, h . £he '^u*t°ms offt" 

rubber and forty pounds of candies, ^e th» seizure was

valued at $1082 unlawfully knowing it p,t"
had been obtained by theft, were begun at?t£ ^ forraer,y a palnter
in the police court before Police Magia- custorL ‘ff bUt at present a
trate Jay yesterday morning and a great 2 ot the ««^re of
array of counsel appeared. Hon. C. E. M -t. * * plapt ot ttie V16torla
Pooley. K. C.. and J. A. Aikman appear- ® y, C°mpany-. Mr- Houston, one
ed for the prosecution, represented by e efendapts had then stated that
Commander Vivian, H. M. S. Shearwater, „ ar“®*es had been there before his 
and Lieut-Commander Hodgson of H. “me- of the drums of paint had
M. 8. Egerla; Mr. W- H. Langley ap- been opened' one °f white lead and 
beared to -watch the cases for the Dom- of *inc. Witness had called Mr.
inion government;. Messrs. W. J. Taylor. Houston’» attention to this but he said 
K, G., and W. Moresby appeared for no®linK- ..The two drums looked as if
Mr. Spratt and Mr. Stuart Henderson, part ot their contents had been recent-
K. C., for Mr. Houston. When tibe wit- ly used- The present style of drum 
nesses were ordered excluded Com- 1,as been in use by the navy for about 
mander Vivian remained and Mr. Tay- the PMt ten
lor asked that he be asked to retire at the company's plant were of the 
as thfe ease had practically been insplr- navy type. He had nothing but the
ed by him and a man named Bullock, shape of the drums to lead him to be-
Commander Vivian was not anxious to 1,ev« that —ey were part of the naval 
retire and it was finally arranged that stores and he could not say if any 
he remain, except when ’ Bullock was sales of paints bad.-heen made at the 
giving evidence, navy yard in tibe past ten years.

Mr. Wswbury's Evidence At this point Mr. W. C, Moresby ob
jected to the court that Captain Vivian 
was at that moment talking to Bul- 
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Un. of Maa> Fishermen Lost 
Xesvy Damage Gassed to Shipping

.*«*• :.Cv"

other

Southbound- Shasta, Limited 
Stopped and Mail Car Raid
ed by Two Men at Southern 
Oregon Point

;

Postmaste 
ances to ImTRIESTE, June 18.—A great hurri

cane which swept over this section last 
night did great ddmege. The lose of 
life totals many men. Some of the fish
ing boats, however, whicih it was fear
ed had foundered, have returned to 
port.

thatNo. 28ar-Band of Salvation Army, 
View street behind No..J28.

No. 29-^-Kloat of Life Boat AssqcjS- 
tlon, View street, behind No. 28a 

No. 30—Float of Daughters of Pity, 
“Red Croa»,*; View street, behind No. 
39.

No. 31—Jambs. Bay Athletic Asso
ciation and float, "A» Linos ot Ath
letic Spost'-' View street, behind No. 
30.

No. 32-rLoyal Order of Orangemen 
and float .problematic of their order, 
View street, behind 31. : ? +

No. 32—Float "The Flora or Vic
toria," Tates street, east uf Douglas:

No. 34-nClty Band, Yates street be
hind No. 33. '

No. 35—Fire Brigade, with entire 
equipment,^ Yafos street,, behind

blish St;m>. \ ■.
-

Mr. Frank Turner, well known ir 
this city as a former resident and ,< 
the fornîer. business associate of ft 
late Mr, Michael. King, has arrivedl 
the city from the frontier of Mnin 
where he has spent the last 
-years. Mr. Turner comes from t 
scene of recent hostilities enthused 
the advancement Victoria has 
since his last visit- He is makin- . 
tour of the province and while in 
city is a guest, accompanied by Mr<. 
Turner, at the New England hot,.;.

Speaking of the révolution, Mr T,,r. 
ner stated last evening that the ; ; 
sentiment Jn Mexlào had heeii with the 
rebeilion from the start; and no • r 
President Diaz arid his parliament hi ! 
been removed frorn office, there** 
hope ' that representative government 
would eventually be established, ts,, 
contest, such as it wâs, had gaine i 
whrit the people had desired, in point, 
and although tfie loss of life had 
been great, it had bèëri the undoing f 
the country for a year at least. Ka:n- 
Ine among the poor is prevailing 
and threatens to a more extensive de- 
gree as the summer advances 
of the insurrecto class who did 
participate in the hostilities, 
in their work to look on, as interest.,! 
spectators, and the consequences in 
that Mexico, as a whole, has not h 

More is yet to

DRAIN, Ore., June 17.—The south
bound Shasta Limited which left Port
land at 8 p. m. Friday was held up 
and the mail car robbed by two high
waymen at 11.16 p. m. between Drain 
and Yoncalla. The robbers were both 
about 28 years old. They entered the 
mail car, held up the clerks, looted thq 
car, stopped the train at Yoncalla and 
made their escape. Posses were search
ing for them west of Yonçalla this 
morning but up to a late hour they 
were still at large.

Although the two robbers brandiehep, 
three revolvers, not a shot was fired., 
The mail clerks found themselves help
less before the weapons of the high
waymen. One robber kept them covered, 
while the other ripped open the mall, 
sacks and rifled their contents.

It Is not known how much booty the, 
desperadoes secured.

As the train neared Yoncalla, one of 
the highwaymen pulled the emergency 
signal and the train was stoppefl. The 
robbers leaped out of the mail car, ran 
west from the depot and disappeared 
down t-he village street. The conduc
tor is certain that theoutlaws board
ed the train here, but whether they 
crawled on the roof or swung on the 
platform he does not know. The first 
Intimation the mail clerks had of the 
attack was when the door of their car 
swung suddenly open and they found 
themselves faced by the highwaymen. 
They were commanded to hold up their 
hands and none attempted resistance 
as the intruders proceeded to the loot
ing of the sacks.

PORTLAND, June 17.—The Shasta 
Limited which left Portland last night 
at 6 o'clock according to W. A. Graves, 
assistant chief mall clerk here, carried 
no more than the ordinary amount of 
mail matter. There was no great treas
ure of which the highwaymen might 
have heard of and which might have 
led them to hold this particular train. 
Graves said, there were three clerks on 
the ear when it was held up. Their' 
names are Samuel Grimes, John C. My
ers and James L. Gray, all of whom 
live in Portland.

JLJune 16.—The 
,1» cussed the n 
Wd, . premier of 
lltiAbns'h bien t o: 
HkTwireless telel 
jritbe empire. 
jjgrrGejieral Saq 

yrient favored th 
(gic and comme 

to begin esi 
sH^rtlSnglnnd, • Cyprus 
usthtits Settlements a 
Hafejgp» which would 
8Hii*hd later South 

I triât'thé "

Lloyd line broke from their moorings 
and were more or less seriously damag
ed. Several 
ashore. Quays, piers and embankments 
suffered severely.
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WINNIPEG, June 18.—Maggie Hicks, 
a newly-arrived domestic from England, 
took carbolic acid early tonight and 
died later. This is the sixth suicide 
here during the month of June.
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TARIFF REFORM new 
No. 34. menTwter Into negotiatlNOTABLE PARADE ON m ■4—3

gaMtaoeats to secure th 
an,- A»|véroal. Internationa 
agertWAS not adopted. Pc 
erah,Samuel said that it 
a "MW,; in revenue to the 
doJW.«t,.82,225,000 annuall;

-today’s conference 
De -.yilllers Graaf, minis 
works rind of posts and 
the:, Union of South Af] 
iug'i"' resolution propose 
Africa against the methot 
combines, cited the Sherr 
law th" 'the United Statt 
rebates illegal and as g: 
irig : American shippers. 1 
South African shippers w 
nèed-of u similar measui

GERMANY'S NAVY 'A",: i

UP IN IRELANDh CORONATION DAY Davy .League's Demands For Increased 
Building Programme Supported 

by Some Papers
years and - ose seized

Vi\Progress of Movement Among 
Farmers Said to be Causing 
Anxiety to the Nationalist 
Party

BERLIN, June 15.—The discussion 
of the Navy league's demands for. an 
Increased naval shipbuilding programme* 
continues. The T&gliche Rundschau 
warmly supports what 4L describes .as 
the proposed six new large cruisers 
which / are necessary to Germany’s 
naval efficiency. Germany, it says, 
must disregard the effect this extension 
of her shipbuilding programme may ex
ercise on British public opinion, and 
must go her own way Ignoring the feel
ings of foreigners, in the matter. The 
National Liberal’ Magdeburgsche Zei- 
tung supports the league'9 demands with 
equal enthusiasm, but the Conservative 
D,eutsche Tageszeitung, which several 
days a£o Urged the government to ful
fil the league’s demand!, has now mod
ified its 'views, declaring that Admiral 
von Tirpitz, the secretary of the navy, 
considers that acceleration is unnec
essary.

The Reichstag is not likely to assent 
to such an increase of expenditure un
less the government’s expert advisers 
pronounce it to absolutely essential.

4 Chinese Boy's Suicide.

Order of Procession that will 
Mark Festival of 22nd Inst, 
in this City—^Places Assign-

nov ,

Thos.ï 

ceas.'!

edJohn C. Newbury, collector of cus
toms, tola of sending customs officials 
to the Victoria Machinery Depot to de
tain certain- goods. Mr. Spratt after
wards was Interviewed by him, April 
21st. An explanation made was not sat
isfactory, witness alleged tlhe goods 
had not paid duty; he said nothing with 
regard to any suspicion of the goods 
being stolen. Mr. Spratt said the goods 
were bought from John Day. He 
annoyed because the: search 'had been 
so unceremoniously conducted, without 
giving him any notification. Tlhe 
of showing that goods had paid duty 
was upon Mr. Spratt, and witness did ’ 
not consider Mr. Spratt had done this 
to his satisfaction.-Witness considered 
the goods smuggled, and proceeded 
that line.

outside the court room. Mr.
Moresby did not wish to impute im
proper motives to the officer but the- The parade, which will he the out- 
latter Should bé instructed by the standing feature of the Victoria Corn- 
court not to talk: over points of evi- nation Carnival, was the chief subject 
dance with other witnesses. • discussed at a meeting of the commit-

Captaln Vivian' on taking the wit- tee in charge last evening, 
ness box, declared that his conversa- present: Chief Langley, in the chair; 
tion .with Bullock wà$ w hoi ly about Mrs. Croft, Mrs. Hasell, Mrs. Haning-. 
some repaire to bte maux-, to the Shear- ton, Mrs. Herbert Kent, Mr. Winkle 
water and had nothing; to do' with the and Honorary Secretary Herbert ,Cuth- 
case. bert. They Arrived at a final decision

as to the order of the procession, which 
is to be the most pretentious in the 

To Mr. Pooley, Commander Vivian re- history of the city, and possibly of the 
làted the facts leading up to the selz- Canadian West.
ure of the goods. He had notified the The start is to be made at 2:30 p.m. 

-police that the goods were riot to be on the afternoon of June 22nd. All 
released until he had had an opportun- those participating are expected to be 
ity of Inspecting them. Acting under ready to fall In at 2:15 o'clock, and 
authority of a search warrant he had, are requested to assemble at 2 o’clock, 
on May 6, searched the premises of the The start will -be from the corner of 
defendants with a view to Identifying Fort and Douglas streets. The pro- 
some of the government property. He cession will proceei* north along Doug- 
identified the druriWj of paint as naval las - to Johnson street, down Johnson 
stores, and on a seBotid search had dis- to Government and south along Gov- 
covered a quantity oi "'fuuuer, some ernment past Parliament Square to 
candles and copper?1 sheeting, all - of Beacon Hill Park, via Superior street, 
which , he belie,red.}ip-, belong to the sulutigsHis the l^eut-Cjiovernor
Admiralty. The drums were of a. shape at a "gjven point ’ lit Beacon tifll p£rk 
only used in the navy and nowhere and then,.dispersing. It is the cdril- 
else. The rubber, after a critical ex- mittee’s wish that, if there hai been 
amination by Commander' Vivian in the. an.y omission in- the parade as Sub- 
Court rooiti; he using- a lens to better joined, that the society or otgahization 
ascertain the texture" of the stuff, was concerned immediately notify those 
also claimed by him to be naval artl- responsible, who will see. that the over- 
cles except two small pieces. He pro- / s*Eht is rectified, 
diced twot, pieces of rubber secured 1 Appended is the order of the 
front his own ship to ...mcate the sim- cession, with the places assigned: 
ilartty of the stuff alleged to have Coronation Farad*
been stolen, with that of the real navy 
article. There might have been a few 
pounds of rubber sold at last year's 
sale but certainly nothing like the rub
ber found in the defendants’ premises 
which costs the Admiralty ten shillings 
per pound. He also quoted Admiralty 
prices for the other articles.

Cross-examined by Mr. Taylor, 
mander Vivian stated that his first in
formation as to ft** theft came from 
Mr. Phillips, superintendent of tide naval 
yard, and it was not until after3 the 
investigation commenced that he got any 
information from Bullock, lie believed 
this rubber to be exclusively used by 
the navy though- he admitted that, the 
firms contracting, for, the navy might 
Bell indtscrimihately tq anyone, though 
he believed not that special kind. The 

auctioneer’s records did not ehow that 
rubber of that kind had been sold

' tilled this year, 
heard from the land of the south in 
this regard.

DUBLIN, .June 17.:—The progress of 
the tariff reform movement among the 
Irish farmers is giving much anxiety 
to the Nationalist party. Many farmers 
bave frankly told their representatives 
that if Home Rule means free trade and 
increased taxation they would prefer thé 
union and a small" tariff. So formidable 
has the discontent become that the party 
has found it necessary to put up Pro
fessor Kettle to allay. It His point is 
not that Ireland would gain immensely 
by a scientific tariff, but that the Union
ists have no intention of considering 
Irish interests in framing it. There is 
no doubt that considerable anxiety has 
been caused among Irish tariff reform
ers by wtiat appeared to them a ten
dency to whittle away the original 
agricultural policy of tariff reform under 
the influence of Unionist free traders

Mr. Austin Chamberlain observes that 
ho is not surprised at the line taken by 
Professor Kettle, as it Is only in ac
cordance with the policy commonly pur
sued by Irish Nationalists that they 
should seek rather to inflairie differences
W1lh«Erg5$5S thS£U,to pr°ffi° to qitoma- 
teritif^bfosriérify arid advancement of 
Ireland. • Mr. Chamberlain continues :

"But I think it must he. pbyious to 
every fair-minded persoq'ffi&t fife policy 
of tariff refW can ' only hé ;SiiCce?s’ful 
it; it takee-falr aocciurit'of i.thh’L Interests 
of agriculture as well as those of manu
facturing production. It is, indeed,
Of the many reasons for wHioh we advo
cate tariff reform that we see in it a 
means of the development of Irish in
terests. You may rest assured that the 
interests of Irish agriculture 
he overlooked by any government which 
has to frame a reformed tariff.”

Hon. Sydney Charles 1 
| ent of the board of trj 
that the feeling of the a 
in the United Kingdom vj 
enough against the rebal 
justify such legislation. I 
to.,support an amended rl 
yiulng for concerted actlol 
ernraents of the empire I 
ping combines when it wa 
they were prejudicial to] 
trade. The amer/led résolu] 
passed.

.The conference agreed ] 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, wl| 
ported by Sir Edward Gil 
ish foreign secretary, to 11 
foreign governments witll 
securing to overseas dominl 
of withdrawel from anyl 
treaty without Impalrlngl 
with respect to the remj 
empire.

Insurrecto leader

"Francis I. Madero, the irisurre 
leader, who caused the overthrow 
President Diaz," says Mr. Turner, 1 
but young as a statesman, but wealth:, 
and while his policies give the highest 
promise, It is imperative that at this 
time a Napoleonic figure is placed at 
the head of the government. The 
people had become restless of the Die : 
rule, owing to the president’s old 
and his indisposai form the van of af
fairs. The ministers and officials left 
in charge were not disciplined so well 
as when the president was present in 
council, and matters went along slowly, 
hence the unrest- President Diaz is 
probably over ninety years of age, 
though only admitting to 80.

“President Diaz has gone to Spain, 
while his ministers fled to Los Angeles 
where they await the establishment 
the new rule. When this will final;- 
be effected Is uncertain as 
population of the land is un.-dueau 1 
to responsible government 
chlSe to vote. To a.certain 
Mexico will go on with an appoint. I 
parliament until such time 
when all will be granted the privilege 
to vote-
1 “Should the United States 
ment see that the present rulers 
unable to control the country, It 
likely that the troops still 
along the borderland may step in and 
take a hand.

There

was
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Commander Vivian Testifies

,

on
He found nothing in his 

records to show the goods tied been 
bought at auction or sales of naval 
stores. His course wap taken. after an 
informant had come to tell him about 
the goods. He demanded the full value 
of the goods from -both the -Victoria 
Machinery Depot and John Day and
fined, eagh $1000. f Ttils was paid and 
the goods.were. returned, excepting eam-

TORONTO, June 15.—Suspicions that
ChineseJohn Daitak, the 13-year-old 

boy, a son of a Vancouver tea merchant, 
who was found hanging in his uncle’s 
laundry, had been murdered, were dis
pelled at "the inquest today. The evi
dence showed that the boy was lonely 
for the rest qf the faintly, all 
the father being in China, Th 
had always treated him kindly.

NOT ON CITY LAND
Residents of Seanich Must Display 

Loyalty on Coronation Day With
out Corporation’s Jurisdiction

It also agreed to Sir 1 
posai to appoint a royal q 
visit the overseas domiil 
port on “the trade and' j 

thé bes.t methods for then 
A long discussion ensul 

establishment of an "AIll 
This question revealed rj 
fçrences of opinion and q 
culties. Mr. Lloyd George,! 
the exchequer, explained | 
of a 2i knot service waj 
and equally that of an id 
P’inally a resolution wasj 
it was 'desirable to estas 
possible service.

and a fran-Collector Newbury communicated with 
the navy afterwards, on April 28th. In 
the record» of naval, sales, he said,, he 
found similar artl<jles‘had been sold, but 
not In large quantities. Mr. Spratt had 
assumed in Interviews with him tthat 
there was nothing wropg in his having 
the naval stores.

Cross-examined by Mr. Taylor witness 
said the money paid to him 
ourity, ,nqt fine., .and the time of the 
notice from Ottawa wap’ extended from 
June 18 to August ird." * The Ottawa 
authorities always determine tilia merits 
of the case.

except 
e uncleIf the residents, of tli’q municipalfty 

of South Saariioh desirie to express 
trieir loyalty on the occasion of Tils 
Majesty’s coronation by spending tie 
sum of $100 on a bonfire they may do 
So, but not on . property belonging to 
the city. Thq secretary of the muni
cipality, Mr. J". R. Carmichael, recently 
wrote Mayor Morley to the effect that 
the rural body contemplated showing 
its loyalty by the erection of a giant 
beacon on Cedar Hill, and sought a 
permit for such.

Mayor Morley, when the matter 
c^rne before the city council last night, 
emphatically expressed his dissent, to 
any such permission being given, de
claring that to allow a large beacon 
fire to be kindled during the present 
dry weather might start a forest con
flagration of serious dimensions. The 
provincial government should think 
seriously before an'ÿ such fires 
permitted in dangerous sections.

Alderman Bishop understood that 
the idea was to use steèl casks full of 
crude oil as fuel, and that anyway, If 
Cedar mil was barred, the municipal 
council would move the celebration to 
Mount Toirnie and still visibly demon-* 
strate their loyalty.

“Hear, hear! Hurrah for Saanich!” 
exclaimed Alderman H. M. Fullerton, 
who urged that permission be granted.

Other members of the board had 
fears of a conflagration, and the 
tion to grant Cedar Hill as the location 
was defeated.

arrives

Lloyd’s Bank.
MONTREAL, June 15.—In connection 

with the rumor that Lloyds’ hank is 
preparing to extend its business to 
Great Britain’s Overseas Dominions, 
Mr. J. W. Beaumont Pease, vice chair
man of the bank is stopping In Mon
treal. The extension would take the 
form of gaining control of an existing 
bank, as the Dominion Çank Act would 
prevent the establishment of a branch 
of Lloyds in Canada.

govern-

one
pro cam penwas as se-

Arrival of V. 8. TroopsNo 1—Decorated autos, 
and vehicles.

No. la—Mayor arid corporation of 
Victoria In carriages. Mayor and rep
resentatives of Nanaimo in darriages. 
They will form on the east side of 
Douglas street, between Fort and 
Humboldt.

No. 2—Pipers’ Band, with the Brit
ish Campaigners and Imperial Order 
of Veterans, on Broughton street, west 
of Douglas.

No. 3—Allegorical float, “Britannia 
and Peace:" Broughton street, behind 
No: 2.

carriages
will not "Probably one of the most spec tar 

lar sights of the affair was the 
of the American troops 
Arizona, when one thousand sold 
reached there in trains and at 
loaded and proceeded to the line, 
the orders were not known to the 
eral public, there was much 
tion as to whether the troops 
enter Mexico or not. 
did not. The federal commanders 1 
had encroached upon American 
tory to make barricades, etc., 
formed to keep off and that

“The troops,” concluded Mr- Turn 
“are still camped along the border 
Arizona and Mexico.”

Mr. Turner, while continually > 
ing through the zone of conflict, 
never molested and has been a fr 
seat observer of the revolution.
Is, however, averse to interviews 
answers td questions 
speaking with eminent fairness of - 
party arid praising the policies of !..

One might conjecture 
thinks Diaz a patriot, hut he 
that old age caused hfm 
iron grip on his officials. Mr. "i 
thinks that Madero has the bet: 
of his countrymen at heart ml with 
more experience and good counsel, the 
same as

arri
WRECK OF“Who was your Informant T 

It is difficult to exaggerate the import- “Do" you have to disclose that?" to 
ance of this statement, made on the Commander Vivian and Mr. Pooley 
eve of the reorganization of the Union- "Mr. Bullock,” hé said, when inform- 
ist forces to Ireland The Unionists are ed that he had to tell, 
now able to present to the Irish people Continuing, he said many naval sales 
a constructive alternative policy to haa been held, and salés of rubber had 
Home Rulet-an advantage which they been made. There was also a customs 
have had in no former conflict In which officer at the sales. He had never at- 
Home Rule was the exclusive issue. It tended a sale. He could not say if mis
ts recalled that the report of the Child- takes had been made. If goods" were 
ers commission in 1896, which Professor, bought and not reported he would con- 
Kettle calls the "only avenue tq Home slder the purchaser was smuggling. 
Rule,’’ distinctly suggested that the re- If 700 Pounds of rubber had been bought 
lief of the over-taxation, which it found as a lot marked 300 pounds he would not 
to exist In Ireland, should be obtained consider the purchaser a criminal be- 
by a readjustment of the tariff. The cause of that purchase, 
farmers now know that Liberal adminis- aware of the low prices realised at naval 
tration, means land taxes and more 8ales As to the rubber he presumed it 
death duties. Professor Kettle has" aid- could be purchased from John Birch & 
mitted that "home rule means Increased Co" Commander Vivian had told 
taxation. The Irish people are assured him ritoch about the goods since the 
that the Unionist alternative to home se^zure* 
rule is the restoration of land purchase 
which the Liberals have destroyed and 
a tariff framed In

at Dougin

Third Officer Johnson H< 
by investigating Boa 

is Censurei

Caused by Grief.
HAMILTON, Ont., June 15.—-Grief 

over the death of his wife, who expired 
yesterday, caused William Lochman, 73 
years old, to commit suicide early this 
morning at his home on York street, 
within a few feet of where lay the body 
of bis life companion for over 50 years. 
He had clung to the coffin all day, and 
sobbed as if his heart would break. 
Shortly after 2 o’clock this morning 
his daughter missed him. A search re
vealed his dead body hanging from a 
rafter in the basement.

once u ; ; -
.V,

gl .1.
Corn- spec !i!:i -

BAN FRANCISCO, Ju 
Officer J. Johnson, of thi 
steamship Asia, wrecked 
nese coast on April 23, 
sponsible for the accidet 
suit of the investigation 
the office of the British., 

J ohnson 
the accident, and the 
board .foqnd that he die 
due., caution in keepin 
The weather was clear, 
the testimony.

Captain Harry Gaukro 
the Asia, was censured "1 
ment In setting so fine a 
dangerous waters, 
t[to|Absenting himself fr 

The Asia was of Britisl 
the investigating board 
British Consul-General 
Hearin, .Captain R. Met! 
steamship Strathbeg, i 
Vincent Harper, of the
yaric. ^ By the provision. 
*»h Admiralty law cover! 
p° Penalty is fixed, the 
findings going to the v. 
and to the underwriters

However the ■
were

No. 4—Float, “The Empire,” Brough
ton street west, behind No. 3.

No. 6—High School cadets, Brough
ton street, east of Douglas street.

No. 6—Float, ^‘The Empire Builders," 
by Navy League, Broughton street 
east, behind No. 5. ’

No. 7—Twenty

was on watch

He was not

Supporting Arbitration.
EDINBURGH, June 15.—In connection 

with the National Peace Congress, which 
is sitting here this week, a notable dem
onstration was held today in support of 
Anglo-American arbitration. Sir Edward 
Grey, the foreign secretary ; thé Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Lewis Harcoiirt, 
secretary of state for the colonies, and 
Andrew Carnegie sent messages, wish
ing success to the movement. Arthur 
Fonsonby, M. P., submitted a formal 
peace resolution which was supported 
by the Japanese and American dele
gates and carried unanimously.

any
at the yard. He would be supremely 
surprised to know that large quantities 
of good rubber or paints had been sold. 
It so that would constitute fraud.

Seeks Explanation.

mounted ladies, 
“Latch Keys ' of Empire,” Broughton 
street east, behind No. 6.

No. 8—Sons and Daughters of St. 
George and float, "Secret of England’s 
Greatness,” Courtenay street, west of 
Douglas.

No. 9—Ancient Order of United 
Workmen, Courtenay street west, be
hind No. 8.

diplomatic::1
mo-

Tells of Seizure
W. p. Winsby, appraiser, told of the 

seizure of . lead, zinc and rubber. He 
said he had gone also to search for 
candles, but did not find them. Samples 
had been shown to him, and a diagram 
of the works was given him, with the 
location of the goods matl.ed. He took 
16 small ifrin drums of paint from 80 
found. An officer, formerly employed in 
the naval yard, told him thé paint Was 
naval goods. He took 407 pounds of 
rubber, one piece of about 100 pounds 
he did not consider naval rubber. Mr. 
Houston had given him all assistance. 
Mr. Spratt told him the goods. seized 
were bought in an honorable way from 
John Day. and the transaction was in the 
company’s books 
showed, at the same time complaining 
about the way the customs had acted. 
He asked why they did 
against Day, and gave the informant a 
bad character.

andtha t
con-Coronation festivities 

considerable part of the time of the 
council.

occupied a,
When pressed by- Mr. Taylor to ex

plain how he was so certain that the 
rubber was that supplied to the navy 
alone. Commander Vivian remarked:

“I am not an expert, though I proba
bly know considerably more than you, 
while knowing less than the manufac
turers."

Mr. Taylor: "If you do not know 
more about rubber than I do you know 
but little. I assume that quality of rub
ber is that supplied to the navy. I have 
been so informed by the admiralty."

Mr. Taylor wanted this official’s ad
vice put in as evidence. Otherwise the 
Witness’ statement would be mere hear
say evidence.

Commander Vivian explained the ad
vice in the shape of a telegram in the 
secret code used by naval officers and 
he was bound by the Official Secrets act 
not to show the code to anyone. But 
he would give an interpretation of the 
message.

Mr. Taylor objected to anything but 
the original message claiming Com
mander Vivian was on the same basis 
as any other witness. He would force 
the production.

Commander Vivian refused to produce 
the code message.

Magistrate jieia that' -the 
would be sufficient whereupon Mr. Tay
lor argued that as such was merely 
hearsay evidence as to the fact of the 
supply exclusively to the navy of rub- 

evqry assistance ber of that particular brand, it should 
rubber, produced, was be struck from' thé records or the orig- 

made up of small irregular sheets. Wit- lnal meàjage produced, 
ness suggested corners, had been cut Before closing his cross-examination 
from one piece to obliterate marks. Mr. Taylor asked If .it were a fact that 
Naval goods are generally made eepecl- Commander Vivian had stated that hé 
ally for the navy apd could not be pro- "woul'd make it warm for Spratt" Thé 
cured tor common upe by those not officer declared he had never made any 
connecte* with the navy. He was not such statement though hw had expressed

to losethe interests of 
Irish agriculture as "a means of the 
development of Irish interests.”

Mrs. Margaret C. McClure, 
of the decoration committee, in a com
munication, urged that in view of the 
great decorative scheme being under
taken the city should assist to 
extent in a scheme whereby the 
ent unsightly burned area could be 
Improved, otherwise the balance of the 
decorative scheme would be 
marred. As the committee’s fund for 
decorations is limited, Mrs. McClure 
thought the city should contribute. She 
also asked permission for the commit
tee to erect three bastions In Belle
ville street and two arches on Govern
ment, satisfactory arrangements hav
ing been arrived at with the fire chief.

The city decided to give no further 
funds, but if the property owners ad
joining the burned area desire to 
dertake decorations they can do so. 
Permission for the erection 
arches, etc., was granted.

No. 10—Float, “Canadian Provinces,” 
Humboldt street, west flf Douglas.

No". 11—Sons of England and float, 
"England’s Supremacy on the Sea," 
Humboldt street west, behind No. 10.

“Imperial India," 
Humboldt street west, behind No. 11.

No. 13—Boy Scouts, 1st detachment, 
with brass band, Humboldt street, east 
of Douglas.

No. 14—Float, 'Evolution of the 
Crown,’’ Douglas street, south of Hum
boldt.

No. 15—Boy Scouts, 2nd detachment, 
with bugle band, sidewalk, Douglas 
street, south of Humboldt.

No. 16—Float, “Episodes of Canadian 
History,” Douglas street, south of 
Humboldt, behind No. 14.

No. 17—Boy Scouts, 3rd detachment, 
sidewalk, Douglas street, behind No. 15.

No. 18—Float, “Cradle of Empire,” 
Douglas street, behind No. 16.

No. 19—Float, "Hudson’s Bay Co. " 
Douglas street, behind No. 18.

No. 20—Joliet, "Rose Basket,” Doug
las street, behind No. i9.

No. 21—Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, with float emblematic of tfleii 
order, Courtenay street, east of Doug- 
las. ' J ■*' ‘

No. 22—Musical

Will Arrest Boyaliets.
LISBON, June 16.—An official note 

issued today says the Spanish govern
ment has promised to arrest Captain 
Couccerre and Coutinho Chagas.. 
Mundo today publishes the statement 
that an important monarchist agency 
has been unearthed in Lisbon which 
was said to have $40^000,000 to be used 
in ah attempt to restore the monarchy' 
in Portugal.

Attorney-General 
Cstlers et al, may evolve Into 
statesman. Reform will take time 
will education and the intelligent e 
erclse" of the franchise, the same as 
has been in England and 
etc. Eventually, he believes that bii. 
estates will have to be dealt with a 
England is dealing with Ireland. How
ever, the final adjustment of 
tions will, in his opinion, 
than ever.

.Manu
an a I

some
pres-

E1 No. 11—Float,sadly
GermamFrison Romance

CARSON CITY. Colo., June IS.— 
Yesterday pretty Mabel Manning, was 
convict No. 7980 in the Colorado state 
penitent-ary here. Today she is Mrs. 
George A. Reid, the wife of a govern
ment forest ranger and speeding with 
tier husband to their home among the 
Arizona pines. " Never" was there jnore 
convincing proof that " J,ôve laughs at 
locksmiths” ‘ than In the wedding that 
took place today. Reid’s unswerving 
faith in the woman he loved opened 
the prison gates for her. 
convicted of shoplifting in Denver 
and sentenced to from two to three 
years In the penitentiary on 'January 
22 of this year. Reid, to whom she 
was engaged, came from Arizona at 
the time of her arrest and ai ter her 
conviction worked steadfastly for her 

At a hearing before the board

. Copper Ore From .
CORDOVA, Alaska, Jun 

ment of approximately
Copper
Uto steamer Alameda. T 
is valued aL-$150,000 will 
at the Tacoma smelter.

com! 
be bettu."" ore was taken s

which Mr. Spratt
Beet Sugar In Russia •

Panama Canal Bonds.ST. PETERSBURG, June 14.— 
The production of refined beet sugar 
in Russia is controlled by the Gtovern- 
ment, which also determines, from 
year to year, its home market pricè. 
Pursuant to a decision of the Council 
of Ministers, just announced, the 
amount of refined sugar to be placed 
on the home market next year Is fixed 
at 1,314,000 tons, with a réservé stock 
of 144,000 tons.

not proceed WASHINGTON, June 15.—The gov
ernment issue of $50,000,000 Panai 
bonds promises to be so success! 
that there will be no chance that ai 
part of the proceeds will go to ti 
banks as deposits- Several large bank 
have lately offered to subscribe th 
whole issue if the treasury would per-

Secr"-

un- Koorieta Sultan’s 
FE2, Morocco, 

aSalnet the occupation of 
Spanish troops," Mulai HaC 
declared he will appeal 1 
toriee of the Algeciras t 
the violation of the® 
meanwhile he will refuse, 
occupation lasts, to fulfil 
Clauses of the Spanish-Mo 
ment signed at Madrid in 1

Mr. Spratt stated the 
rubber might have been, bought at a 
naval sale.

June 16of the
SheContinuing witness told of the inter

view at which Mr. Spratt discussed the 
matter with the collector, and said Mr. 
Spratt said he was innocent In the mat
ter.

Was

Gunboat Delayed.
SEATTLE, June 16.—A wireless 

sage received at the Puget Sound navy 
yard tonight says that the gunboat 
Princeton, which was due here today 
from the south coast, where she has 
been doing patrol duty, has been delayed 
by a breakdown in the engine room. The 
message says that the Princeton dropped 
anchor In the lee of an island off Cape 
Meridictno, Cal.

ro ea
rn! t them to hold the money, 
tarÿ Macveagh and his advisers ha 
decided that the proceeds of the bon < 
sales must be brought to the treason 
to strengthen the working balance a; 
replenish the general fund for expei -

B'.D

I "No. *1 do not,” rejoined Mr. Pooley.
Mr. Winsby told of "his search, and 

of having failed to find the oandles. 
Mr. Houston said he would have the 
sawdust cleared to see if he could find 
where Bullock (the informer) had plac
ed them. In the books witness found 
records of purchases from Jdhn Day. 
Mr. Spratt hkd given 
to witness. The

From September 1 to 
December 31 this year, the market 
price is fixed at $2.02 per pood of 361b., 
and from January 1 to December 31, 
1912, at $2.16 per pood.

translation release.
of pardons Reid promised to marry the 
girl if her sentence was commuted so 
that she could be paroled and secured

ditures ■ on the Panama Canal* 
for the Issue will close Saturday 
though It is reported that some lark 
syndicates have been organized to ta! 
a large part of the issue, Sécrétai. 
Macveagh has not changed his de
termination to give preference 
smaller bidders, if possible.

Coeat His* seamei
NEW YORK, June 16.— 

ed strike of coastwise sear 
l“ Part Tonight with the 
of employees of the "Mon 
orated by trie Southern Pa 
between New Yorkl ■ I 
, be. four thousand emploi 
jtlered to go. out at 10 a. 
Unless all demands 
PloyeeH of other coastwis 
POb*3 action on thi- strike

The normal, annual total production 
of beet sugar is 1,660,006 tons, 
retail price of the refined product Is 
15 kopecks (a fraction less than eight 
cents) per pound, and the Russian 
pound Is 10 per cent less than thé 
the English pound. It 1t were not for 
the protection accorded to the sugar 
trusts by the Government—presumably 
in the interest of the export trade— 
the people might be supplied with re
fined sugar at four cents -per pound.

The

"Music,’ Belleville Street, west of
Douglas. - - - -..................

No. 23—Sisters of St Ann. float, "The 
Call of the West/’ Belleville street 
west, behind No. 22.

No. 24—Pioneer and Native Sons 
Society and float, “Pack Mules and 
Miner’s Outfit," Belleville street be
hind No. 23. . ,

No. 26—Pioneer and Native

The Princeton Ik 
equipped with sails, and may make her 
way north under canvas.

favorable action. Warden Tynan gave 
his consent to her leaving the state 
after she had become ’Mrs. Reid and 
today she stepped from the prison to 
the church.Much Ice la Straits

QUEBEC, June 16.—The
and

Thomson
liner Devons, from Middlesborough, 
which arrived tonight,, came by the 
straits of Belle Isle, which w£e full

, Mrs. Alfred Greaves and Infant daugh
ter left on Tuesday on a week’s visit 
to Mrs. R. Carmon Purdy of Vancou-

Mr. H. G. Barnard, M. P., and Mr- 
Graham of this city are guests at the 
Riverside Inn, Cowichan lake on a fish
ing trip.

are
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_ The Laurels, Rdcklahd «vé, Vit 
B.C Headmaster. A. D. Muskett,__ ,.

s» %i. srtsssaïÆ
slve recreation grounds, gymnasium* 
cadet cerpteSÂXfiiàs term commences 
September 12tb. Apply Headmaster.

T' "' - yfitmm xonox.

Blocks Sold ta Vicinity of Kelson Show 
extraordinary Increase in Values 

Thousand Dollars- an Aors
NBLSdk, B. è., June 16.—Remark

able Increases In fruit lànd values In 
the Kootenay ard shown by the sale 
of H. M. Poster’s ranch on the Koot
enay lake to W. G. Hunter of the great 
English shipbuilding firm of Swan, 
Hunter, Wlgham ahd Richardson, of 
Newcastle.on-Tyne-

For fourteen arid a half acres, eight 
thousand five htipdred dollars caph 
was paid today, bringing the value Of 
thé twenty-five acre block which Mr. 
Foster purchased from the govern
ment for one dollar an acre in 1893 to 
$26,000, or one thousand dollars an 
acre, a thousand-fold Increase. >„, ■ 

Included In this block Is the ranch 
recently sold by. Dr. Clayton for four 
thousand five hundred. Another block 
sold for four thousand and a ranch 
conservatively estimated to be worth 
eight thousand.

• Jteît by 16-Tear Old b 
lofer—May Recover ,.

..........
8KAQWAY, Alaska. June 16.—Lena 

Bernh’éfer, 16 years old,"Shot and dan
gerously Vourided United States Deputy 
Marshal Fred Fonzo when he attempted 
to serve a writ of dispossession on the 
girl’s aunt, Miss Mary Bernbofer, pro
prietress of the New Home hotel. The 
bullet struck Deputy Marshal Fonzo in 
thé rièht arm and penetrated the upper 
part of the body. An X-ray examina- 
tloi failed to show thé bullet. Fonzo 
has a good chance to recover.

Mtes Beriihofer " arid her 'niece art 
skill in poSBeésipno^the 'property from 

i ,,VD0X, June 16—Thé Impérial con- which the officer sought to oust them 
Seee. discussed the motion' by Sit In favor of the Alaska Northwest Ter- 
v,,.,-.' Ward., premier ' of New Zeland, Mforlés company. Miss Mary Bernbofer 

... pstabllshinertt' of a chaiti Of threatens to set.fire,to the building agd 
■pW-ned Wireless telegraph stations take her own life If an attempt Is made 

. ..Ut the empire. to eject her by force. The building is
I I. .. :,ster-General Saipuel .said, that In the heart of the town and the Votan
te _ vernment favored, the scheme both teer Are department Is held In readt- 
Lr , i .uegic and . commercial reason», «less, as it Is feared a général con- 
,V nosed to begin establishing sta- flagratlon will result If ' thè woman 

in England, ■ Cyprus, Aden, Bom- makes good her threat, to destroy the 
J .--.ralts Settlements and West Aus- hotel.
! rom Which.would be linked New Len» Bernbofer has not ,been ar- 

and later South Africa. rested.
T roposaf that,' thç home govern- H 
■ : er into negotiations with other

lents to secure thé adoption of LOS ANGELES, June 16.—Mrs. Helen 
L__crsal. international. penny post- M. Borden, wife of Gail golden who, 

adopted. Postpiaster-Gen- with his brother, is known as' the “con- 
muel said that it would involve Sensed milk king” filed suit here for 

[a revenue to tha United King- divofVe today in tiré superior court, al
leging desfe'rttbn, arid asking neither ali
mony nor the custody of théir one child. 

Graaf, minister of public In the complaint filed by attorneys for 
Mrs. Borden, who is now in New Vork, 
it is alleged that Mrs. Borden was de
serted By her husband in New York in- 
July 1909. Her attorneys stated that 
Mrs. Barden-would, probably be in this 
city within the next two weeks. Attor
neys -for Mrs. Borden stated today that 
Mr: Borden would probably not contest 
the suit. No division of community 
property was asked in the complaint.

r —■ ■ • vt"''

£
IWll IJIT ^

_L COURT TOR0iNTO, June

tlonai Limited on life Grand 
Way jumped thq track it. ■■■ 
Oftt., fhlé eyéiing, Ane :jjl»ip«nger - being 
killed ahd half A dozen seriously In
jured; ■ ■ ; -"i

Thé dead man was a commercial -trav
eler of Toronto named Madlll. He 
WÏS standing in the vestibule- of the 
train when thé accident occurred, and 
had his skull crushed like an eggshell 
Others were piled fri all shapes, ff’ç 

Thé train was running at fifty miles 
an hour, and it is' marvelous that more 
were not ItillAt . . >lV:hv;.

WIRELESS CHAIN El4 Pftt.1;»
16.—TB* intemâ- 

.ffrunkrall- 
Newcaatle.

'
.

■/
NOTICE is hereby given than an ap* . -

plication will be made under Part V.
Qt the “Water Act, 1909,” to obtain a 
license in the Esquimau Division, ol .
-—- District.

(a) The nanie, address and, occupât loft 
of the 'applicant! Fleming Hewett, Met- 
chosin P. O., farmer. 5 j;"V

(If for mining purposes) Free Mi
ner’s Certificate - No, —

(b) The name of. the lake, stream 
or source (if unnamed, the description 
is): Not named, but mns through sec
tion 8 and 9, Esquimau

(c) The point of diversion -—r.
(d) The quantity of water applied 

for (in cubic feet per second) : The 
whole. .

(d) The character of the proposed 
works: Dara. •'

(f ) The premises on which the water 
is to be used (describe same) are sec
tion 8.

(g) The purposes for which the wa
ter is to be used: Irrigation and agri
cultural purposes.

(h) If for iVrlgntion describe thé 
land intended to be irrigated, giving 
acreage.!- Section 8 or .any part thereof.

(1) If the water is to be used for 
pqwèr or mining purposes describe the 
place where the water is to be returned 
to some natural channel, and the differ
ence* In adtitude between point - of di
version and point of return.

.>0) Area of Crown land intended to 
bé occupied by the prbposed works.

(k) This notice was posted on the 12th 
day. of: June, 1911, apd* application will 
be made to the Commissioner 
12th day Of July, ion.

• (1) Give the names and addresses of 
any 
who
affected by the proposed works, either 
abové or below the outlet.

(Signature)

Sfenator Penrose Predicts that 
Reciprocity Bill Will Secure 
Sixty Seriate Votes for its 
Final Passage! :

Gunner Allen is Sent to Penit
entiary for: Life - Prince 
Rupert Rioters Get Varying 
Terms -• :

5,-jtish Postmaster - General 
Announces, to, Imperial Con- 
ference that Government 
will Establish Stations

I

, -
WASHINGTON, June 16—The deter

mination of the senate finance commit
tee to pxtth through the Canadian re
ciprocity bill, and the confidence of 
senate leaders of a clear majority in 
favor of the bill without amendments, 
weye made plain today when Chairman 
Penrose of the committee forced the 
bill Into Its second reading and an
nounced its probable early passage.
Consideration of the measure was brief, 
and no one was prepared to speak at 
length. PHILADELPHIA, June 16—Miss

Before the senate assembled. Senator ^orence Sutton, of Pasadena, Cal.) 
Penrose had given out a formal state- thls afternoon beat Miss Eleanor Sears 

"ment, claiming sixty votes to favor of of ®08t?n\ ln the final for the woman’s
the passage of the bill and more than Th 'TL wL «Ta i champlon8hip; 

that many votes against the Root ^ ... , JflmpndmsxTtf- „m«i, i# . . . Tomorrow Miss Sutton will meet In
tion nf nn^ e a importa- the challenge round. Mlsa Hazel
tlon of pulp wood and paper. In reply Hotchkiss, of Berkeley, Cal., the pres
to questions from Senator Oallinger, ent national champion.
.Chairman Penrose said he believed no Barring a little nervousness at‘the 
speeches would be ready before fiext start and some uncertainty 
week. He had found, he said, that, few" overhead plays, Miss Sutton played a 
friends of the bill cared to apeak oh magnificent game- tii'„.,ghout.
.it, but preferred to vote as quickly as forehand drives down the side lines 
possible. The opponents of the meas- and her cross court strokes were well 
ure, he Said-, wanted more time to pre- timed and there was never any doubt 
pare their arguments. as to the outcome.

Senator Penrose said that for his own' . *n the semi-final of the woman’s 
part he was ready* to vote today. Other doubles Miss Sears and Miss Hotch- 
members suggested that. the president *t*ss won *n straight sets from Miss 
and many other leading Republicans Roberts and Miss Ostheimer. 
and Democrats had explained and en- an<* AHSS Green won
dorsed the !?m. Miss Browning and Miss Wildey.

"I am not surprised," returned Sena
tor Smith, "that a measure so devoid 
of merit, similar to the treaty of 1864, 
which President Lincoln saw no reason 
for continuing in force, and similar to 
the projects rejected by Grant and 
Blaine and others, should find, no one in 
this chamber willing to stand up and 
risk his reputation as its champion.”

■ Chairman Penrose volunteered no 
statement as -to the senators who would 
speak for the hill, if any.

The senate listened to’ the second 
reading of the measure, which brought 
it’ officially- before the body for amend
ment, and- -Senator Root’s pulp amend
ment, whicft. had been adopted by the 
firiance committee was then' offèrëd, 
tnît As Senator Root was not prepared- 
to speak’ upon It - no attempt was made 
to vote.11 iiêôàéfrttf, y.: .... . ■

The senate adjourned until, Monday 
at the conclusion <jf the second reading.
From that" time forward speeches are 
expected1 i'very dày -until thé bill la 
finally Misprised of. Senator "Townsend 
of Michigan announced that he' would 
Offer an amendment Instructing the 
president to undertake urther negoti- 

looKing' to a 'wider reciprocity ar- 
gement with fcanada

district. .
é

SEAMEN’S STRIKEGunner Allen, -life imprisonment.

Golden Lloyd Faulkner, Seven 
years penal set-Vltuda < ; .

Jura Vujovich, three years penal 
servitude.

Mike Burlch, Dan Milovich, Mike 
Secovlch, Antoine Sebich. Mike Sa- 
vlch, two years penal servitude.

Noah Palovidh. Vucksan Drelvich, 
Steve ^Rudo, one year at hard labor.

Ju|si' Bedulovtch, six months at 

hard labor.

-

More Effective at Antwerp than 
on rxevilms Day

LONDON, June 16.—The leaders of 
the strike of seamen profesc to be 
greatly" encouraged by reports they 
have received' from various points 
where men have Obeyed the call to go 
oüt and By the fact that a number of 
shipowners have conceded the strikers 
a ten shilling per month advance 1ft 
wages. The strike, however, is still a 
half-hearted affair. In a majority oi 
cases crews that strike are easily re
placed. There is not the slightest in
dication of the strike becoming gen
eral. m ''' NipUM
\ ANTWERP, June 16.—The strike of 
the seamen was more effective today 
than yesterday. Crews deserted nu
merous steamers.

MISS SUTTON PLAYS ;
IN CHALLENGE ROUND

’Ifi a! «
Borden Divorce Case.

!

on the iYesterday was “sentence day”- in the 
court of assize before Mr. Justice Mur
phy, and the solemnity always attending 
a sitting where the liberty of men to.be- 
ing taken from them, was present in the 
room. There were comparatively few. 
spectators, the audience being confined 
for the most part to members of thé bar, 
and those immediately concerned in one 
or other of the cases in which convic
tions had been obtained.

The forenoon was occupied with the 
addresses of Messrs. H. A McLean, K.
C., and H. W. R. Moore, defence and 
crown counsel "respectively in the case 
of Rex vs. Faulkner, in which Golden 
Lloyd Faulkner, a young Vancouver- 
business man, was charged with a seri
ous crime. The evidence had bèeft put 
in on Thursday to support three counts 
of four in the original indictment and 
also in defence. Hie lordship charged on 
-the points of law, and his charge on the 
facts favored the prisoner very strongly, 
especially as regarded the premier 
charge. The Jury retired about noon, 
and returned twice, once for instruction 
or law, and once at" the command of the 
court for further Instruction on the. 
case. About two-thirty yesterday after
noon they returned a verdict of guilty.
Faulner, whose face had been drawn, 
and white throughout the trial, gave no 
sign of agitation until the court called 
upon him to stand up when he almost 
collapsed, but recovered hhnself again 
quickly. -. His lordship adjourned court 
for fifteen minutes to consider the sen
tence. On resumption he heard a plea 
for mercy frdm Mr. McLean, who oh- of gold and - silv 
served that the verdict wasi moet un- 
usüul, and wbOj contended that the 
charge 'was absolutely unproven? Mr.
McLean had previously applied for and 
received permission to appeal. Mr. Moore 
on behalf of the crown, added to Mr.
McLean’s plea. Faulkner, when asked to 
make any statement he wished to make 
said that he was extremely sorry for 
what he had done, and that he knew hé 
had done wrong, but that he was not 
guilty of the offence wherewith he wp.s 
charged. Mr. Justice Murphy then sen
tenced him in the words’: 'T am ex- 

upon tremely sorry for you, but the jury has 
successive found you guilty of a most serious of

fence, an offence for which the extreme 
penalty is death. The best I can do for 
you is to sentence you to seven years 
ln the penitentiary."

Before the return of the jury in the 
Faulkner case the court sentenced the 
other prisoners convicted of crime dur
ing the two weeks' of assizes. "Gun
ner” Thomas Allen, found guilty of 
manslaughter in the killing of Captain 
Peter Elliston, at Work Point barracks 
in August, 1910, when asked if he had 
anything to say read a long written 
statement prepared by himself, in which 
he brought out a number of points pur
porting to show that he was innocent of 
the offence, and .tending to throw sus
picion on the two chief witnesses against 
him, Gnr. Bryan and Bombardier Cor
rigan. His lordship heard the statement 
which occupied almost half an hour, and 
then said: "Allen,,the Jury has taken a 
very merciful view of your case. I 
think you were guilty of wilful murdçr.,
I sentence you to the penitentiary for 
the term of your natural life."

Jura Vujovich, found guilty of shoot
ing with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm, on Constable Levi A. Miller, dur
ing the strike riot at Prince Rupert iti 
April lsst, broke down and cried when 
he was given three years. Mr. H. A.
McLean, K. C„ on behalf of Mr. W. E.
Williams, of Prince Rupert, defence 
counsel in the case, put in a plea for 

in Ar- leniency. His lordship, through an in
terpreter, pointed out to the prisoner 
that the jury could have found him 
guilty of trying to kill a man, but had 
not done so, and so his punishment 
would be less severe. In this country 
men could not be allowed to shoot pis
tols at other men.

In the cases of the nine Prince Rupert 
rioters his lordship divided the party of 
convicted men and first sentenced five 
of them for whom the Jury had made no 
recommendation for mercy. These, Mike 
Buricb, Dan Milovich, Mike Secovlch,
Antoine Sebich, and Mike Savlch 
each given two years, 
them his lordship pointed out that while 
in this country the law allowed 
to strike, and also to requëbt fellow 
workmen to strike, he was forced to 
stop there: The affair at Prince Rupert 
might easily have led to. many people 
being killed. In this ' country the law 
looked after'everyone alike, the work
ingman just as much as the rich man.
There was no excuse here for a breach 
of the law, and his lordship had to con
sider the effect of this case on people
->at lie. , - ..................
Noah PaJoyteh, .Vucksan Drelvich and 

Steve Rudo had been recommended for 
mercy arid Jura Radulovtch, an elderly 
man, had been recommended for special 
mercy. The thrée first mentioned-Were 
given one year -with hard labor each, 
while the elderly Radulovieh received 
fix months with hard labor,

$:,225.ooo- annually. , : -. 
m,jay's conference Sir David H.

;. 'illifl'sB
. and of posts and telegraphs. for 

"nion of South Africa, in mov ■

riparian proprietors or licensees 
or whose lands are likely to be

of her

Her W. O. SWEATMAN, 
Pro. FLEMING HEWETT. 

(P. O. Address)
resolution proposed by Sooth 

! against the methods of shipping 
Ines. cited the Sherman airtt-trust 
:n the United States as making 

illegal and as greatly benefit- 
: _ American shippers. He added that 
s,. - African shippers were greatly ln 
ii>-.od of a similar measure.

I -n. Sydney Charles Buxton, presl- 
; of the board of trade, declared 

the feeling of the shippers with- 
; ic United Kingdom was not strong 

, : ish against the rebate system to 
■ - - i f y such legislation, but he agreed 

support an amended resolution proT
- ling for concerted action by all gov- 
11 nments of the empire against ship-

- mg combines when it was shown that 
i -iey were prejudicial to the empire’s 
trade. The amer/led resolution was then 
1'ussed.

The conference agreed to a proposal 
"f Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which was sup
ported by Sir Edward Grey, the Brit
ish foreign secretary, to negotiate with 
foreign governments with a view to 
securing to overseas dominions the right 
of withdrawel from any commercial 
treaty without impairing tlhe treaty 
with respect to "Ehe remainder of the 
empire.

in
A Metchosin P. O., B. C.

Bank Accountant Kills Himself.
SAULT STE.- MARIE, Ont., June 16.— 

J. A. F. Barth, formerly of Toronto, 
chief accountant of the branch of the 
Imperial bank at the Soo, killed himself 
this morning.

BAND ACT,
Form No. 9.

Form of Notice.
Victoria Land District. District of

Coast Range 3.
Take notice that F. W. Brown, of 

Wollaton, England, occupation lumber
man, Intends to apply for .permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. W. cor. lot 140, Range 3, Coast, 
thence east 20 chains, thence north 10 
chains more or less to Salmon river, 
thence following said river in a south
westerly direction to a point due north 
of initial post, thence south 200 chains 
more or less to point of beginning.

FREDERICK W. BROWN,
R. P. BROWN, Agent.

Miss
from

I ANOTHER BLAZE 
IN ST, LOUIS

i NBW YORK, June 16.—“It's a ghost 
dance,” said James Tl. Hill, the railway 
magnate, in speaking of the opposition 
to Canadian reciprocity in the north
west. , "It's a ghost dance, that is all 
it is,” said H1 . “The farmers of the 
northwest are not opposed to reciproc
ity with Canada. A group of politici
ans up there, who are being pulled by 
strings tlhat lie beyond their domain, 
are trying to excite the farmers just 
as the medicine men, or snake doctors, 
used to do among the Indians when dev
ilment was afoot. These spake dancers 
would get the Indians around a camp 
fire and start a ghost dance, that work
ed them up Into a frightful fury. Then 
the Indians would go out and ravage 
the white settlements. But these snake 
doctors who are now trying-to raise the 
devil in the northwest .are finding out 
that the dance can’t be worked on- the 
pale-faces up there.”

IB™

r * y

LIQUOR ACT, 1910—SEC. 49

Lumber Plant Adjacent to the 
Scene of Thursday Night’s 
Fire Damaged—Suspicions 
of Incendiarism

Chance Discovery on Mount 
t Royal Points to Hiding Place 
of Many Articles Which Had 
Been Stolen;"

Notice is hereby given that on the 
sixth day of "July next, application will 
be made to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police- for the transfer of the 
license for the sale of liquor by re
tail in and upon the premises known as 
the Port Augusta Hotel, situate at 
Combx, British Columbia, from Joseph 
B. Holmes „to John C. Glarance, of 
North Bend, British Columbia.

(Sd.) JQS; B. HOLMES, * .
Holder of Lie 

JOHN C, ÇLARANCE,
^ J -»,AgRllcant for

: V

MONTREAL, .Jupc 1C—A chance 
discovery pf a. veatable treasure grove 

AT articles on Mount 
•Royal has giv^n to ’ th^ police à"èfue 
to the Identity of-tte i-obbers respon
sible for maftyutfthurch ' burglaries 
which have occarred ,during the past 
tew years, and which ceased sudden’y 
only a short time ago.

A gardner In the employ1 o£ the park 
authorities, • running to seek shelter 
beneath a tree during yesterday’s, 
storm, tripped over, something pro
truding from the -> ground, and un
earthed a large piece of solid silver. 
Digging further, he found more silver 
and. several article? of gold. These he 
took to Father Walsh of St. Michael’s 
church, who Identified two of the ar
ticles as sacred vessels usen during 
the celebration of tl)e Holy Commun
ion, a silver ciboriiim and a gold an
nula. ’ '*

The police suspect three young men 
now in the penitentiary for burglary, 
who used to live within a hundred and 
fifty yards of the place- The robberies 
ceased as soon as they had been con
victed.

ST. LOUIS, June 16—A spectacular 
fire which firemen were called to fight 
while the mercury was at 97 degrees, 
burned fiercely for four hours tonight 
and fikmaged the mill, warehouse and 
lumber, yards of the William G. Frye 
Manufacturing company, to the extent 
of $300,000. The general offices, car 
barns and shops of the United Rail
way company were endangered, and 
heavy electric feed wires were melted 
by the terrific heat. Car lines in the 
western and southwestern districts of 
the city were put out of commission 
from 6:30 o’clock until 10:3u.

Fire Chief Swingley was overcome 
by the heat, as were also several other 
members of the department 
whom two big fires on 
days, worked a hard strain.

While the fire was at its height a 
demand for protect ion was made upon 
the police by John T. Larson, treasurer 
of the Lohse Patent Door 
which operates a large mill and 
one of the largest lumber 
plants in the city- 
attention to the similarity in circum
stances surrounding tonight’s 
and the fire last night, which de- 

(large manufacturing 
plants, covering an area of eight acres, 
among which was the Huttig Sash and 
Door company.

Tt also agreed to Sir Wilfrid's pro
posal to appoint a royal commission to 
visit the overseas dominions and

ense.

-

port on the traide and resources ind 
Lie best methods for their development.

A long discussion ensued as to the 
establishment of an “All Red Route.”

m ... « -,

lil
This question revealed numerous dif- 
fert-ni-es of opinion and practical difft- 
> l i es. Mr. Lloyd George, chancellor of 
' 1 ixcihequer, explained tha.t the cost 
•f a 21 knot service was prohibitive, 

an l equally that of an 18 knot service, 
‘ally a resolution was carried that 
was desirable to establish the best 

possible service.

“AT IT HERE SIUCE 1900’.’
ations 
ran lili*

m

DEPOSITS LOST DR- GORDON C. HEWITT,

Dominion Entomologist,says, 
referring to the infantile death rate from intestinal 
diseases and diarrhoea spread by the house fly. he 
believes that the so-called harmless fly is yearly 
causing the death of thousands of infants, as well as 

spreading the germa of typhoid fever.

Unsuccessful Labor Candidates In Itova 
Scotia Elections—No Change 

In Beanlts

Ü ! i!

WRECK OF ASIA HALIFAX, June 16.—John T. Joy, 
labor candidate in Halifax, though he 
polled 2,673 vfltea in Wednesday’s gen
eral election, will- lose his deposit. He 
was more than 400 under the half of the 
lowest successful candidate.

To get back his deposit of $100 the 
requires that half of the lowest 

successful vote must be polled by a can
didate, The same fate has befallen labor 
candidates in Cape Breton and Pictou 
counties. i >-

There are no changes ln the results 
as announced at first, and the steal
ing of the parties in the Housq of As
sembly will be 27 government and 11 
opposition:

!>- !

Third Officer Johnson Held' Responsible 
by Investigating Board—Captain 
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WILSON’S
Fly Pads

Hilcompany, 
owns

i

storage 
Mr. Larson drewFRANCISCO, June,16.—Third 

(,ffirer J. Johnson, of the Pacific Mail 
hi-;unship Asia, wrecked on the Chi- 
ll‘,pe coast on April 23, was held re- 
•M'onsible for the accident, as the re- 

H of the investigation conducted in 
ihf nffice of the British consul today.

J- hnson was on. watch at the time of 
; accident, and the investigating 

ard found that he did not exercise 
'■ ;t caution

V IIlaw l
m)blaze If

strqyed five arc thé only thing that will rid your 
house of these dangerous pests,

AGAINST VACCINATION
»Organisation In Montreal to Make War 

on Bylaws Decently Passed by 
City Connell

Tonight’s fire was located but a few 
in keebimr a lookout blocks trom the area swept Thursday

. axrifrs:

'in setting so fine a course in such oenters^nniFn"16 wTf °f Car"
Serous waters and at the same P®**ters union» which has been on

absenting himself from the bridge. h W-th. the firo8’
Asia was of British register, and „been -made’ though

......IKS* EMSMST —“

» ztttXTssx!—
in'vnt Harper, of the steamship Bar 

By the provisions of the Briv- 
t Admiralty law covering such

: enalty is fixed, the report of the 
! ngs going to the vessel's owners 

1 to the underwriters In London.

Ï''

MONTREAL, Jtihe 16:—The Anti- 
Vaccination Society of Montreal has 
been awakened into activity by the re
cent vàcctnatidn legislation passed By 
the city t-ouncil'ar the outcome of sev
eral cases of smAllpox, and today de
clared war upbft'^he new Bylaws.

These bylaws make vaccination abso
lutely compulsory, *nd provide a penalty 
fpr non-compllanoe. There Is no con
science clause, apd the only exemption 
Is by doctors' certificates testifying as 
to physical Inability to undergo the op
eration. . ",

The society will .distribute literature 
throughout the city and provide for 
the delivery of letters. Several doctors 
are with the society in its fight.

:
Out Play on Sunday.

TORONTO, June 16.—The police 
magistrate today dismissed the charge 
of violation of thé Lord's Day act pre
ferred against the musicians at the 
amusement parks here, holding that 
sacred Sunday band concerts were with
in the ldw whether the musicians are 
Canadians, Americans or Italians, thé 
only stipulation being that no "rag
time" be played.

W :

i!
.is * reliable pld English 
Home remedy for —
COUCHS, COLDS,
Asihma, Bronchi
etfl Lung &. Throoh Troubles.

. J
\\

measures of
1:..

:,)
Fears aroused in the mind of local 

lumbermen by the fires of tonight and 
last night, coupled with the danger of 
destructive blazes as a result of the 
unabating heat of the last few weeks, 
has resulted in orders being sent to thé 
managers of the large mills 
kansas and other southern states to 
Prit all: available hands at work flood
ing the properties.

ilSTUMP FULLING.
- .vn

i i!ith mHE DUCRBST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
A 1er, made In four sizea Our smallest 
machine Will develop 246 tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. : This is 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine is a B. C. industry made for 
B. C. stumps and .trees. Our pleasure is to 
snow you it at work. We also manufacture 
nil kinds of up-to-date tools for land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap- 

66 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C.

Worker» Interfered With.
VANCOUVER, June 16,—‘.The. demand 

was made to the Vancouver Exhibition 
Civic Committee today that the gates 
of the grounds be kept closed while 
the men engaged in erecting the build
ings are at work. Several hundred 
strikers, it was stated, . threatened, 
jostled and stoned the workère dally 
although the contractors in every way 
had carried out union demands. The re
quest was refused, Mayor Taylor hold
ing that a telephone message to the 
police would bring a force of men there 
in a few minutes sufficient to qttell 
any disorders.

|cases.

ïCopper Ore Prom Alaska.
H1UOVA, Alaska, June 16.—A shlp- 

1 "‘i of approximately 1600 tons of 

ore was taken south today by 
steamer Alameda. The ore, which 

valued at-$150,000 will be discharged 
::t Tacoma, smelter.

Strike Ended.

MONTREAL, June 16.—The strike of 
the employees of the Canada Car 
Foundry company has petered out, two- 
thirds of the men have returned and 
probably the whole 2000 will be at work 
on Monday.

ply 4
-si-

Form No. 9. Form of Notice.

iun ACT.TO SMELT B. C. ORE WRITETOMCoast land District, District of Coast.
M!Sir Donald Mans Perms Company to 

Experiment with Dr. Island’s 
Smelting Process

ITake notice that Mary Jane Whit
taker, of Vancouver, B. C., married wo
man, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
Calvert Island two and oné-half miles 
south of Kuqkshxla Channel and on the 
east side of a creek, running north 80 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains.

MARY JANE WHITTAKER.
Harry E. Hundy, Agent.

$ simp you have mw
I HNflNGML BUSINESS 111 
t VANCOUVER "VICINITX 
9 RENTS TO COltECT 
\ AGREEMENTS FOR me*- 
C MORTGAGEST0I50KAFTER 9 /IMP COU-EGT,
| FIRE INSUMnCETOmCE,
i LET US ATTEND TOIT.

WE ARE PLEASING 
f OTflÊRS WE Wilt BE SURE 
1 TO PLEASE YOU.'

Moorish Sultan's Protest.
1 ,:z- Morocco, June 16.—In protest- 

- nst the occupation of El Arralsh by 
' 'msh troops, Mulai Hafid

warehousemen Strike
TACOMA, June.. 16.—When the Taco

ma Maru arrived in port today from 
the Orient, the warehousemen at the 
Milwaukee dock struck for an increase 
ln wages of frbm 26 cents to 30 cents 
an hour. The steamer broughta valuable 
shipment of ràw silk. There are. about 
60 warehousemen out

;TORONTO, June 16.—A $10,000,000 
company was organized here today to 
smelt British Columbia ore.

Several carloads of ore are to he sent 
here and treated, and if thé smelter 
does the work guarantéed, Sir Donald 
Mann pays $5,000,000 to the Island com- 
pahy, owning the invention, arid allots 
it 25 per cent of the stock in the new 
company.

The agreement was drawn up and 
signed by solicitors of all concerned to
day.

. the sultan, 
'tred he will appeal to the signa- 

,jr,6B °f the Algeciras
'' violation of the

Work on Murine Wreck
HAVANA, June 16.—"No further de

velopments or change in connection with 
the uncovering of the wreck of the bat
tleship Maine is probable within the next 
ten or. twelve days,” said Gen. W. H. 
Blxby tonight, following the complete 
circumnavigation of the. wreck In a 

: Oaetzo Wot on Board launch by the'board of American offi-
W ASHINGTON, J une., Jfi.—The last cers, who are supervising the work. A 

scene of the comqdy of errors invol- complete Investigation was made of all 
vlng former President Castro of Ven- portions of the wreck now exposed to 
ezuela, was laid in Port au Prince to- view. This survey convinced the board 
day when the Haytlqn -.-minister of that before further' exploration Is pos- 
foçeign affairs, waited upqn American slble it will he necessary to remove 
Minister Furness and solemnly as- masses of mud aggregating hundreds of 
sured him Castro was not now and. had tons on the spar deck, and almost com- 
not, been at all on board the tnyster- pletely filling the Interior spaces of the 
tous steamer Consul Grosluck. The vessel. The greater portion of the mud 
minister told Mr. Furness that the is a tenacious, tarlike mass, extremely 
captain of the Consul Groshlck had j difficult of disintegration and removal, 
admitted he was Joking when he said ) and completely prevents satisfactory fex- 
the Venezuelan wis on his ship. I eminétibà.' |

were 
In sentencing

treaty against 
compact, and that 

■nwhile he will refuse, as long as the 
1 “Potion lasts, to fulfill any of the 
'"ses of the Spanish-Moroccan agree- 

'"tnt signed at Madrid in 1910.

I
Dated May 25,.1911.a man

!
Form No. 9. Form of Notice.

BAUD ACT
:

District, District of 
AlhernL

TAKE NOTICE that the Wallace 
Fisheries, Limited, of Vancouver, B. C., 
occupation. Cannera, intend to apply 
tot permission to purchase' the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post 
Ltd. E. and planted on

Albers! x.i
Coastwise Seamen Out

XKw YORK, June 16.—The threaten- 
- strike of coastwise seamen developed 

part tonight with the calling 
: employees of the "Morgan Line"

' 'ated b-v the Southern Pacific 
between New 
*he four 
lered to

mlumber Trust Suit Adjourned.
KANSAS CITY, June 16—After being 

in session here for five days the hear
ing of the state’s ouster suit against the 
alleged lumber trust adjournied to re
convene in Jefferson City oa June 27. 
At that time the state will Introduce 
three or four witnesses and then will 
rest Its case. The defense will then be
gin the presentation of evidence.

[ Bm.fimiCi.Lm 5
[ 321 Gambie Street, I

B.C.oJ 8

out

;4ked W. F.

east end of an Island situated in' Kis- 
kemo Bay, Quatsino Sound, and locally 
known as (Whiskey Island) , situated 
about three (3) chains due north front 
our present Cannery site, the purchase 
to include the whole Island containing 
ten (10) acres more or. less.

'WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED, 
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Agent 
Date 8th Ma* 1*11. -
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?t in LakeImperial Cortfereftce Adopts 
Résolution Proposed by 
Postmastér G

Fdf iso tysthe
of WpS'ty with-T 

Wanteo ChiefWy 
Interests'

snger msi hi ces.al—State 
Owned Lines as Alternative

Big- ■WctfWfaiBabW* throu*| the Wfetirfftg 
out of an engine cylinder. The steam
er's wireless operator sent but a call 
for help which wae- responded to by 
the__passenger steamer City of Cleve
land. which was 45 miles oft the south
east shoals in Lake Erie, opposite 
VerMHIion. Ohio, en routé to Buffalo.

The accident occurred shortly after 
the Western State had left the mop th 
of the Detroit river, bound for Cleve. 
land. The City of Cleveland caught 
the message for aid and hdirrled to the 
rescue.

The 200 passengers wére transferred 
tb'the City of Cleveland without mis
hap and the steamer continued with 
them on to Buffalo-

The disabled steamer is lying at Am- 
herstburg. Out., waiting for a tug to 
tow her to Cleveland.

News of the accident was received 
from Cleveland" by wireless by the 
boats. ci G i',:*-

*
«

L, CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S PERSIAN 
SHERBET, i-pound bottle .. .*.....................

PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, 
quart bottle ......____

MONSERAT LIME JUICE, per bottle, 
65c and ....................... '»......................................

END’S FRUIT SALTS— 
per bottle.................................................... ..

DALLEY’S concentrated lem
onade, per bottle ..

CHIVER’S LEMONADE POWDER- 
per packet....... ...................................... ..........

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S LEMON 
SQUASH, per bottle ............. ..

PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR, 
quart bottle ............................................

HANSON’S JUNKET TABLETS, 
per packet................. .................... ..............

WASHINGTON, June 16.-—The second 
$ay of the-debate on the Canadian reci
procity bill proved a field day for those 
opposed to the measure. Led by Sena
tor Nelson In an exhaustive speech, a 
number of senators took part in a run- 
ning debate that marked the closing of 
the address.

Senator Nelson wae radically antago
nistic to the bill. He occupied the 
floor most of thé day, but explained 
that this was only the first of several 
Installments of his view» on this sub
ject. ,

A spirited debate among Republican 
senators wae precipitated bver the ef
fect df the Root amendment dealing 
with paper and wood pulp, Senators 
Lodge, Clark of Wyoming and Smoot, 
all were on the floor talking simultane
ously. They agreed that that provision 
i?nly restored the terms of 
as submitted to congress.

"How then did that feature of the 
agreement disappear?” asked William 
Aldep Smith of Michigan.

"Ask ' the whispering winds,” 
sponded Mr. Clark.

Apparently pleased with the poetic 
character of his response, the Wyoming 
senator first seemed disposed 
it there, but later argued 
amendmetit was not only in harmony 
with the original compact between the 
two countries, but ln consonance "with 
the Canadian bill carrying the agree
ment into effect Mr. Smith was not 
satisfied, and demanded from Chairman 
Penrose

LONDON. June 15.—Hon. Andrew 
Fishier, premier of Australia, advocated 
at the imperial conference today the na- 
tlonalzation of the Atlantic cable in 
order to cheapen and render more eRec- 
tive communication between Great Bri
tain. Canada, Australia and New Zea
land, and by thus aeaulriog the complete 
control of the telegraph and cable lines 
to secure an All-Red route.

Sir Joseph Ward, of New Zealand, ad
vocated state-owned cables between Eng
land and Canada, the. reduction of the 
cable rates throughout the empire and 
the establishment of a chain of British 
state-owned Wireless stations.

Both resolutions were withdrawn later 
on in favor of one proposed by the post- 
master-general of Britain to the efiect 
that if the owner» of the Atlantic cables 
could not see their way clear from time 
to time to reduce cable rates the various 
dominion governments would consider 
the practicability of laying state-owned 
Atlantic cables.

T(he Daily Mali says that the declar
ation of London will be rushed through 
parliament in the slack week following 
the coronation, unless Sir Edward Grey's 
present plans ate upset. The imperial 
conference spent today discussing cable 
questions.

The Standard, discussing the all-red 
cable project says: “We need an all- 
British North Atlantic cable carrying a 
land line through Canada, tt possible at 
such a distance from the frontier that 
It could' by no possibility get itself in
volved ip American strategic telegraph 
or economic systems, for.it must be re
membered we need independent' com
munication for other besides military 
reasons. As things stand there is dan
ger that Canadian land lines may become 
mere subsidiaries to the enormously 
powerful and wealthy organizations of 
the United States."

The Times, commenting on Sir Wil
frid Laurier1» attitude towards interna
tional difficulties, says: “The fact of 
Canada having liberty to choose her own 
course in peace and war does not alter 
the fact that her liberty in every other 
respect is guaranteed ' to her by the 
strength and security of the Empire as 
a whole, and whether or not she does her 
share in maintaining that security is a_ 
matter purely for her own choice."
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STILL CdMIE re-

Four States in Mexico Report 
Disorders of Revolutionary 
Character—Have Nd Ap
parent Connection

to leave 
that the

WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

Copas & Youngan explanation of the disap
pearance of that feature from the bill.

Hade by Hons# Committee.MEXICO CITY, June 15.—F 
widely separated points in th

rom four 
he repub-

news today of disturbances of 
a revolutionary character. This lnfor- 
matibn has served to embarrass the fed
eral government

Corner Fort and Broad Streets.

Groc. Dept. Phqnes 94, 95. Liquor Dept. Phone 1632.

Mr. Penrose had adopted* the policy 
of allowing the opponents of the 
sure to do the talking, and reluctantly 
he arose to reply,

"The change,” he said, “occurred in 
the ways and means committee of the 
house, and the senator from Michigan 
knows as much about it as I do.“ 

“The effect then. Is to rive the Cana
dians free trade ln paper and pulp and 
net to give, tt to us," commented Mr. 
Smith.

11c- came
mea-

At the National Palace the Import
ance of the events Wâç minimized, but 
there appeared to be no doubt that the 
disturbances reflect a spirit of unres> 
and the return of Madero will be wel
comed. LAWN MOWERSIt is thought that he will'be 
able to assist materially in pacifying 
the disaffected elements.

The disorders reported were In the 
states of - Tabasco. Jalisco, Vera Crus 
and Mexico.

"And, -yet,” he continued, “we 
are told by thé house that ws must 
not change, a word In the bill as it was 
passed there? for fear of impairing it."

Mr. Nelson, declared that the Cana
dians had outwitted the United'States.

"The Canadians ndt onljr fooled us 
into putting their agricultural pro
ducts. in the free list." he said, "but 
they Actually fooled the president a«f to 
his t?eaty-maklng power. He was mis
led,, And he is as much astray on that 
point as he Is to what Is ln the interest 
of the American farmer."

Senator Cummins 'suggested thét thé 
president héd no power to enter into a 
treaty affecting tariff duties.

Mr. Nelson declared the treaty to be 
entirely for the benefit of the “big in
terests." “Give us reciprocity," he pic
tured them as saying to the agricul
turists, “give us reciprocity, 
can go to the devil."

The reciprocity discussion will he 
sumed at noon tomorrow if any senator 
is prepared to speak, which seemed un
certain tonight.

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 
LAWN ROLLERS

GARDEN HOSEThere appears to be no 
between them whatever.connection

That in the stole tit Jalisco 
dissatisfaction on thé " part of the In
dians living near Lake >Chapale. It IsST. LOUIS FIRE was due to COTTON AND RUBBER 

HU WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSE

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59

a mlnçr_ anti-foreleg ipovement direct
ed against Offerman aijd American farm-

The Indiana ln IMS threatened to ex
pel the foreigners and resume control' 
of the lands held by Jheir forbears be
fore being subdued-. by the Spaniards. 
Certain of the foreigners were notified 
yesterday by a body'of fifty armed men 
that they would be given three days to 
vacate their proptrty* and that if they 
remained at the end of that time, they 
would be diven out by force. Alarmed 
by this threat, a few of the farmers 
have sent their families to Ocotlan, 
where they will remain pending devel
opments.

The disturbance in. the state ..qf Vera 
Cruz was - occasioned by a small body 
of insurrectos wlho declined to give up 
their arms and return to their homes. 
They are reported to have token pos
session of Acttayucan, a small village 
close to the southern border. No casu
alties are reported. The federal gov
ernment has issued orders to the for
mer rebel leader Tapia to proceed 
against them.

Inxthe state of Tabasco no active 
disturbance was reported, 
of revolutionary character was discov
ered in the town of Comalaco. Prison
ers declared that they had been asked 
to join in a new movement against the 
government. The local authorities are 
in control of the situation.

Declaring that neither he nor his men 
were satisfied with the Choice of gov
ernor ln the state of Mexico, Vera, a 
rebel leader who Is said to have ln his 
command more than 1,000 men, has 
boasted that he will lead hie force up
on Toluca, the state^capital, and re-or- 
ganlze. the state government to his own 
liking.

With a view to abolishing the system 
of peonage existing In the state of Yu
catan, a committee of planters arrived 
here today to discuss conditions with 
officials of the Interior department.

Americans Killed
WASHINGTON, 'June 15.—Two Am

ericans, Dr. Foster and Patrick Glen- 
non, have been killed jn Alamo, Mexico, 
and Mr. Sawdat, the American vice- 
consul at Ensenada, in reporting the 
fact to the state department, adds that 
there is dangerous turbulence at En
senada.

The vice consul says the Mexicans 
causing the " trouble were to a great 
extent recruited ln tile United States, 
some being reported to be naturalized 
American citizens.

The • state department hàq reminded 
the Mexican government that seme time 
ago It gave permission fer Mexican 
troops to cross American territory 
with a view to the restoration of "peace 
and order In Lower California and that 
it~l» now depending on Mexico to make ■ 
these outrages impossible.

P.O. Drawer 613
544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

Several Large Manufacturing 
Riants are Wiped Out— 
Flames Rage Through Four 
Blocks Before Subdued

Do You Need A 
New Hair Brush?

so yow i

#•re-

lWe carry one of the largest stocks 
of Hair Brushes in the city. Brushes 

. made by the world’s best manufac
turers and famous the world over 
for their good quality. These Brushes 
may be washed in soap and water 
without fear of injury and the ex- N 
cellent bristles will always remain 
white and perfectly stiff. Prices will 
please.

ST. LOUIS, June 16.—Losses conser
vatively estimated at more than $1.000,- 
000 were sustained in a fire which raged 
for four hours tonight tn a manufactur
ing district bordering for four blocks 
the Terminal railroad yards in the south
western part of the cïty.

The plants of .the Huttig Sash & Door 
Company, Fathman & Miller Planing 
Mill Company, Missouri Stair Company, 
Koken Iron Works, a subsidiary of the 
American Bridge Company, and the 
Mound City Box Company Were practi
cally wiped out

What appears to be the rnoOt reliable- 
information concerning the origin of the 
lire is that it started in the Huttig plant 
from a spark emitted by a switching 
locomotive.

Twenty-five engine companies and all 
available pipe lines of the city fire de
partment were employed in battling with 
the fire. That there were no accidents 
is considered remarkable, as the crowd 
of spectators, exceeding 10,000, congre
gated in the railroad yards where switch 
engines were harrying to and fro pulling 
rolling stock out of reach of the flames. 
The crush of spectators became so great 
that police reserves were dispatched to 
the scene to cleàr the tracks for fast mail 
trains, whl<4> were delayed 
two.

Secretary Wilson's Influence.
ÎfeyPresident Taft today received a let

ter from Milton A McRae, president of 
the Detroit board of commerce, thank
ing him for having sent Secretory of 
Agriculture Wilson on the board's pro- 
reciprocity cruise through the Great 
Lakeq,

“Undoubtedly,”

;

wrote Mr. McRae, 
“Secretary Wilson, acting as your per
sonal representative, was one of the 
principal causes of our extraordinary 
warm reception. We preached the gos
pel of reciprocity everywhere, and Sec
retory Wilson, known all 
world as the most scientific farmer in 
the -world, made a wonderful impres
sion on the people of Michigan.”

11

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
There a plot

1228 Government Street, Near Yates Tels. 425 and 450
over the

The Store That Serves You Best.
Mr. Kays’ Prediction

WINNIPEG, June 15.—Charles M. 
Hays returned today from the coajt. He 
predicts a 200,000,000 bushel wheat crop, 
and says tenders for Grand Trunk Pa
cific hotels at Winnipeg and Edmonton 
will be called for at once.

SPECIALS FOR 
SATURDAY

I
■

}
Not Painter Lefebvre

June 15.—A confusion of 
erroneous

nouneement last night that Jules Joseph 
Lefebvre, the noted painter, was dead. 
The man who died was Maurice Lefeb
vre, a sculptor and a son of the painter.

PARIS, 
names resulted in the COOKING EGGS. Today, per dozen ...........

MORTON’S i-lb. TINS JAM. Today, 2 tins
25^ 
20^

GOOD CANADIAN SARDINES. 5 tins Today for 25< 
TUCKFIELD.’S SAUCE. T^day, 3 bottles for 

PICNIC HAMS'. Today, per lb............................

an hour or an-

The tenants of more than fifty flats 
and dwellings left their domiciles, car
rying all they could of their possessions. 
This exodus was found later to have 
been unnecessary, as veering winds 
ried the flames in another direction.

At 10.30 o'clock the fire was 
burping, but the fire chief declared Èis 
men had the situation in hand, and, that 
barring a strong wind, there would be 
no further spread of the flames.

25f>
15^ icar- Dr. Owen’s Discovery.

LONDON, June 15.—Dr. Orville Owen, 
of Detroit, who has been searching the 
river Wye for the manuscripts of the 
Shakespearean plays which he believes 
were hidden by Bacon, has made a

still
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR FRUIT SENSATIONS
STRAWBERRIES Today are exceptionally fine, box, 25fi | 
HOTHOUSE LOCAL TOMATOES, per lb. .
CARTONS OF FANCY LOCAL HOTHOUSE TOMA

TOES, each
GRAPE FRUIT, each, 10c and 15c and 2 for

........  new
discovery In his explorations which he 
asserts fits In with bis cipher. It is a 
triangular stone, enclosure 13 feet high 
under Chepstow castle. It was bidden 
under eight feet of clay, and. at high" 
tide covered by sfcveral feet of water. 
He said he believes this to be the long 
sought cache.

25ç

Killed by Explosion
30^GOLDFIELD, Nev., June 16.—Joseph

and 25 ^
NAVEL ORANGES—the last shipment this season—per

50c
VALENCIA ORANGES, nice, juicy, per dozen, 40c and 30£

Burts, of Butte, Mont, killed 
three men probably fatally injured was 
the result vf an explosion in the Val- 
cada tunnel of the Pittsburg 
Peak mine at Blair today. A fourth 
man was less seriously injured. A 
chine drill which" the men" were operat
ing had failed to explode. Walter Ward, 
-Robert Peterson and C. Gasparovich 
were badly hurt and Nestor Kolo less 
seriously injured.

dozen; 60c andSliver t

*MA to Avoid Statesma-
WINNIBEG, June 16.—The Canadian 

tooeps from Fort Francis and

DixiMtoss&Co.Rainy
river for the camp at Sewal, Man., were 
delayed in getting to their camp by the 
United States government regulations 

Ottawa Official Kotires whiéh prohibited the passing of-an arm-
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Independent Grocers

Tels. 50, 51, 52
1317 Government Street 

Liquor Dept Tel. 1590
■
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Structures and "Decorations in 
London Streets Transform 
Old Capital — Sightseers 
Crowd Thoroughfares

mmisflll
advance of $2.60 a mo: 
all eniplbyes involved'
Star company and/ the Canadian Pa
cific railroad, an example which was 
followed later, by the Holt and other 
lines in Liverpool

The outlook is that the strike will 
come to a speedy end.

At several of the large ports no in
convenience because of the strike has 
yet been caused, and nowhere has there 
been any real accession to the strike 
movement. It is believed that the 
Cunard company will concede in ad
vance similar to that granted by the 
•White Star and Canadian Pacific next 
week, and that tn this course is likely 
to be.generaliy followed by shipowners.

1«L—The
White Star Line steamer Olympic, 
which left Southampton on her maiden 
voyage yesterday, notwithstanding the 
efforts of strike leaders to delay her 
departure, continued on her voyage 
to New York today.

■
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LONDON, June 16.—All London is 
now awaiting the gorgeous spectacle of 
the coronation. The present aspect of 
tfhe town Is rather topsy-turvy, but a 
day or two more of work on the dec
oration# is expects to transform every
thing." At present the site and smell 
of, many miles of new timber flung 
against a normal gray background make 
the metropolis a strange place even to. 
its own Inhabitants. As rapidly as the 
huge grandstauds are completed they 
are brightly draped and beflagged. Most 
of the private decorations, especially the 
costly and elaborate set pieces, have 
been covered with waterproof cloth to 
protect them fr-uu the rato.

QUEENSTOWN, June

The enormous and growing crowds 
and the babel of foreign tongues give 
unmlstakeable evident t- of the public In
terest in -the event. Every day this 
week his seen crowds traversing the 
routes of the processions to view the 
decorations. Aristocratic equipages of 
the wealthy, the humble market cart 
of the coster and his family, brakes 
carrying tourists of every nationality, 
are driven over the routes, while on the 
sidewalks are dense masses of slowly 
moving pedestrians. There

♦

are many 
provincial folk in the town, and every 
arriving train 1# adding to the crowds.

In Trafalgar square and in some of 
the thoroughfares leading from that 
point the congestion was-so great to
day that the omnibuses 
found it impossible to proceed.

Visiting Americans are largely in evi
dence at some of the. leading hotels. 
Londoners whose business constantly 
brings them in contact with the tour
ist classes, one and all; declare that 
there are not so many Americans in 
England now as at this time 
ago. This Statement is borne out by 
the opinions of the steamship officials, 
who declare that ample accommodations 
could be found on any liner leaving New 
York, Boston or Philadelphia so far 
this summer.

Ground Riven Asunder in Aus
tralian District by Shocks—= 
Commonwealth People Find 
Living Dearer ksometimes

MELBOURNE, June 16.—A landslide, 
believed to have been due to the recent 
seismic disturbànce, has taken place at 
Leongatha, where the ground for an ex
tent of fifteen acres has been riven 
asunder in all directions. In some places 
t'he fissures are eight feet across. In 
attempting to cross one of these chasms* 
a mailman fell to the bottom. He was 
rescued with considerable difficulty. 
Huge trees He In every direction torn 
apart by the violence of the earthshock 
and ln one place the course of a river 
was completely changed. The stream 
was forced _lnto a new channel right 
through a number of rich maize fields, 
the former bed being left almost en
tirely dry. So far no loss of life id 
reported.

a year

The statements regarding the absence 
of American visitors do not apply, how
ever, to the Canadians. It does not take 
a very observant eye to detect the fact 
that visitors from Canada more
numerous in London today than ever 
before. Parties from Montreal, Toronto, 
Halifax, Ottawa and from Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Victoria and other cities of 
the west are to be found registered at 
nearly every hotel. From Saturday the 
parliamentary visitors, nearly all of 
whom’ are accompanied by theif wives 
and families, become the guests of the 
nation, and during the ensuing three 
weeks they will be entertained as such. 
The formal luncheon ofXwelcome will 
take place in Westminster Hall on Mon
day.

are

Steamer Strikes Beef
A French Pacific mall steamer is 

ported to have struck a reef at Villa 
and to have broken a portion of Its 
propeller. The hull is stated to be In
tact below the waterline, and a suc
cessful effort was made to take the 
vessel to Noumea, 'whence 
was despatched to convoy it to Syd
ney.

re-

a cruiser

The- police are taking the most elab
orate precautions toprevent panics 
other catastrophes on the days of the 
big parades, 
some of the

Manufacturers have advanced the 
or price of leather ln the Commonweattli- -T»* « «*.» ntxi stjs sàsisyü

... , "”th grandstands the cost of living is going up In Aus-
rnost 1 », A,6*" 8 " th6 Ut‘ tfalla M weU as ,!1 ma"y other parts
most consideration. Almost everywhere Qf the world Is evident from the fact
are hand grenades, while Are extinguish- that such necessaries as eggs, milk and 
erThTnHr y ?“ted ab°Ut' huttor have been raised oonMdetobU "n

be bned »u L°, the Proceee‘on will the past year or two. A company fa be lined w,th soldiers. The usual cal- now ln the course of formation to
“ ,f0r l n ng atreets with sol- trol the mllk aupply, Melbourne and

but this a l °Ur tr?P^ Per mlle' the neighboring munlclpaHties
but this Is only for a single rank on ea to municipalize their milk supplies
each side of the street and the figures and run the lndustry in the interests
have to be modified where, as In the Cf the taxpayers. interests
present case, there are many points of 
the route at whclh double ranks 
necessary, and others where consider
able bodies of troops must be massed. Partments are expanding at such a rapid 
It Is probable that 60,000 soldiers of rate that PTOSPect of a deficit of 
all ranks will be required for this

con-

are urg-

Delicit in Prospectare
The expenditures of the federal de-

two millions sterling in June 1912 is 
admitted by the government.

pur
pose.

m

Vancouver License Commissioner Says Rational Congress Assembled in «oily 
Conditions in Some Hostclrles 

There are Appalling
Seeks Methods of Extirpating Or- 

ganised Criminal Societies
VANCOUVER, June 15,—Shocked by ROME, June 15.—How to extirpate

the insanitary conditions of a number of the Camorra, the Mafia (“Biaok Hand") 
the downtown hotels, Mr. Findlay, chair- and brigandage forms of crime which 
man of the license commission, criticis- are rampant In Southern Italy is a 
ed the health committee and the medical problem which the National Congress
he”A^^^lft1La“nw^œvta^dnow a8sembied at Gir*enti'siciiy-

are most unsanitary,” he said. “In one 
or two cases the conditions were appall
ing. A short time ago the license com
missioners made arrangements with the 
medical health officer in regard to hav
ing-assistance in keeping these places in 
a clean» condition. No attention was 
paid to our request. These hotels are ln

for the first time set itself to treat. 
The congress has been inaugurated by 
the Italian minister of justice in the 
presence of nearly two Ihousand dele
gates, including the best-known jurists 
and criminologists and sociologists of 
contemporary Italv.-

Signor Luzzatli, ex-premier of Italy, 
a worse sanitary condition at the pre- suPP°rte<1 by 600 senators and dep- 
sentrtlme than they were when we ask- u^es» said little practical improvement 
ed the health departmeet tor help. could be reasonably hoped for till the

"I lay the blame entirely at the door lnltial task of civilizing these semt- 
of the health inspector. It is up to him. sav»ee regions had 
The health department should be cen- grappled with by the introduction and 
sured. We should once more appeal to extension of ways of communication, 
the health officer and his assistants to a Rood water supply, and the estaellsh. 
pay more attention to 
condition of affairs.

been seriously

this appalling ment of primary schools. Signor Luz- 
zatti recommends the formation of 

"They are a menace to the health not spécial flying squadrons of Carabinieri 
only of the people living in the hotels, to stamp out organized crime in [ 
but to the whole community. The medl- and the cattle raiding that Is still 
cal health officer has been negligent in versa! in Sardinia.
his duty when these things are allowed __________________
to exist." *

Sicily
uni-

So Chinese Cruiser For Mexico
WASHINGTON, June 15.—-The state 

department announced officially today 
that it has been assured-that the Chi
nese government never contemplated the

Insane Man Attempts Suicide.
TORONTO, June 15.—With a ticket

for England and over $100 cash in his 
pockets, Edward J. Boswell aged 17 ' , , ^

moXeybanay-h°nt^ ^ A ^ ÏS2S £ Zm, »h o 8 a aelt fr°m the the killing of several hundred Çhtow 
the Don river “T ftr6e(t,br,dEe over byMexicaninsurgentoduringtherevo- 
whlch L Z r , T Kly the Strap lutlon- « is stated that possibly a Chl- Zke and n d S nese war8ll,,> Participating l„ the eor-
b tn f'v , he dr°PPea aome sixteen feet onation celebration at London
moved ! ,?1"' T*,! re8CUed and re" a ceremonial vtslt to Mexican and Am-

s f 5Tral hosP,tal- He was encan water, on the return voyage, but
lum t n teFa ” the day to the asy" thls would 68 entirely disconnected 
lum. Boswell, who is Interested in min- from the «neeteu
ing In the Cobalt district, arrived in claims.

may pay

preference of any indemnity

INSANITARY HOTELS CRIME IN ITALY
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RECEIVES ROSE AS CHURCH RENTAL the rose. -The church edifice is m a way a all, carries with him a brass water pot attached German Empress wore a gown deep red Ç

------ memorial to the sentiment of its benefactor, to a belt, and even then adopts the further and hrrw>o<u t™;., #«.«■
As great-granddaughter of Baron Stiègel, foi on the central window back of the pulpit precaution above mentioned. At every sta- edged with a heavy border 01 gold and . i f. ‘ . , iU ... ... . .

Mi- Martha M. Homing, of Newport, will is the representation of a rose irt exquisite tion a native patrols the platform carrying a opened in front to display a petticoat of stren?th of the bab«t ha.ve received
next month receive from the Lutheran church glass. skin with a supply of water. Experience has golden embroidery official ^recognition in the instructions to war-

traii-mission of this flower to her all obliga- Last year her health had so failed that she tinuing, the writer says : sj„n 0f flowers in which black olaved some înust not be suddenly and entirely denied its
tjon- tor land rent to which the church prop- was unable to b present at the ceremony “I once traveled with a Brahmin who, Dart the whole eivinrr a soft eflfeet of ,Wn lndulgence. In the forest districts snuff taking
ert) isv?ubJ.ecLwi11 havebeen discharged and the rose wa sent her. This year the parched with thirst, eagerly called the water cloud color. Th? drels had a deep hem of ,sun,versaL

!„ Washington street, Newport flanked by sanie practice will have to be resorted to, carrier at each successive station. But be- black velvet, and was made without a train.
«finie mansions- of the seaport town, is an since she is too ill to move about, much less fore replenishing his brass pot he cross-exam- Her ornaments were diamonds and pearls,
olifashioned house, the home of Miss Horn- to make a long journey. med the man as to his antecedents, and, not and :n her hair rested a small diadem nf hril „
injr. In one of the Upper rooms, looking out “j doubt if I shall ever see Mannheim being satisfied that he Was of sufficient high . s a 1 d adem 01 Dnl Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Speaking to some
over the shining water, sits day after day Miss again, or ever again see the rose fete there,” caste> continued^ suffering agonies till a wire ' Th_ . n . ... London medical students, says the Lancet,
Horning, helpless-with paralysis and nearing says Miss Horning. . “My health has failed ' was sent on ahead, the result of which was .. , L y Vuaarme told several stones illustrating what he called
the end of life. She is the one persoii jn Am- so, ranidlv of late that I can no longer travel “»at the holiest man of all the countryside . Aftcr the orchestra had played the Ni- the romance of medicine.”
erica who receives annually the poetic tribute and fa jast two years j have not je{^ was routed out and induced to do duty pro tional Anthem apd their Majesties’ guests The fashion of wearing wigs, for instance,
Lf tin red rose because she is the oldest living Newport 7 . tem. k -had taken their seats on the dais, the King was due to a skin disease which produced bald
L-ct-ndant of the princely German whose ’"ieHWtiM tïVa, tn =«« Mannheim nn» more On occasion,celebrated fakir was 8fave the command to form the Royal Quad- patches on the august head of Francis I. of

with, business genius and bravery make •„ Tim- t* : ' . w1 proposing to travel. Hife form of self-mortifi- rille. Amid so dense a throng obedience to France. He got a wig and his courtiers fol-
of the interesting chapters of the begin- r " , , s . .. *■. cation took the shanè of some two hundred- the command occupied some little time, for; lowed suit, just as they all whispered whèn he

of America. gj at *he jet,e Part»cularly there are always weight of chain with which his body was gird- in addition to the members of the Royal Fam- had an attack of laryngitis.
•aron Stiegel was born near Mannheim, 1 0d^t/ldslv , , We/S,h e^ery, V111' ... ed and with which hi tried to enter the car- ily, representatives of the Diplomatic Corps “One can trace for many years,” says the

Germany, about 1733, and at the agç of fwen- . . veast ot tne Kose, nowever, win rjage assisted by his! friends. and the péerage had been invited to take a same authority, “certainly from 1802, the in
tv ears came to America, bringing a fortune on Just the same, there will always be But the station master was there, and the part. The King with the German Empress ceotion of that disease which killed Napoleon

to have been about $200,000. some one to take the places of dead descend- result of a somewhat heated argument con- and the German Emperor with the Queen at. St. Helena in 1821. In 1802 Bourrienne
The first two years of the young noble- ant8’ and * *J0Pe tbe custom wlll not die ou^ ducted in a language which for possibilities -opened the Quadrille. With slow and stately sa'd: “I bave often seen him at Malmalson

man's residence in the colonies was spent in wltb them. It is too pretty a custom to lose. Qf vituperation has no equal in the world, was measure the Royal dancers passed from the *e^n aErainst the right arm of his chair and,
traveling, and at the end of that time he set- ..xT™xr tupkt jut™ » that the fakir and his chains were hauled off foot of the dais to the.other end of the room, unbuttoning his coat and wgistcoat, exclaim,
n<! in Philadelphia. He married and set up NOW 5M11H. to the weighing machine and full passenger preceded by the Earl of Chesterfield, Earl w"at pain I feel!
Lr. establishment which was the wonder of ------ parcel rate was charged on the two hundred- Beauchamp and other officers of the Court “That was perhaps the first allusion to his

A fine house, servants by the. dozen, car- Mr. James Thomson (who was secretary weight of old iron on the reasonable ground wearing- thé uniforms of the household and stomachic and hepatic trouble, but from then
ri.-^es and horses were at the ordér.of their for Victoria at the Colonial and Indian exhi- that it could not be regarded as wearing ap- rari-vm» their A’„ ,, c -onward it continually appeared, like Banquo

BHNPWI' bition of 1886) sends to Lloyd’s News from ’ parel. 8 Rova nartv n^sèd dk, th r A h at the banquet. He could scatter the hosts of
To the young baron a little daughter was cuttings concerning the sad end of Henry The Hindu likes to have all his savings in the brilliant rows of eiTests on each side the Europ,e and aîter {\s kin?doms- but he was 
By this time the German had had time. Smith, the gallant British sailor who did such a portable form. They do not take the shape mingled dignity and Jadetv of the scene with P°werless agamst the qiutinous cells of his

look about him, and the opportunities for heroic work during the terrible earthquake at of scrip and title deeds, but bars, anklets and its vast arfay of color and precious étones ow? mucous membrane. ,
piiakmg money began to make an impression. Messina, and who became famous the world armlets of gold and rudely set jewelry, says srintillatintr Lm-ath +h„ i Again and again he had attacks of lethar-
iaron Stiegel became the pioneer ironmaster OVer as “Now Then, Smith.” the Railway Magazine. When he trails all above bôr! gy/ am0ddtmg almost to collaPse- at moments

[1 this country, building iron stoves. , Poor Smith was drowned one dark, stormy this wealth is frequently intrusted to the the eéthutiasm an^tL ^ th when all his energy was most required. ^ At
The Baron made monthly visits to his fur- njght at Bunbury, Western Australia," and keeping of a young daughter, whose little legs ,x„,i h^LÜtalit th® genuineness of the the crisis of Waterloo he had such an attack 
pe at Mannheim, Lancaster county, and his Was buried in a lonely, nameless grave, only and arms are wound round with golden bafs, ^W?ltabty that King George had of- and sat on his horse like a man dazed for

arrival from the city was always the occasion the clergyman, undertaker, sexton and the while her nose and .ears are heavily weighted a, ,h! j , hours of the action. Finally the six years at
almost a feudal welcome. He journeyed' ^r;Vpr nf the hearse beine* nresent with jewelry. I once1 say on a station hint- ^ the close of the dance the King and St. Helena furnish a clinical study of gastric
from Philadelphia in a coach drawn by four The matter came to the knowledge of Mr. form a littk girl about six who was computed ®ueen and Gcfma? .Emperor and Em- disease which was all explained in the histori-
and sometimes eight horses. Postillions and Thomson who succeeded in enlisting the to be worth about £6,0oo as she stood. ? press returned to the dais and watched .the cal post-mortem examinations, which dis-
nutriders curbed or urged on the horses, and th,,’ m=vnr Ttimhurv CMr C _____ " n_________ progress of the entertamn^ent which they had closed cancer covering the whole wall of the
1-efore the flying equipage hounds raced and- JLJév-n nf thJ°Rev T Adams Canon TWi? qtatv xj'att opened with such grace. At midnight their stomach and actually perforating it at the be
layed. At the first sight of his approach the Frenkel) and of the Rev. J. Adams, Canon THE STATE BALL Majesties went to supper in the room set Patic border.
watchman in the cupola of his mansion at pS1, e” .al ec . .y h - ' Q : . apart for, them, which was decorated profuse- “Napoleon’s whole career was profoundly
Mannheim fired a cannon, which told the in- Cathedral. As a result a movement has been. The State ball wliich the King and Queen ,ly with flowers from the gardens at Windsor modified by his complaint. There have been
habitants that the ironmaster was coming. The started for a memorial which shall perpeutate gave in honor of fche ^German Emperor and Castle. The walls of the supper room were many criticisms—not unnatural ones—of his
citizens and a band of music at once moved , name not only of Smith, but of his co - empress and Princessj Victoria Louise of almost hidden by the display of the rown petty, querulous and undignified attitude dur- 
to the mansion. Into the town the Baron rad« Read. a. <• • • • . . , ‘ j^ussia wffl -be remembered because of its gofd plate, and heavy boxvls Of gold fille with i”g his captivity ; but;i£ his critics knew what
swept, whips cracking, horses leaping, dogs It is suggested that a monument might be d,gnity and its splendour, and of the occasion foses and carnations stood upon the tables. jt to digest their food with 
buying, and in the midst of the cavalcade the PIaced oyer Smith’s grave, that a CoLin the on which it was hçld^ among the historic en- After supper the Royal party returned to the "
r iling coach with the Baron bowing and Children’s hospital might be endowed, and tertainments at Buckingham Palace.
smiling. He was welcomed with cheers, can- . that a tablet bearing - the names of Smith and - Mach has been said of late in condemna
tion and music. On leaving Mannheim for the Read might be placed in the institution as an tion of the exterior of the Palace, but those some hours longer **v «•»« yen., * umm tuai ms iomtuae was
furnace, twelve miles away, a salute was fired, incentive to children to emulate such heroic of the guests last night who had not before ■ __________ never more shown than during those years 

Xiar Elizabeth was a high hill on which a deeds. Mr. Fraenkel will be pleased to re- been honored with the hospitality of their uniuiii' uatUt «uttvu t,™ the bçst proof of which was that his guardians
placed. At the first sight of the ceive subscriptions. u Majesties soon forgot all criticism of the U MAUB, t>XN U_h^REPLACES SMOK- had no notion how ill he was until within a
|i'anm's carriage a deafening detonation burst Read was second mate, and Smith a sea- outward form of the building in contempla- few days of his actual death,
f rth. Instantly the workmen at the furnace man on the Cardiff steamer Afonweti, which tion of tlie size and tjie magnificence of the T, r . . 4 , “History abounds with examples of what
propped their tools and prepared to receive was in Messina harbor at the time of the State rooms within. But if the great pro- t, 1 n= A,erma" at bo”ie has never learned to I have called the romance of medicine. Look
their master. From the furnace he would earthquake. These two, with a comrade and portions of the apartments with their marble cnew tobacco, but he has to a certain degree, at the men, for example, who were the prime
'rive to Schafferstown, where he had erected the captain of the vessel, went to see what pillars and the old paintings on the walls in- • “«P t0 the. ?rad. ce. of s"uff taklnff- . rt IS movers in the French revolution. They were

a large tower on which was a cannon. The help they could render. They discovered 12 spired a sense of majesty they were not per- mountain districts that snuff taking is a diseased company—a pathological museum,
tun er was fifty feet square at the base, about people, 10 children, an old woman and a man mitted to leave upon the guests the imnres- g,fne/al" 18 m 8^ch districts that most of Was Marat s view of life tainted by the loath- 
M'vcntv-five feet high and it was five miles on top of a building which threatened to fall sion of merely ceremonial grandeur The t° . areaS °, Germany a.re found, and in some skin disease for which he was taking hot
11 mli of the furnace and was constructed for at moment. The little crowd could not crimson hangings of the corridors and the the foists, as arule, smoking is forbidden. Be- baths when Charlotte Xorday cut him off?
he purpose of entertaining his intimate descend becaUse all the staircases had been lounges upholstered in a subdued red made sid.es, bemg forbidden it is dangerous to farm Was the incorruptible but bilious Robespierre
nem s" demolished an atmosohere of warmth anH rnm(nrt that and homestead and to harvested crops in barn the victim of his own liver? Was Couthon’s

l'he Baron’s extravagance and extensive A ladder was rear,ed against the balcony dispelled what might otherwise have been T* C°nd‘tions ™aT account “ThMe'are^the7 hish,disfigur,ed limbs;. .
«r bduildintgh i°wtthrsrt:oide masthhcAdncssofavastwtakmgsupersedmgtobacc°smok- Æs

l.v made a determined effort to reduce, his obli- Read, and up the gallant sailor climbed. One The ballroom had been so prepared that There’are several factories in Nuremberg lustrations of the philosophy which is only
-'itvin, he was imprisoned that year in Phila- of the children tied a thin string to a stone every inch of space, beyond what was needed that make a specialty of the so-called Brazilian °Pen t0 the medical thinker. How many times
mphia for debt. It was the old story of de- and °jveled lt- S^ltb attached a thm hueto for the Royal dais and an occasional resting roll tobacCo, made ready to be ground uo for do the most important historical developments

friends who could have prevented his «Land that was hauled up. Then a thick place for. the dancers, should be left for the snuff In Landshut and^egens burg are aPhalf appear to depend upon small physical causes?
T'-race had they desired. Some friends did roPe w^s taken up in the same way, and hand free movement of the guests. On each side dozen factories that have a^verv rnneirlerahle There is, for example, the case of the revoca-
”.:-ke an effort which resulted in getting the over hand Smith ascended to the roof there was a narrow row of gilt chairs and output of an esoeciallv favorld hran^f b,ff tion of the edict of Nantes. By this measure
Tamn out of prison and he opened the fur- Read then ascended, and he and Smith lounges covered with rose du Barri brocade. know as schmalzier^nrwtn.iht , and snuff the whole history of France has been pro-
•"'i-vvt again. The Revoluptionary War made lowered the 12 people one by one without ac- In front of the dais at the head .of the room h j named foundly modified, because by that action there
' iron trade good for. a while, but in 1778 cident, afterwards sliding down the rope the four armchairs provided for the King and erease fschmalz ) g ^ a*tCr tobacco 18 were given forth the Huguenots,
m liiurs again began to call for money. With thepiselves. Read afterwards saved a woman Queen and the German Emperor and Em- 8 r atvUh.it ic th« , ' , .. 1 , , ■ ' “Now, how came Louis XIV., who had
1 1 help of friends Stiegel finally paid off by sawing away a plank which held her a press stood out conspicuously against the T . d.re.,01 tbe schmalzier always held out upon this point, to give way
‘ '.-rv cent he owed, but it left him penniless, prisoner in a burning house. decorations of white and gold. Behind these ■_ A?-’, r 15 S.1 custom, accord- at last to the pressure of Mme. de Maintenon

In 1770 the once proud Baron 'Stiegel __________0 ______ were the seats for the other members, of the { g / , °fSU!fr and Trade Reports, and his clerical advisers? The answer lay in
vd with his family to the parsonage at TPiWt tm tmtita Royal party. On each side of the dais and at Varian highlamW«—Tn In ^ Ba‘ one of his molar teeth. It is historical that

1 1 ;• ville. There he taught school, preacli- " TRAVEL IN INDIA the back were banks of palms and variegated ,g. ..d^f.s to Prepare their own he had for some months bad toothache, caries
Tl ; -d gave music lessons to make a living. .. ~~~~ tc , . acer, red geraniums, arum lilies, and heather, fn “» wnicti in the languagfe of the people is abscess of the jaw, and finally a sinus which

Je \\as for a time clerk in the iron works at ,An Ind«an rallway time table affords inter- aîid from the ceiling hung great candelabra kn°wn as schmei of schmai, and almost every required operation, and it was at this time,
Kca.lng. It was while there that his wife died esting study. It combines voluminous rail- ejectrjc lights old snuff taker has a special recipe of his own. when" he was pathologically abnormal and ir-
" on a visit to Philadelphia. The husband wa7 information with a considerable amount rnrr:dnr ’hprt, mi . . Tobacco usually forms not more than half ritable, that he took the step which has modi-
■' 00 poor even to have her body brought matter particularly interesting tQ the tour- , , , g the body of this snuff. The tobacco is the so- fled history. Great results

1 : and she was buried in the city. Stiegel ist- Caste does not cause the railways so ?5fSe"^d;aP,„ P Jr "eJthe " called Brazil rolls. These are formed of tobac- a king’s jaw or a
recovered. Deserted by friend'is, his much trouble as might be imagined, judging able spectacles ever seen at the Palace. As co leaves, first soaked in syrup strongly im- ■

gone, his hearth broken, the heart-brok- by a11 one hears about it in England- Indeed, ?g fh^^hallrnnrn S ™°ved s ow T pregnated with various spices and then twisted
T an moved away to a small house on the c3£te distinctions are found to resolve into towards the ballrd°™ ,the varied. gowns of int0 hard rolls of about one and a half inches

: irtsof Schafferstown. taiip-hr sc onl for two main principles. Only one concerns us the ladies and the sparkle of their jewels the in thickness. These rolls can be bought from The King and Oueen nearly all th t? 1
here, the other—the prohibition of intermar- uniforms of naval and military officers, everv villas merchant Sit fam;i? a yueen, nearly all the Royal
riage—having reference to matters outside adorned with their different decorations, the add/to thfs tobacco accnrrW ^ ^ 1 |.atnlly’ and several gorgeously-uniformed In-

BB hi,tor , , the radius of a railway official’s activities. Windsor uniform of the ministers of state, taste beef tallow a littlr limJ* iv ldtaal îan rinces were present at the Horse ^ "

-risçsâg 5
?^“iar.NLmbt„?rneof-ks , ™- “ T

t tl amma natn em Lf -l, the hands of an individual beneath him, for ellr^’SbCmg =ontinu=d unhl the required degree and it looked at first as if the Duke would-be
i!,c^ month of W ifT n, f’ the “unclean” hands of the latter would have surpassed by that in the ballroom itself when of fineness is reached. Pine needles and other unable to. control his charger. Displaying

'"gilded.” ^ ’ , awfu ly de- come ;n contact only with the skin and not * e lng, aSd Queen, w’tb_the German Em- simlar ingredients are often added as flavor- splendid horsemanship, however, lie mastered
. . with the part to be eaten.. peror and Empress and Princess Victoria mg. The schmalzier thus finished is usually the animal, and took his place beside the

FKnt a £ tW,CC d.Ta«ded hy, thc.Bar0n The fbest and most obvious requirement of L°“lse> a”d tbc members of the Royal carried in pouches made from hog’s bladder or King, vyrhose own mettlesome horse also
triune *i ’ 11 iWas Paid* ^rorî1 that, time on an.y long distance traveler in a hot climate is entered and took their places on the in wooden boxes. When the old Bavarian restless.

m Tune -SCT^nît have received the rose, fluid refreshment. The filter and the glass a few minutes J)eforen o'clock. The mountaineers meet each other ..the first thing. Queen Alexandra, who has gone to San-
Miegel erréat^2’ rose,was paid .to J. C, commonly found in an English dining car King was wearing the uniform of a colonel- after they have said “Gruess Gott” (God greet «dringham, has King Manuel as^ her guest.
!X'H 1804 andgi8oçdthe mi ** wIn would be of no use in India, ïnasmuclj as the the "First Prussian'Raiment of the thee) is the presentation of the snuflaiox or Owing to reports of a Royalist rising hfpor-
kbccca C Rov!9V»l5Ut iPMd to Mrs. native would first of all want to know who put GuardfQueen Victoria s of Great Britain and pouph. A refusal is always regarded as an un- tugal he will be guarded by detectives during

'A- Snip ha!f-s'ster of Miss Horn- the water in the filter and then who last used Ireland) and the German Emperor wore the friendly act. his stay. 7 g
jv.oman as th® Newport thc glass. If satisfactorily ass tired on the Iat- uniform of the same rank in the ist (Royal) In the district about Landshut the habit
Haron, ’has rerpivmH °[.ttle ter point he would, nevertheless, run no risk Dragoons. The Queen’s gown was of cream of snuff taking is almost universal. The chil-
Ttion of her great-trandfathtr ’ “C pU" of contamination, but would pour the liquid broché embroidered with pink and gold. On dren learn it early, and the women not infre-
Kverv vear • .U . r w , down his throat while holding tbe glass a few her head she wore a diamond crown and on quently contract the habit. Foresters sent here

^nds of oersnnT^afi, T °f A!unnheim thou* incbes above his mouth. her neck a diamond collar with the Kofa-i- from districts where the habit is not known
persons gather to see the payment ot But the orthodox man, taking no risks at Noor and the lesser Stars of Africa. The- ire said to acquire it very quickly and its
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John, ull—I trust it was not simply my 
free trade principles that made you love me?

Japan—Dearest, let us not pry too, curi
ously into the sources of our sacred affection. 
—Punch.
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Seme Very Useful Bargains in ih.

/ 55CÏXX■------- ***i:

W«b?s for.Corona- 

i to Please Everyone
— ......... —.. -i-n-j :.-.-sr-s.- :t-t.-i-

SPECIAL SHOWING OP VERY SUPERIOR WAISTS, 
MULLS, LAWm LINENS AND MARQUISETTES,

There is a great number of very tasteful designs in this lot— 
too many to describe. Some are plain tailored, others are dain
tily trimmed with lace insertions, embroidery insertions, fine lace 
edgings, clusters of tucks and neat frills. All sizes and dainty 
styles. Low or high necks, long or short sleeves.

See Window Display 
ïï'rx-î SPECIALS IN LINEN WAISTS

Brass Beds at $39.75, Monday
We expect to have a very busy day in the Furniture department Monday, 

when fifty more Brass Beds go on sale. From the number of enquiries for the 
beds Friday and Saturday, we could have disposed of the lot before thé .day of 
sale, They include handsome designs, values up to $95, some have continuous 
pillars and straight bar fillers, in bright or satin finish, others in handsome 
designs in square rails.

lion Week. Prices WhltewearDept.
..

Nainsook Night Gowns, of very fine quality, well made in \ 
variety of very choice designs. Some'have dainty prime ' 
yokes of al over embroidery extending over shoulders, a„„ 
finished with lace insertion threaded with ribbon. Has short 

i sleeyes finished with frill of dainty embroidery, and inav he
haditi all sizes. Special value at ......................................... «81.

A Special Line of Women’s Drawers, made of good quality cam 
bnc, with a frill of tucked muslin and edged with Torchon ha 

sizes may be had at this unusually low price . 350
Women’s Drawers, very superior in materials and finish. * ‘Ôla k- 

of high-grade cambric and finished with wide frill of tukha
embroidery. Extra large sizes. Price, each.................. 50r

Corset Covers, with deep yoke of lace, threaded with "ribbon 
Arms and neck finished with frill of fine lace. These are very 
dainty covers, and a special bargain at this price. Each 45b 

Pure Linen Aprons. These are suitable for almost every pur 
pose, and there are few women who cannot make good use of 
them. They are in all sizes, including extra large sizes, with 
or without bibs, large pockets, some with pointed belt and deep 
frill around bottom, others have plain deep hems, pocket,, 
and bib. Your choice at, each..........................................  35o

HI

See Window Display.

A Splendid Showing of Women's Long Summer Cffiats 

in Linens. Hair Stripe and Pongee........................ at fi.se, -mm
Pure Linen Waists, with box pleats down centre, concealing 

fastening with cluster of eight fine tucks and four wide tucks 
on either side. Laundered collar, two clusters of four fine 
tucks down the back. All sizes. Monday, each .... 81.50 

FANCY LAWN WAISTS AT $1.75 —FINE LAWN 
WAISTS WITH FINE EYELETS 

Embroidered front, box plait down centre, clusters of four tucks 
on either aide, high neck trimmed with tucks and one row of 
lace embroidery, long sleeves,* cuffs finished with 1 row of lace 
embroidery and tucks. Front and back closing, short and long 
sleeves. Special Monday ......._____ _______ _ .$1,75

AT $22.50—These are full length, semi
fitting cohts of good quality pongee. 
Sailor collars and turnback cuffs trim
med with tan pongee. Covered buttons, 
and patch pockets with flaps.

AT ÿ30.00—We are offering some neat, , 
tailored long Bqx Coats, with military 
collars, patch pockets and trimmed with 
large covered .buttons. You must see 
this lot to appreciate their value.

A Large Shipment of Fine Linens Imported Direct

from IrelandMen’s Furnishing Dept.—Seasonable 
Underclothing for Men and Boys Demonstration of Dalton’s LemonadeBarts Hospital Ginghams, guaranteed fast 

dye, imported direct~from, the Thomas 
Guy’s, „ London, England. Price," pet 
yard, from 40c, 35c down to .............25*

Plain Hemstitched Linen Tray Cloths, Pil
low Shams, Squares and Runners. Prices 

ranging down from $1.50 to
Hemstitched Embroidered Centre Pieces, 

Squares and Runners. / Prices ranging 
from $4.50 down to, each ....... .$1.00

Embroidered Drawn work, consisting of 
Tablecloths, Squares, 5 o’clock Teacloths 
and Bureau Covers, at very special 
prices. Fifty dozen to choose from. Sizes

/ arid prices as follows:'
Size 36 x 36, from $1.50 each down to 75* 
Size 45 x 45, from $4.50 each down

$1.50
Size 18 x 45, froni $1.50 each down

SPECIAL PRICES IN DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS MONDAY

Size 2x2. Each ... 
Size 2 x 2l/a. Each . 
Size 2x3. Each ... 
Size 3y2 x y/2. Each

$2.00 
$2.50 
$3.00 

■■■■14.50 
25 Dozen Napkins. Price, per dozen $1.25 
25 Dozen Napkins, very fine quality linen.

Per dozen .................................... ...... .$2.50
500 Yards Bleached Damask Tabling. Per

yard ...... ..>........................................ 50*
BARGAINS IN BLANKETS AND COM- 

FORtERS
50 White Blankets, per pair............

Pair Fine White Twill Blankets, pink 
and blue'borders. Size 64 x 82. Price,
per pair ....:....................................$5.00

150 Pair Superior Fine Wool Blankets, with 
t .pink and blue borders. Size 68 x 86. Per

pair........ .. .I...............................$6.50
las Pair White SaXony Blankets, extra fine 

quality, with pink and blue borders. Per
pair . : .................$Éi*Ü

50 Pair Extra Fine Llama Blankets, extra
large size. Per pair................. ..$8.50

12 Eiderdown Comforts, covered with rich 
brocaded satin. Special, each.. $20.00 

10 Wool Filled Comforters, covered with 
floral mercerized sateen. Special $3.75 

500 Pan- Cotton Blankets, in white and 
grey, full double bed size. Special, per

ÏN OUR PATENT MEDICINE DEPARTMENT
Starting on Monday morning we will demonstrate for one week 

this excellent concentrated lemonade. One bottle makes 12 
glasses of a most refreshing hot weather beverage for the small 
sum of 15 cents. Call in and try a sample free.
Stower’s Lime Juice Cordial, per quart bottle .
Welch’s Grape Juice, quart 65c, pint.................
Health Salts tin 15c, 2 tins ................................
Enos Fruit Salts, per bottle ...............................
Abbeys Salt, large, per bottle................................
Sparklet Syphons, B size, each.............................
Bulbs for Syphons, B. size, box...........................

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, in white, fine mesh. Shirts cut 
coat shape and short sleeves. Drawers knee length. Fine
values at, per garment..........................................i........50*

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, in colors white, natural, blue, 
grey, pink apd helio. in fancy mesh and plain weaves. All sizes.
Per garment................. ....... ................................... ..50*

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, ip natural balbriggan, nice and 
cool for the hot weather. Size 22 to 28. Per garment, 25* 

Boys' Shirts and Drawers, in natural Balbriggan. Sizes 30 and
32. Per garment .............................................. ........................35*

Men’s Tennis or Outing Shirts, with soft turndown reversible 
collars, in fancy open mesh, in white only. Also plain white
and cream duck.- Special value, each ................. ........ $1.00

Men’s Tennis or Outing Shirts, in fancy blue or pink striped
duck, in all sizes. Special value, each ................  ........ $1.00

Meg's Outing Shirts, with soft turndown collars and soft cuffs.
In colors white, cream, pongee and khaki. Also in grey and
blue shades. Special value, each ......... ......................75*

Men’s Wtorkmg Shirts, in dark and light striped material, also in 
black saÆeen. Very strongly made. In all sizes. Each $1.00, •
75c and ....................... ........................ ..................................

Negligee Shirts, with ordinary collar band, soft bosom, 
attached cuffs three inches deep. In good quality print. Col
ors black stripes on white, colored stripes on white, also plain 
white, with tucked or fancy mercerized fronts. All sizes. 
Coat shape. Special value, each.......... ................ ........... $1.00

Silks and Dress Goods in All the

75*
30?
35c
25ç

=■ l...75c

$3.25 $1.00
50c100

Special Showing of Wash Dresses for

Small Childrento

and down the left side of front. Cuffs, belt and hem of same 
material. Dress fastens at side with pearl buttons. Sizes 2
to 4 years. Price, each....................................................... $1.00

Good Washing Galatea Dresses, in navy and white stripe, round 
neck and fancy pointed yoke piped with plain blue. Front and 
back made with wide plaits, long sleeves with plain cuffs and 
belt at waist. Sizes 2 to 4 years. Each

to ...75*
12 Dozen Pure Linen Doylies and Mats,

trimmed with heavy Cluny lace. Sizes 
6in. to 25m. Prices from' $2.00 down to, 
each

...50*
starched

15*
10 Dozen Heavy Swiss Emboridered Pil

low Shams and Bureau Covers. Each 75*
Fine Embroidered Guest Towels. Price, 

each, $2.50 and
$1.00

$1.25 $1.50 New and Copyright Fiction 15c Each,
Newest Designs and Colors at Unusually A Special Sale of Fancy Muslins, Monday

or Two for 25c
Low Prices c i A»spefial s^E™ent of Fancy Muslins has just been unpacked and will go on Special 

Sale Monday. This consignment was bought by our representative in New York while 
on his way to Europe, and includes all that is new and dainty in muslins, purchased at 
big saving, and will be sold Monday at prices that will mean a very speedy clearance

See View Street Windows

A Bid for Fortune, by Guy 
Boothby.

Bound to Win, by Hawley 
Smart.

Geoffry Hamlyn, by Henry 
Kingsley.

Katerfelto, by G. J. Whyte- 
Melvile.

Random Shots, by Max Adder.
Mr. Witt’s Widow, by An

thony Hope.
Pharos, the Egyptian, by Guy 

Boothbv.
Saddle and Sabre, by Hawley 

Smart.. : '
The Dorrington Deed Box, by 

Arthur Morrison.
itr„i

Adventures of Martin Hewitt, 
by Arthur Morrison.

A Race for a Wife, by Hawlev 
Smart.

Satanella, by G. J. Whyte-Mel 
ville.

The Temptress, by Wm. Le 
Queux.

Elbow Room, by Max Adeler. ji
A Millionaire of Yesterday, b\

E. P. Oppenheim.
The Red Rat’s Daughter, h 

Guy Boothby.
For the Religion, by Hamilton 

Drummond.
Play or Pay, by Hawley Smart.
The Brookes of Bridlemerc,

G. J. Whyte-Melville.
Cecile, by Hawley Smart.
Long Live the King! by < 

Boothby.
The Mystery of Mr. Bernard 

Brown, by E .P. Oppenheim.
-Holmby House, by G. J 

Whyte-Melville.
The Whirligig, by May ne 

Lindsay.
Jan Oxber, by Orme Agnus.
Stolen Souls, by Wm. Le 

Queux.
Two Kisses, by Hawley Smart.
The Red Chancellor, by Sir 

W. Magnay.
Ravenshoe, by Henry Kings

ley.
Sunshine and Snow, by Haw

ley Smart.
My Indian Queen, by Guy j'j 

Boothby.
As a Man Liyes, by E. P. Op

penheim.
Belles and Ringers, by Hawley j: 

Smart.
Sarchedon, by G. J. Whyte- 

Melville.
The Shadow of the Czar, by J.

R. Carling.
Across the World for a Wife, 

by Guy Boothby.
Courtship, by Hawley Smart.
Tilbury Nogo, by G. J. Whyte 

Melville.
The Fighting Troubadour, hv 

A. C. Gunter.

So Pieces Striped Marsalinc, in navy, rose, mauve, pink, black, 
pale blue, reseda, brown, tan, grey, white, cream, champagne’ 
king’s blue and garnet. They are excellent wearing qualities
and splendid value at, per yard................ ...........................59*

25 Pieces Check Shot Silk, will make up handsome dresses that 
will give perfect satisfaction for wearing qualities. Per
yard ........................    $1.00

’ 12 Pieces Double Width Foulard, in neat patterns. Colors tan, 
reseda, navy, black, mauve, cream and brown, with floral fig
ured patterns. Per yard....................................... «j 75

500 Yards Genuine Natural Tussore Silk; for"coats’ very rich in 
appearance, wearing qualities guaranteed. Monday, per
yard....................   ..................................................................$1.50

25 Pieces Real Rajah Silk, splendid wearing material, in a great
variety of popular colors. Special, per yard .............. $1.25

401.n# Navy Blue Mohair, suitable for bathing suits. Per yard 40* 
42m. Navy Blue Wool Serge, warranted fast color. Per yard 50* 
42m. All Wool Poplin. This cloth gives satisfaction. Colors 

brown, grey, navy, tan, myrtle, reseda, King’s blue and black. 
Per yard .............. .................................v ;...............................

• 44in- All Wool Henrietta. Nothing more serviceable for chiN 
drens dresses; May be had in all shades . Per yard ...50* 

42m. Rajah Suiting. Has a silky appearance and good wearing
q j .Col°rs rose> tan> reseda, navy, brown, king’s blue* 
and black. Per yard ....... ................... .. ...... 75^

a

Bordered Foulard, an endless variety. Per 
yard

White Muslins, in floral designs and dots. 
Per yard ................................. N............ *’- '

Border Muslin, 40m. wide, in assorted 
tasteful designs. Per yard ....... 35*

Border Mercerised Foulard, 40m. wide, in 
light und dark grounds, in rich colorings 
Per yard ............. .......... ......................

These Prices Are Very Low for these Higlv 
Grade Muslins. Every yard in the above 
list is worth from 15* to 25* more than 
the prices we have quoted.

15*

15*
Fancy Muslins, iri dainty floral, sprays and 

dot designs. Per yard........ ..............15*
1hiBordered Foulard, in assorted designs, 

navy or black grounds. Per yard. .25*
on

j||
Monday in the Crockery and Hardware Section 1!

CROCKERY SPECIALS 
Teapots—A big shipment of the best grades 

of Brown Teapots, English make, in five 
sizes. Prices, each, 35c, 25c, 20c, 15c
and .......................... ..... ..................12%*

Teapots, in the newest shapes and decorat
ed in a variety of neat designs, in dainty 
colorings. Price, each, from $1.00 down

.to ...... ...................... .,. ........ ...35*
Six-Piece Toilet Set, in good English semi- 

porcelain, in a variety of designs. Per

BARGAINS IN PLATES AND SAUCERS 
100 Dozen China Plates and Fruit Saucers, 

in excellent quality Austrian china, in 
dainty blue shadçs and pretty floral dec
orations. Today, each ........................
7in. size, each...................... ..

BRUSHES FOR ALL PURPOSES 
Plate Brushes, 50c and ....
Kalsomine Brushes, 25c and 
Bannister Brushes,
Nail Brushes, two

$1.90 Sink Brushes, 10c and..........
Ten-Piece Sets, in heavy white English Cloth» Brushes, 25c, 15c and . in*

^
Special Price ......................................$2.50 Scrubbing Brushes,125c, 20c and 15*

GARDEN HOSE, SCREEN DOORS AND ^airBrushes, $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25
WATER COOLERS NOW IS T»E TIME WHEN YOU R&

Garden Hose, made by the Dunlop Rubber tXiJIRE A .SAFE—TODAY
Co., in 50ft. lengths, with couplings all com- r (, WC a.re showing a specially good 

plete. Special at $5-75 and;..... $4,75 ■ ^w-pneed Safes that should prove ",
All kinds of Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers e lr>terest to those who require some- ■}

etc., at lowest possible prices, ’ u °n-m meat\can be protected from
„ Window Screens, that will fit almost any - cannot afford ODe of our Re

window, at prices ranging from 40c down Size No”|. Price ....

Ice-Cream Freezers, 2-quart $3.00, 3-quart Size No.' I’ Price *****•**"** '' i7S
4-qt.an 5,«........ ............*4-50 All OUe^ wi.hThiivi

-el Harborough, by G. J. 
Whvte-Melville.

A Monk of Cruta, by E. P. Op
penheim.

A Maker of Nations, by Guy 
Boothby.

A Daughter of the Marionis, 
by E. P. Oppenheim.

A Sensational Case, by Flor
ence Warden.

Social Sinners, by Hawlev 
Smart.

Chronicles, of Martin Hewitt, 
by Arthur Morrison.

Black, but Comely, by G. J. 
Whyte-Melville.

Love Made_ Manifest, by Guy
- Boothby.
A False Start, by Hawley 

Smart.
Broken Bonds, by Hawley 

Smart.
Martin Hewitt, Investigator, 

by Arthur Morrison.
At Fault, by Hawley Smart.
The World’s Great Snare, by 

E. P. Oppenheim.
To Leeward, by Marion Craw

ford.
The Right Sort, by Mrs. Ken- 

nard. _ ___ ...
Scoundrels & Co., by Coulson 

Kernàhan.
The Man and His Kingdom, 

by E. P. Openheim.
A Prince of Swindlers, by Guy 

Boothby.

Ill

5*
10*
25*
15*

50c and 35*IfFive Specials from the Carpet Depart

ment for Monday’s S*11W

5# 1!set 5*

Axminster Hearth Rugs, thick, heavy pile, closely woven, beau- 
• tiful floral and conventional designs, in rich colors. Size 27 x

signs and colors, closely 'woven, thick velvet pile. Almost 
endless wearing qualities and always retains its hahdsome ap
pearance. Size 9 x 12. Special -......... ;............... .. 834 50

Window Shades, made of best quality opaque ciôtii," mcolors 
cream and green and mounted on Hartshorn spring rollers,
long b Each^ ^ pu eys comPIctc- Size 37m. wide and 6ft. 

Ta^*C°Vem’ maîe °j heavy wooi serge, in solid colors of"Mue
. IL.?XB2 Prteath .ed."a.*.moh":.k”otted
The Wilton Pile Carpets are renowned for their excellent wi 

mg qualities and their handsome appearance qualifies them 
for service in any home and any part of that home—drawi

d.1,ninF"r®on?’ llbrary. bedroom or hall. Price, per yard 
27m. wide, including making up and laying, $2.75, $2^0, fioci

.................................. $1.75
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With Agricu 

(Mfier Questions 
Shows Importam 
Chilled Meat Indi

HEGINA, Sask., 
growers from a radius < 
and fifty miles met Mr. Be 
train on its arrival at Es 
barn and Moose Jaw tod 
den expressed the prefer 
the grain growers infoi 
than publicly, and such i 
Place.

John Graham of the B 
Association welcomed Mr. 
name of the Grain Grow, 
katchèwan. They were gi 
portunity to put their • 
him. I’hey were deeply i 
thei questions of reciproci1 
elevators and the Hudson ' 

Mr. Borden asked whetti 
not also interested in thj 
the chilled 
Hawkes replied that they i 
the chilled meat industr 
dealt with by the sister i 
Alberta, which province 
connected with the m^at 
x Further Mr. Borden at 
as citizens they were no 

W*ted ip three prairie proi 
re*

v growers present sad 
»n the whole this 6u

June

meat indus

that 1
bli might mean govemm 
in fifty years. He was in
emment ownership of tei 
tors as something which w 
good feeling between the ei 
He was bound to say, h< 
certain things he had hear 
that he was lead to think 
farmers were not as serio 
question as he had suppos 

With regatrd to recipro< 
den said he would remark, 
he was not a very good \ 
had told the grain 
that if they could give h 
ministership of Canada by 
acceptance of the reciproc 
not take it. He wished t 
to them that day. With 
Hudson Bay Railway, he 
should ' be operated by the 

Turning to the question 
meat industry. Mr. Borden 
surprised at Winnipeg to 1 
Zealand and Australian 
^amb were being served a 
to guests. Men would nevi 
chilled meat industry uni 
reliable markets at hoi 
studied the case of Denm 
been greatly struck at the 
that little country 
and other things all over 

J. Campbell, of Car 
that he had been delegated 
growers of Southeastern ’ 
to tell Mr. Borden that tt 
see the reciprocity pact 
They insisted upon rec 
wished him to impress th 
Mr. Borden.

growe

was si

They honed 
through the west would a 
ther light on the subject^ 
said he did not question 
the farmers represented b 
bell1 to be insistent for reel 
mu®t realize that he had c« 
tione.

“I would not hesitate f 
sandth part of a second \ 
Public life rather than 
Proposed reciprocity agrej 
Mr. Borden.

Mr. Hawkes said the g 
still hoped they would be 
vert Mr. ' —jBorden.

Utile Boy XU
Montreal, June 21. 

Martineau, three 
°ver and killed by a stree

years ol

lord btrathc<
OTTAWA, June 21.—TH 

jL*°rd Strathcona’s 
igh çommlssionership is 

incredulity in official ci
■H
ln making the

résignai

out also, that t
announcen

Oftme via Toronto, is sadly 
g eating sir Wilfrid as h 

may be set down as set
Position le the laet
w«frtd would 
similar 
several

one 1 
aspire. H 

rumors emphatic 
occasions within t 
years. -■>or three

wart citizens no lo 
patronize the cannei 

ithouse has imported 
and opened a dairj 

city.
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